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RECOMMENDATION 

A Resolution Of Intention Of The City Of Oakland To: Establish City Of Oakland 
Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services); Schedule A 
Public Hearing; Levy A Special Tax To Finance The Maintenance Of Certain Public 
Improvements; And Approve A Proposed Boundary Map For Community Facilities 
District No. 2017-1 Pursuant To The Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act Of 1982; And 
Find Compliance With The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Each As A 
Separate And Independent Basis, CEQA Guideline Sections 15162 Supsequent 
Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs) And Negative Declarations, 15183 Projects 
Consistent With A Community Plan, General Plan, Or Zoning, 15301 Existing Facilities; 
And Section 15308 Actions By Regulatory Agencies For Protection Of The Environment. 

REASON FOR SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

A Community Facilities District (CFD) is proposed for the maintenance of the public 
improvements and infrastructure at Brooklyn Basin (formerly Oak to Ninth), a Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) located generally south of Embarcadero between Estuary Park to the west 
and 1oth Avenue to the east. A CFD for Brooklyn Basin would be established in order to levy an 
annual special tax and collect funds from development parcels at Brooklyn Basin to cover · 
maintenance and related costs as is required by the adopted conditions of approval for the 
Brooklyn Basin Project. 

The Community and Economic Development Committee (CEDC) considered this item on May 
23, 2017. Although the CEDC did not recommend any revisions, the timeline to present this 
item to the City Council was extended further than originally anticipated. The purpose of this 
report is to revise the specific dates for Council action, to replace the interim Public Works 
Director signature with the new Public Works Director signature, and to make minor revisions to 
the legislation and exhibits to reflect current timelines, updated parcel ownership, and minor 
administrative or editorial changes. 
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BACKGROUND I LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The planned Brooklyn Basin PUD consists of a mix of residential, retail/commercial, civic, and 
parks and open space uses preliminarily approved by the Planning Commission on March 15, 
2006, and for which a Development Agreement (DA) was executed on July 18, 2006, as 
approved by the City Council. Following a legal challenge, final entitlements were granted in 
2009. The project sponsor plans to construct up to 3,100 residential units, 200,000 square feet 
of ground-floor commercial space, a minimum of 3,950 parking spaces, 30 acres of parks and 
public open space, and two renovated marinas (total of 170 boat slips). In addition, the project 
includes extensive new public infrastructure (including public right-of-way and a stormwater 
management system, in addition to the public open space mentioned above) that is comprised 
of non-standard, special design and materials. 

The project conditions of approval (specifically, condition 38) require formation of a Community 
Facilities District (CFD) or other similar financing mechanism acceptable to the City to fund 
maintenance for parks and non-standard public infrastructure (roadways and utilities are not 
funded) throughout the Brooklyn Basin project. An excerpt from the Oak to Ninth Conditions of 
Approval, Exhibit C to All Approval Documents, showing Condition 38 is attached hereto as 
Attachment A. 

ANALYSIS AND POLICY ALTERNATIVES 

A CFD is proposed for the maintenance of the parks and non-standard public improvements 
and infrastructure at Brooklyn Basin. A CFD is a City financing district that can be formed to 
fund construction and/or maintenance of public improvements. In order to ensure maintenance 
of non-standard features and provide a high-level maintenance of parks and public space, the 
DA includes a provision requiring formation of a CFD to fund these maintenance activities. At 
this time, the City intends to establish the CFD, which will provide a permanent mechanism to 
guarantee funding for the maintenance of Brooklyn Basin. The entire cost to form the CFD, 
including any costs incurred by the City, is covered by the Brooklyn Basin project sponsor. 
Also, the entire cost to administer the CFD on an annual basis, including ongoing City 
management costs, will be covered by the special tax to be levied on the property located within 
the CFD. 

The City has adopted Local Goals and Policies for Special Assessment and Mello-Roos 
Community Facilities District Financing, and approved Resolution No. 85664 C.M.S. amending 
and restating those goals and policies on June 17, 2015. The proposed Brooklyn Basin CFD is 
consistent with the City's amended and restated goals and policies for CFDs, which are 
included as an exhibit to the Resolution of Intention. 

Staff rec;ommends that the City Council take the initial step toward the formation of the Brooklyn 
Basin CFD by adopting the Resolution of Intention (ROI) to establish Community Facilities 
District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services) over the area shown in the proposed 
boundary map (Attachment B). The CFD formation process requires this initial step, which 
would be followed by the City Council conducting a public hearing and adopting a Resolution of 
Formation (ROF) to establish the CFD at a subsequent meeting at least 30 days but not more 
than 60 days following adoption of the ROI. At that subsequent meeting involving the ROF, the 
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City Council would also adopt three additional resolutions and approve an ordinance levying a 
special tax on development parcels within the CFD (see future actions below). 

The Community Facilities Act provides that a public hearing must be held to consider the 
establishment of a CFD. At the close of the public hearing, absent any objection by the property 
owners within the proposed CFD subject to the special tax (the project proponent: Zarsion-OHP 
1, LLC, or ZOHP, and their affiliates) or the registered voters residing within the boundaries of 
the proposed CFD, the City Council may determine that there is no majority protest, as defined 
by the Community Facilities Act. In order to expedite the formation process, ZOHP and their 
affiliates intend to sign a waiver and consent form waiving their right to protest at the public 
hearing and waiving any minimum time periods and other requirements relative to the CFD 
formation and landowner election. Additionally, ZOHP and their affiliates have agreed to submit 
their election ballots prior to the public hearing so that the election results will be available at the 
meeting to form the CFD. 

The specific action required by Council pursuant to this agenda item is the following: 

October 3, 2017 

• Adopt a Resolution of Intention of the City of Oakland to: Establish City of Oakland 
Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services); Schedule a 
Public Hearing; Levy a Special Tax to Finance the Maintenance of Certain Public 
Improvements; and Approve a Proposed Boundary Map for Community Facilities District 
No. 2017-1 Pursuant to the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982; and Find 
Compliance with California Environmental Quality Act (CEQAO, each as a separate and 
independent basis, CEQA Guideline Sections 15162 Subsequent Environmental Impact 
Reports (EIRs) and Negative Declarations, 15183 Projects Consistent with a Community 
Plan, General Plan, or Zoning, 15301 Existing Facilities; and Section 15308 Actions by 
Regulatory Agencies for Protection of the Environment. 

Future actions to form the CFD include the following: 

November 7, 2017 

• Conduct a Public Hearing on Formation of Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 
(Brooklyn Basin Public Services), Authorizing the Levy of a Special Tax Therein, and 
Submitting the Levy of the Special Tax to the Qualified Electors of the Community 
Facilities District. 

• Adopt a Resolution of Formation of Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn 
Basin Public Services) and Authorization of Levy of Special Tax Therein. This resolution 
formally establishes Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 and states that the matter 
of the levy of a special tax shall be submitted to the qualified electors of the CFD. 

• Adopt a Resolution of the Council of the City of Oakland Calling Special Mailed-Ballot 
Election for Qualified Electors of Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn 
Basin Public Services). This resolution identifies the property owners subject to the 
special tax as having filed a waiver and consent form to expedite the process for 
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formation of the CFD and calls for an election by such property owners regarding the 
levy of a special tax to fund public service and administrative costs associated with the 
CFD. 

• Adopt a Resolution Determining the Result of the Special Mailed-Ballot Election Held in 
Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services). This 
resolution would state that at least two-thirds of all votes cast at the special mailed-ballot 
election were in favor of levying a special tax. In this instance, with all landowners 
casting a vote (for each acre owned and subject to the special tax), the votes would be 
1 00 percent in favor of levying a special tax. 

• Introduce an Ordinance Levying Special Taxes within Community Facilities District No. 
2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services). This would be the first reading of the 
ordinance. 

December 5, 2017 

• Approve an Ordinance Levying Special Taxes within Community Facilities District No. 
2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services). This would be the second reading passing the 
ordinance. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The proposed Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services) will be 
fully supported by an annual special tax levied on the nonexempt real property within the CFD. 
The CFD will be administered by Oakland Public Works Department, with assistance from other 
City service areas as necessary and appropriate, such as Finance and Budget. The City's 
administrative costs related to the District will be reimbursed from the special tax proceeds. 
There will be no impact on the City's finances, budget, or General Fund. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH /INTEREST 

Formation of the CFD is a statutory process that does not require any additional public outreach 
other than the required posting on the City's website and newspaper noticing for the proposed 
adoption of the resolutions and ordinance. However, staff provides courtesy United States 
Postal Service notification to properties within 300 feet of the affected site, e-mail notice to a 
project distribution list (of over 400 addresses), and notice on the City of Oakland website for all 
discretionary actions related to the Brooklyn Basin project. 

COORDINATION 

This action has been coordinated with City Budget Office, Finance Department, City Public 
Works Department, City Attorney's Office, City Administrator's Office, and ZOHP (the developer 
and primary landowner in the proposed CFD). 
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SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: Establishment of Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public 
Services) will provide a mechanism to fund the maintenance of public improvements including 
public access areas, public infrastructure, and bike and pedestrian pathways in Brooklyn Basin. 

Environmental: The CFD will ensure adequate maintenance for the Brooklyn Basin project. 
The City will use, to the greatest extent possible, best management practices for maintaining the 
public improvements funded through the CFD. High-level maintenance of public facilities will 
result in quality open space for Oakland citizens. 

Social Equity The CFD special tax will be apportioned in conformance with the Rate and 
Method of Apportionment: on a per-dwelling unit basis for residential property, and on a per
square foot basis for retail/commercial property. It should be noted that a certain number of 
affordable housing units in the CFD will be exempt from the special tax as described in the Rate 
and Method of Apportionment. The tax revenue generated will fund the maintenance of public 
improvements including public access areas, other infrastructure, and bike and pedestrian trails 
in the Brooklyn Basin project that will serve all of Oakland. Table 1 (Attachment C) shows how 
the special tax rates were derived to produce enough revenue to cover all anticipated costs, and 
Table 2 (Attachment D) presents the detailed line items that comprise the annual maintenance 
budget. 

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) 

The planned Brooklyn Basin Project, approved in 2009, fully evaluated the environmental 
impacts of the project, in accordance with all applicable requirements. Specifically, the City of 
Oakland prepared and certified an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) under the CEQA. CEQA 
specifically requires the analysis of potential adverse effects of a project on the environment. 

The Brooklyn Basin Project decision currently under review is carrying out one of the adopted 
project conditions of approval requiring formation of a CFD to fund high-level maintenance of 
parks and non-standard public infrastructure features. The current proposal does not change 
the planned land use or conceptual design of the Brooklyn Basin Project, as permitted under the 
Planned Unit Development (PUD) Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM), and analyzed in the 
certified Oak to Ninth Avenue Project Environmental Impact Report [SCH No. 2004062013]. 
The CFD would satisfy requirements of the project approvals. As demonstrated throughout the 
staff report, since there is no substantive change to the project - only compliance with the 
project- there is no justification for preparing new analyses or studies of potential effects of or 
on the project, or both (as the project is already approved). 

The City Council certified the EIR for the existing project approvals on January 20, 2009. The 
Oak to Ninth Avenue Project Environmental Impact Report [SCH No. 2004062013] is provided 
under separate cover to the City Council (Attachment F: EIR) and is available to the public at 
the Planning Department offices and on the web at: 

http://www2. oaklandnet. com/government/o/PBN/OurServices/ Application/DOWD009157 (see 
#53) 
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Staff has determined that no new information about the site, changes to the project, or 
circumstances under which the project would be undertaken have occurred that would require 
subsequent or supplemental environmental review for the proposed project. In accordance with 
CEQA, the City reviewed and analyzed the proposed project and other relevant information to 
determine whether circumstances requiring the preparation of a subsequent or supplemental 
EIR exist. Based upon available information, the City has determined that none of those 
circumstances are present. Because the project specifically carries out the requirements for the 
Brooklyn Basin Project, no further environmental review is required. None of the circumstances 
that require a supplemental or subsequent EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 
and 15163 have occurred. Specifically: 

• There are no substantial changes proposed in the project which would result in new 
significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously 
identified significant effects; 

• There are no substantial changes with respect to project circumstances which would 
result in new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of 
previously identified significant effects; and 

• There is no new information of substantial importance which would result in new 
significant environmental effects, a substantial increase in the severity of previously 
identified significant effects, previously infeasible mitigation measures or alternatives 
now found to be feasible, or new mitigation measures or alternatives which are 
considerably different from previous ones that would substantially reduce environmental 
effects. 

Each a separate and independent basis, the CFD also is exempt from compliance with CEQA 
under the following sections: 15183 Project Consistent with a Community Plan, General Plan, or 
Zoning; 15301 Existing Facilities; and 15308 Actions by Regulatory Agencies for Protection of the 
Environment. Here, based upon available information, the City believes that none of the 
circumstances described above have occurred since 2009 and, therefore, no subsequent or 
supplemental environmental review is required under CEQA. 
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The Oak to Ninth Avenue Project EIR and addenda, and other related CEQA documents, 
were provided under separate cover to the City Council; available to the public at 250 Frank 
Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland CA, 94612, during regular business hours, and can also 
be found on the City's website at: 

http://www2.oaklandnet.com/government/o/PBN/OurServices/Application/DOWD009157 
(see #53) 

A Condition of Approval 38 
B. Proposed Boundary Map 
C. Table 1: Brooklyn Basin CFD Buildout Summary 
D. Table 2: Brooklyn Basin CFD Annual Maintenance/Replacement Costs at Buildout 
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Applicant must complete an off-site Infiltration and Inflow rehabilitation project to increase wet 
weather sewer capacity. Based on an evaluation prepared by BKF (memo dated June , 2006), 
the following criteria shall be used to determine the sub-basins that will be selected for the 
Infiltration and Inflow rehabilitation project: (a) lowest unit cost to rehabilitate 1 gpd; (b) not 
already completed as part ofthe East Bay infiltration/inflow studies by the City of Oakland; (c) 
located within, or upstream of, the Project basins 54, 59, or 64; (d) rehabilitation required to 
mitigate base flow generated from the Project shall be approximately 95-100 percent of the sub
basin infiltration and inflow. The following basins have been preliminarily selected based on 
these criteria: basins 58 and 64 from north Oakland and basins 82 and 83 from south Oakland. 
The final selection of the sub-basins for this rehabilitation project will be made after further 
investigation of the scope of work based on existing sewer base maps and improvement plans 
and evaluation of this information in the context of the criteria listed above, with a maximum 
cost not to exceed $1.0 million to be completed no later than the completion of Phase II as set 
forth in the Development Agreement, Exhibit C. 

Construction Management and Phasing 

37. As a requirement of each submittal of demolition, grading or building permit plans for a 
Development Parcel(s), the Project Applicant shall submit a Construction Phasing and 
Management Plan, incorporating all applicable mitigation measures in the MMRP including Air 
Quality (MM C.la); Cultural Resources (MM E.la, E.l.b. E.l.c., E.l.d., E.2, E.3); Hazardous 
Materials (MM H.l.a, H.l.b., H.l.c., H.l.d., H.l.e, H.2.a., H.2.b., H.2.c., H.2.d., H.3);; Noise 
(MM G.la, G.l.b., G.l.c., G.l.d., G.2); Traffic, Circulation and Parking (MM B.lO) and 
Biological Resources and Wetlands (MM 1.2.a., 1.2.b, 1.2.c., 1.2.d., 1.3.a., 1.4.a, 1.4.b, 1.5). The 
plan shall also include the following additional measures and standards: 

a. A site security and safety plan to assure that grading and construction activities 
are adequately secured during off-work hours. 

b. A fire safety management plan for all phases of work, including provisions for 
access, water, and other protection measures during grading and construction activities. 

c. All parcels not under active construction shall be graded to drain to an approved 
runoff storm water treatment facility. Such facility may be located on the specific parcel 
not under active construction. Surfaces shall be treated with hydro-seed made up of a 
mix of native grasses and wildflowers. Slopes that are in excess of2(h):1(v) shall also 
have a jute mesh blanket, or similar material, placed on the slope. The parcel shall have 
perimeter control to prevent either water or wind borne silt and pollutants from leaving 
the parcel. Access to the parcel shall be controlled by fencing approved by the 
Development Director. 

Establishment of Community Facilities District and a Community Services District 

38. Prior to and at the time of approval of the first final map for the project, a Community 
Facilities District (CFD) or other similar financing mechanism acceptable to the City, shall be 
fully operational, and all assessments, reserve funding and/or other long-term financing and other 
requirements necessary to fully fund, in perpetuity, the maintenance of the parks, open space and 
public right of way. In addition, a Community Services District (CSD) may be formed with the 
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responsibility for operation and maintenance of all parks, open spaces, shoreline trails, piers and 
public rights of way within the project, following the Minimum Maintenance Standards set forth 
in Exhibit F of the Development Agreement. If at any time the CSD is dissolved or is otherwise 
unable to adequately perform specified functions, the Development Director may exercise his or 
her authority under the Development Agreement and Condition of Approval No.7. The CFD 
shall specify, without limitation, those obligations as set forth in Section 4.4.3, 4.4.4. a., b., c. d., 
e. and f. in the Development Agreement, along with the following other provisions: 

a. A reserve fund shall be established in the CSD budget to provide for restoration, 
maintenance, repair or other work associated with all improvements and areas within the 
jurisdiction of the CSD. 

b. The Project Applicant shall provide start-up funds for the CFD/CSD in an amount 
to be determined by the City Engineer in accordance with the approved capital 
development and maintenance plan, which shall be provided no later than recordation of 
the first final map for the Project. The Project Applicant shall also assume financial 
responsibility for all related work for a warranty period determined by the Public Works 
Director. 

c. The CFD/CSD shall include both on going maintenance activities as well as a 
plan for unexpected maintenance and events, including events or damages that could 
occur as the result of site improvements associated with geotechnical, drainage or related 
matters within the CFD/CSD jurisdiction. This work shall be based on the final grading, 
site soils conditions and specifications for improvements as set forth in Conditions of 
Approval No. 33 and 40. 

d. The CFD/CSD budget shall separately identify the projected costs associated with 
(1) standard annual operation, administration and maintenance work; (2) long-term 
operation and maintenance including life cycle costs of major features such as the 
Shoreline Park pier; (3) storm water quality maintenance and monitoring; ( 4) reserve 
fund and (5) debt service requirements. 

e. The CFD/CSD shall submit an annual report to the City Council detailing (1) 
compliance with the Minimum Maintenance Standards as set forth in Exhibit F of the 
Development Agreement and (2) budgetary and other financial information relevant to 
the CFD/CSD operations. 

f. The CFD/CSD shall obtain general liability insurance and directors' insurance for 
the Board of Directors to the extent that the CFD/CSD Board determines in its sole 
discretion that such insurance is available at commercially reasonable rates. 

g. Regardless of whether or when the CSD is formed, the assessments or taxes 
necessary to fund the above requirements must be determined following a thorough 
financial analysis and must include adequate funding for the indemnity and insurance 
obligations set forth in Section 4.4.4.e. of the Development Agreement. The City's 
attorney and Risk Manager shall also review the adequacy of the funding for the 
indemnity and insurance and may make recommendations regarding such funding. 
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h. The taxes or assessments shall be fully authorized and imposed on the project site 
prior to approval of the first final map. 

39. The CSD, if formed, will be responsible for hiring its own staff (or contracting with non-
City parties to perform such staff services), including all workers who will undertake operation, 
maintenance, replacement, repair and other activities of the CSD and no City employees shall 
perform such services for CSD facilities and improvements. Further, the City shall not fund or 
otherwise administer any of the operations of the CSD. 

Landscaping, Open Space, Park and Trail Requirements 

40. The Project Applicant shall prepare and implement a Landscape, Open Space, Park and 
Trail Plan substantially consistent with the Preliminary Development Plans dated February 2006. 
This plan shall be part of the Final Development Plan package for each phase of the Project set 
forth in the Phasing Schedule in Exhibit C of the Development Agreement. The plans shall be 
developed based on detailed surveys of existing site conditions and locations of major features 
including utility lines and other public improvements. This plan shall include a phasing and 
staging schedule showing how the landscaping for each phase of the project shall be 
implemented along with the detailed master improvement plan set forth in Condition of 
Approval No. 33 that must accompany and correlate with each Development Parcel. This plan 
must reference and incorporate all applicable conditions and requirements as set forth in these 
Conditions of Approval. This plan shall be submitted to the Development Director for review 
and approval prior to the issuance of the building permit for the first Development Parcel. This 
plan shall include: 

a. Complete soils information, including soil preparation and amendment 
specifications, soil particle size for existing ·site soils and imported soils, representative 
soils and water table tests confirming the suitability of the site for the plant materials 
selected. 

b. Plans for each park shall include paving materials, tree and plant materials, street 
furniture, lighting, major recreational and landscaping features, public art installations, 
play equipment, courts, plazas, sculptural features, etc. 

c. An evaluation of feasible modifications to the grading and overall elevations to 
improve views of the Estuary from the western portion of the site, particularly from 9th 

A venue and Shoreline Park. 

d. Preservation of a significant portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building 
wharf/apron area on the waterfront side to the recommended 26 foot width and the ramp 
to the water, as a part of the Shoreline Park and building reuse plan, as practically 
feasible. 

e. Plans for all street sections including typical paving and materials cross sections, 
trees and plant materials, 

f. Plans and general specifications for other landscaping features and public art 
installations. 
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PROPOSED BOUNDARIES OF 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2017-1 (BROOKLYN BASIN PUBLIC SERVICES) 
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Table 1 
City of Oakland 

Brooklyn Basin CFD 

Buildout Summary 

Annual Revenue at Buildout (Nov 2015 $) 

Residential 
No. of 

Parcel 1 Phase Units 

A I 300 

B I 175 

c lA 175 

D II 175 

E II 131 

H II 376 

J II 339 

K Ill 322 

L Ill 146 

M IV 390 

Subtotal - Residential 2,529 

Non-Residential 
Area 

Type (Sq. Ft.) 

Retail (sq. ft.) 182,000 

9th Avenue Terminal (sq. ft.) 18,000 

Total Annual Revenue at Buildout (Nov 2015 $) 

Annual 

Special Tax 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

$861 per unit 

Annual 

Special Tax 

$0.86 per sq.ft. 

$0.00 per sq. ft. 

Annual Maintenance/Replacement Cost at Buildout (Nov 2015 $) 

Maintenance/Replacement 

Reserves 

Contingency 

CFD Administration 

1. 7% County Collection Fee 

Total Annual Maintenance/Replacement Cost at Buildout (Nov 2015 $) 

Annual Surplus/(Deficit) at Buildout (Nov 2015 $) 

1 Pursuant to the RMA, affordable housing units will be exempt from the special tax. 

Since parcels F and G are currently anticipated to be developed with affordable 

units, they are omitted from this table. 

Sources: Zarsion OHP-1, LLC; Brooklyn Basin Parcels F+G Appraisal, October 2013; 

Brooklyn Basin Market Analysis, October 2013; City of Oakland; 

Goodwin Consulting Group, Inc. 

Annual 

Revenue 

$258,300 

$150,675 

$150,675 

$150,675 

$112,791 

$323,736 

$291,879 

$277,242 

$125,706 

$335,790 

$2,177,469 

Annual 

Revenue 

$156,520 

$0 

$2,333,989 

Annual Cost 

($1 ,493, 112) 

($548, 196) 

($223,094) 

($30,000) 

($39,015) 

($2,333,417) 

$572 

0510412017 
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ANNUAL MAINTENANCE/REPLACEMENT COSTS AT BUILDOUT 



Table 2 
City of Oakland 
Brooklyn Basin CFD 
Annual Maintenance/Replacement Costs at Buildout 

Cost Category 

Maintenance/Replacement 
Restroom Facilities 
Restroom Facility Supplies 
Landscaping & lrrig. - Parkways 
Landscaping & lrrig. - Medians 
Landscaping & lrrig. - Bio-Retention 
Landscaping & lrrig. -Turf/Lawn 
Landscaping & lrrig. -Shrubs/Mulch 
Landscaping & lrrig. - Embankments 
Decomposed Granite Trails 
Landscaping & lrrig. Supplies 
Trees - Trimming & General Care 
Palm Trees - Trimming & General Care 
Pest Control 
Lighting/Light Fixtures 
Lighting/Light Fixtures Supplies 
Backflow P'revention Devices 
Decorative Pavers - Power Wash 
Vandalism 
Minor Maintenance and Repairs 
Benches 
Bike Racks 
Trash Receptacles 
Drinking Fountains 
Restroom Fixtures 
Street Lights 
Promenade Lights 
Irrigation Controllers 
3" Tubular Steel Railings 
3' Retaining Walls 
8' Retaining Walls 
Storm Drain Piping for Bio-Retention 
Storm Drain Pump Station 
Storm Drain Pump Station Filters 
License & Inspection 
Electricity (Non-Building Facilities) 
Water (Non-Building Facilities) 
Reserve Study 
Management 

Subtotal· Maintenance/Replacement 

Reserves 
Shoreline Pier Repairs 
Clinton Basin Marina Pilings 

Subtotal • Reserves 

Contingency 
Contingency 
Environmental Monitoring 

Subtotal- Contingency 

1 These annual costs were established in November 2015 and 
reflect the estimated costs for Fiscal Year 2015-16. 

Sources: City of Oakland; Goodwin Consulting Group, Inc. 

Annual Cost 
(Nov 2015 $) 1 

$131,508 
$9,600 

$92,004 
$16,044 
$46,848 

$261,564 
$96,204 

$130,764 
$10,008 
$45,480 
$38,652 
$31,836 
$13,236 
$4,800 
$3,600 
$3,000 

$32,856 
$77,592 
$6,828 
$2,400 

$600 
$57,072 
$5,460 
$3,600 

$34,116 
$15,012 
$4,548 
$2,724 
$2,724 
$1,368 

$41,880 
$34,068 
$19,812 
$1,200 
$6,000 

$62,568 
$2,256 

$143,280 
$1,493,112 

$530,196 
$18,000 

$548,196 

$153,098 
$69,996 

$223,094 

0510412017 



OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUT~ON !NO" ___ CJVlS" 

A JRESOLUT.IION OF :U:NTENTJ[ON OF TIHl:E CUY OF OAKLAND TO: 
ESTABLISH CUY OF OAKLAND COMMUNUY FACIUT.IIES D:U:STIDCT NO. 
2017~1 (BROOKLYN BASIN PUBUC SERVICES); SCHEDULE A PUBUC 
HEARING; LEVY A SPEC:n:A.L TAX TO FINANCE THE MAINTENANCE OF 
CERT A:U:N PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS; AND APPROVE A PROPOSED 
BOUNDARY MAP FOR COMMUNUY FACIUT.IIES DISTIDCT NO. 2017-1 
PURSUANT TO THE MELLO-ROOS COMMUNJITY FACIUT.IIES ACT OF 
1982; AND FliND COMPL:n:A.NCE WITH THE CAUFORNIA 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUTY ACT (CEQA), EACH AS A SEPARATE AND 
INDEPENDENT BASIS, CEQA GU:U:DEUNE SECT.IIONS 15162 SUBSEQUENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORTS (EIRS) AND NEGATIVE 
DECLARATIONS, 15183 PROJECTS CONSISTENT WITH A COMMUNnY 
PLAN, GENERAL PLAN, OR ZONING, 15301 EXISTING FACXUTIES; AND 
§ECT.IION 15308 ACT.IIONS BY REGULATORY AGENCIES FOR PROTECT.IION 
OF TIHIE ENVIRONMENT 

WHEREAS, on January 20, 2009, the City of Oakland City Council ("City Council") 
adopted Resolution No. 81769 C.M.S., resolving all appeals and approving Vesting Tentative 
Tract Maps 7621 ("VTTMs") within the D-OTN Oak to Ninth District; where the VTTMs 
showed the creation of three small parks and other public improvements and services as part of 
the development project; and whereby Conditions of Approval 38 and 39 require the project 
sponsor, as defined in Resolution No. 79981 C.M.S., to enter into an agreement with the City to 
secure the long-term maintenance of said parks and other public improvements if the latter is 
offered for dedication to and accepted' by the City as set forth in Attachment A to this resolution; 
and 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland (the "City") desires to establish a community facilities 
district to provide funds to maintain certain necessary public improvements to be constructed to 
meet increased demands to be placed on the City as a result of development within the Brooklyn 
Basin District (as defined below); and 

·WHEREAS, in order to finance the cost of such maintenance (the "Services," as set forth 
on Exhibit 2), the City proposes to establish a community facilities district in accordance with 
the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended (Government Code Section 
53311 et seq.) (the "Act"); and 



WHJEREA§, pursuant to the Act, on July 2, 2013, the City has heretofore adopted local 
goals establishing policies and appraisal standards for the formation and use of community 
facilities districts, which were subsequently amended and restated by the Amended and Restated 
Local Goals and Policies and Appraisal Standards for Community Facilities Districts, as adopted 
by the City Council (Resolution No. 85664 C.M.S.) on June 17, 2015 (the "Restated Goals and 
Policies"), with a copy of the Restated Goals and Policies attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and 
incorporated herein by reference; and 

WHJEREA§, the proposed community facilities district shall be known as the "City of 
Oakland Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services)" ("CFD 
No. 2017-1" or the "Brooklyn Basin District"); and 

WJHIJERIEA§, the Services, including incidental expenses that are proposed to be financed 
by the Brooklyn Basin District are set forth on Exhibit 2 attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by reference; and 

WJHIJERIEA§, except where funds are otherwise available, the City shall levy an annual 
special tax sufficient to pay for the Services, secured by recordation of a continuing lien against 
all nonexempt real property within CFD No. 2017-1 ("Special Tax"); and 

WHJEREA§, the proposed rate and method of apportionment of the Special Tax to be 
levied among parcels of non-exempt real property within the Brooklyn Basin District, in 
sufficient detail to allow each parcel owner within the proposed Brooklyn Basin District to 
estimate the maximum amount each such owner will have to pay, is set forth in Exhibit 3 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Rate and Method of Apportionment"); 
and 

WHJEREA§, the City desires to proceed with the actions necessary to consider the 
establishment of the Brooklyn Basin District; and 

WHJEREA§, the proposed boundaries of the Brooklyn Basin District are shown on the 
boundary map entitled "Proposed Boundaries of Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 
(Brooklyn Basin Public Services)" (the "Boundary Map") attached hereto as Exhibit 4 and 
incorporated herein by this reference; and 

WHEREAS, the Special Tax will be levied on the nonexempt properties within the 
boundaries of the Brooklyn Basin District and will be subject to the approval of the qualified 
electors in the Brooklyn Basin District at a mail ballot election; and 

WHJEREA§, the landowners within CFD No. 2017-1, representing 100% ofthe qualified 
electors within CFD No. 2017-1 subject to the Special Tax, have each filed with the City Clerk a 
Waiver and Consent with Respect to Conduct of Public Hearings and Mail Ballot Election for 
Landowner Election for a Community Facilities District ("Waiver and Consent"), in substantially 
the form attached hereto as Exhibit 5 and hereby incorporated by reference, by which, among 
oth~r things, the time limits and related requirements with respect to the formation of CFD No. 
201 7-1 and the preparation and distribution of election materials are waived; and 
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WHJEREA.§, the developer, Zarsion-OHP 1, LLC (the "Developer") has entered into a 
Fiscal Agreement with the City ("Fiscal Agreement") wherein the Developer agrees to pay any 
shortfall if the Special Tax revenues are insufficient to pay for the costs of the Services and also 
provides that Developer will be reimbursed for any overpayments subject to any amounts that are 
to be deposited into the Reserve Fund (as that term is defined under the Fiscal Agreement); and 

WHJEREA.§, the Special Tax will be subject to annual audit; and 

WHJERJEA.§, pursuant to Section 53321 of the Act, the City Council wishes to declare its 
intention to form a community facilities district based on the Agenda Repmt submitted to and 
reviewed by the Rules & Legislation Committee of the City Council on May 4, 2017, and to 
establish a date, time and place for a public hearing on the formation of the Brooklyn Basin 
District; and 

WJHIJEREA.§, on January 20, 2009, the City Council approved Resolution No. 81769 
C.M.S. rescinding certification of the Oak to Ninth Project Environmental Impact Report, 
approving revisions to the analysis in the EIR, recertifying the EIR as revised, and readopting the 
CEQA findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations and Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program as revised; and 

WHIERJEA.§, in accordance with CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, the City 
hereby finds that, based on substantial evidence in the record, the City finds that none of the 
circumstances necessitating preparation of a subsequent or supplemental EIR are present and 
each as a separate and independent basis, this action is otherwise exempt from CEQA review 
under CEQA Guidelines section 15183 (projects consistent with a community plan, general plan 
or zoning), 15301 (existing facilities), and 15308 (actions by regulatory agencies for the 
protection of the environment); now, therefore be it 

ruE§OL VEID>: That the City Council hereby finds and determines that the foregoing 
recitals are true and correct; and be it 

FURTHER RJE§OL VJE]): That the City Council hereby finds and determines that the 
proposed fmmation of CFD No. 2017-1 is in compliance with the Restated Goals and Policies; 
and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVE]): That the City Council hereby finds and determines that the 
proposed Services are in addition to those currently provided by the City and will be of benefit to 
the City; and be it 

FURTHER RJE§OL VE]): That the City Council hereby approves the Fiscal Agreement, 
attached hereto as Exhibit 6, and acknowledges receipt of the Estoppel Certificate, attached 
hereto as Exhibit 7; and be it 

FURTHER RJE§OL VJE]): That the City Council hereby approves the Boundary Map 
attached hereto as Exhibit 4 and adopts the boundaries shown thereon as describing the extent of 
the territory to be included in the proposed community facilities district to be known as the "City 
of Oakland Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 {Brooklyn Basin Public Services)," and 
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finds that the Boundary Map is in the form and contains the matters prescribed by applicable 
law; and be it 

FUR1I'HER RE§OJL VEIDl: That the City Clerk is hereby directed to certify the adoption 
ofthis resolution on the face of the Boundary map and to file a copy with the County Recorder in 
the book of maps of assessment and community facilities districts no later than fifteen (15) days 
after the adoption of this resolution; and be it 

FUR1I'HER RE§OJL VEIDl: That the City Council hereby adopts the levy of the Special 
Tax and the Rate and Method of Apportionment set forth in Exhibit 3 and, upon recordation of a 
notice of special tax lien pursuant to Section 3114.5 of the Streets and Highways Code, a 
continuing lien to secure each levy of the Special Tax shall attach to all nonexempt real property 
within CFD No. 2017-1; that pursuant to Section 53340 of the Act, the Special Tax will be 
collected in the same manner as ordinary ad valorem property taxes, or by any other method or 
time that the City determines to be in its best interests, including, but not limited to, direct billing 
of the parcel owners and supplemental billing; and be it 

FUR1I'HER JRE§OJL VEIDl: That the levy of the Special Tax shall be· subject to the 
approval of the qualified electors of the CFD No. 2017-1 at a special election, that the proposed 
voting procedure shall be by mailed or hand-delivered ballot among the landowners in the 
proposed CFD No. 2017-1, with each owner having one vote for each gross acre or portion of an 
acre of land such owner owns in CFD No. 2017-1 not exempt from the Special Tax; and be it 

FUR1I'HER RE§OJL VEID: That except as may otherwise be provided by law or the Rate 
and Method of Apportionment of the Special Tax for CFD No. 2017-1, all lands owned by any 
public entity, including the United States, the State of California, the City and/or any 
departments or political subdivisions of any thereof, shall be omitted from the levy of the Special 
Tax made to cover the costs and expenses of the Services and any expenses of CFD No. 2017-1; 
and be it 

FUR1I'HER JRE§OJLVED: Except where funds are otherwise available, the City shall 
levy the Special Tax secured by recordation of a continuing lien against all nonexempt real 
property within CFD No. 2017-1; and be it 

FURTHER RE§OJLVIEIDl: That no bonds are authorized to be issued by these 
proceedings, and be it 

FURTHER JRE§OJLVEIDl: That the City Administrator or its designee, as the officer 
who is or will be responsible for providing one or more of the proposed types of Services to be 
financed by the Brooklyn Basin District, in conjunction with a qualified consultant, is hereby 
ordered to prepare the report required by Section 53321.5 of the Act, and it will be considered as 
part of the public hearing on the formation of CFD No. 2017-1; and be it 

FUR1I'HER JRE§OJLVED: That the City Administrator or its designee will create a 
separate fund for the Brooklyn Basin District and is authorized to reimburse Developer for 
overpayments as described in the Fiscal Agreement from moneys other than amounts set aside in 
the Reserve Fund; and be it 
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FUIR'fHJER RJE§OJL VJE]J): That the City Council hereby approves the form of the 
Waiver and Consent and finds that the rights, procedures and time periods therein waived are 
solely for the protection of the voters, may be waived under Section 53326(a) of the Act, and that 
the Waiver and Consent constitutes a full and knowing waiver, by any voter who has executed 
the form, of those rights, procedures and time periods. Pursuant to the Waiver and Consent, the 
City Council hereby sets a public hearing to be held on November 7, 2017, at 7:00p.m., or as 
soon thereafter so the item may be heard, in the Council Chambers, One Frank Ogawa Plaza, 
Oakland, California as the time and place for the public hearing on the formation of CFD No. 
2017-1; and be it 

FUR'fHJER RJE§OJL VJE]J): That the City Council, as legislative body for CFD No. 2017-
1 will conduct a public hearing on the establishment of CFD No. 2017-1 and shall consider and 
finally determine whether the public interest, convenience and necessity require the formation of 
CFD No. 2017-1 and the levy of the Special Tax; that at the hearing, testimony concerning CFD 
No. 2017-1, the extent of CFD No. 2017-1 and the furnishing of the particular types of public 
services will be heard and protests will be considered from registered voters residing within CFD 
No. 2017-1 and persons owning real property within CFD No. 2017-1; that written protests by a 
majority of the registered voters (if at least six such voters protest), or by the owners of a 
majority of the land which would be subject to the Special Tax within the proposed CFD No. 
2017-1, received by the City Clerk will be made available by the City Clerk at or before the time 
fixed for the hearing, and that if such protests are directed against certain elements of the 
proposed Services or proposed Special Tax, and if such protests constitute a majority protest, 
only those elements shall be deleted from the proceedings; and be it 

FURTlHIJER RJE§OJL VJEID>: The City Council independently finds and determines that 
CFD 2017-1 is subject to the Oak to Ninth A venue Project Environmental Impact Report and, 
because CFD 2017-1 is not a substantive change to the approved project, that no further 
environmental review is required. None of the circumstances that require a supplemental or 
subsequent EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 or 15163 have occurred, and the 
Environmental Review Officer is directed to file, or cause to be filed, a Notice of 
Determination/Exemption with the appropriate agencies; and be it 

FUR'flHlJER RJE§OJL VED: The City Council independently finds and determines each 
as a separate and independent basis that CFD No. 2017-1 is exempt from CEQA pursuant to 
CEQA Section 15183 (Projects Consistent with a Community Plan, General Plan, or Zoning), 
Section 15301 (Existing Facilities), and Section 15308 (Actions by Regulatory Agencies for 
Protection of the Environment); and be it 

FUR'fHJER RJE§OJL VIED: The City Clerk is hereby directed to cause notice of the 
public hearing to be given by publication one time in a newspaper published in the area of the 
Brooklyn Basin District. The publication shall be completed at least 7 days before the date of the 
public hearing specified above. The notice of the public hearing shall be substantially in the 
form specified in Section 53322 of the Act, with the notice summarizing the provisions hereby 
specifically approved; and be it 
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1FUR1I'JHLER RJB:§OL VJED: That this Resolution shall take effect upon its adoption. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,--,-----------' 2017 

J?A§§JED BY THE lFOLLOWllNG V01I'JE: 

AYES- BROOKS, CAMPBELL-WASHINGTON, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, 

GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN AND PRESIDENT REID 

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION -

ATTEST: 

6 

-----------
LaTonda Simmons 
City Clerk and Clerk of the 
Council of the City of Oakland, 
California 



DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 

OAKLAND C~TY COUNC~l 

A RJESOLUTH:JJ:N OJF INTJENTJION OJF TlHIJE CITY OJF OAKLA..N]I) TO: 
JE§TAJBU§JHI CITY OJF OAKLAN]I) COMMUNITY JFA.CIUTJIJE§ DKSTlRl!CT NO. 
2017-1 (JBJROOKJL YN JBASKN lP'UJBUC §JERVICJES); §CJHIJEDUJLJE A JP'UJBUC 
JHIJEAIDNG; lLJEVY A §lP'JECKAlL TAX TO lFKNANCJE TJHIJE MAKNTJENANCJE OJF 
CJERT AKN lP'UlBJLKC IMlP'lROVJEMJENT§; AND AlP'lP'lROVJE A lP'lROlP'O§JED 
BOUNDARY MAJP' JFOR COMMUNITY lFACKUTKJE§ ]I)I§TJRKCT NO. 2017-1 
PURSUANT TO TJHIJE MJEJLLO-ROO§ COMMUNllTY JFACKUTJIJE§ ACT OJF 
1982; AND JFKND COMlP'lLUNCJE WnJHI :flliiE_ CAJLliFORNJIA 
El"LYil~.Ql"l}~gEJ]'X'_.&lb_.()L[,U~_UTYi;.C]' _ _(CJEQA)l, lEACH AS A §JEJP' ARA TJE AND 
liNDlEJP>lENID>ENT BA§JI:§, ·~~t-b1~~!!?~1-Y-i~f.~r-IP~:g~{~~~AM~li-·~~-,?~b-'~YLL~-b!~~-.&G-ry: 

ECJEQA} GUKDJEJLKNJE §JECTKON§ 15162 §UB§JEQlUJENT JENVKRONMJENTAL 
IMJP' ACT RJEJP'ORTS (lEIRS) AN]!) NJEG.A.TIVJE DJECJLARA. TJION§, 15183 
lP'ROJJECT§ CON§I§TJENT WrflHI .A. COMMUNITY lP'JLAN, GJENJERA.JL lP'LAN, 
OR ZONING, 15301 JEXISTKNG JF.A.CKUTKJE§; AND §JECTKON 15308 ACTION§ 
JBY RJEGUJLA TORY .A.GJENCIJE§ JFOJR lP'ROTJECTKON OJF TJHIJE JENVIRONMJENT 

W.HERJEAS, on January 20, 2009, the City of Oakland City Council ("City Council") 
adopted Resolution No. 81769 C.M.S., resolving all appeals and approving Vesting Tentative 
Tract Maps 7621 ("VTTMs") within the D-OTN Oak to Ninth k-H-i{~-g-District; where the 
VTPIMs showed the creation of three small parks and other public improvements and services 
as part of the development project; and whereby Conditions of Approval 38 and 39 require the 
project sponsor, as defined in Resolution No. 79981 C.M.S., to enter into an agreement with the 
City to secure the long-term maintenance of said parks and other public improvements if the 
latter is offered for dedication to and accepted by the City as set forth in Attachment A to this · 
resolution; and 

W.HJERJEAS, the City of Oakland (the "City") desires to establish a community facilities 
district to provide funds to maintain certain necessary public improvements to be constructed to 
meet increased demands to be placed on the City as a result of development within the Brooklyn 
Basin District (as defined below); and 

W.HERJEAS, in order to finance the cost of such maintenance (the "Services," as set forth 
on Exhibit 2), the City proposes to establish a community facilities district in accordance with 
the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended (Government Code Section 
53311 et seq.) (the "Act"); and 



WJHIERJEAS, pursuant to the Act, on July 2, 2013, the City has heretofore adopted local 
goals establishing policies and appraisal standards for the fonnation and use of community 
facilities districts, which were subsequently amended and restated by the AJ.IJ.ended and Restated 
hQCal. Goal.s §JJ!.d. PQlKi~fL.§:.!ld PJXf,!r&li;£J Sj;§x!.dJ'!.J:d~ f9LQQJTiill"t!J1i.!yJt:;·a~iJKI?Js J)istri.cts, ·uR~-QQ 
adopted by the City Council (Resolution No. 85664 C.M.S.) -on June 17, 2015 (the "Restated 
Goals and Policies"), with a C0!2J of the Restated Goals and Policies attached hereto as Exhibit 1 
and incorporated herein by reference; and 

WJHIERJEAS, the proposed community facilities district shall be known as the "City of 
Oakland Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services)" ("CFD 
No. 2017-1" or the "Brooklyn Basin District"); and 

WJHIERJEAS, the Services, including incidental expenses that are proposed to be financed 
by the Brooklyn Basin District are set forth on Exhibit 2 attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by reference; and 

WHEREAS, except where funds are otherwise available, the City shall levy an annual 
special tax sufficient to pay for the Services, secured by recordation of a continuing lien against 
all nonexempt real property within CFD No. 2017-1 ("Special Tax"); and 

WJHIERJEAS, the proposed rate and method of apportionment of the Special Tax to be 
levied among parcels of non-exempt real property within the Brooklyn Basin District, in 
sufficient detail to allow each parcel owner within the proposed Brooklyn Basin District to 
estimate the maximum amount each such owner will have to pay, is set forth in Exhibit 3 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Rate and Method of Apportionment"); 
and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to proceed with the actions necessary to consider the 
establishment of the Brooklyn Basin District; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed boundaries of the Brooklyn Basin District are shown on the 
boundary map entitled "Proposed Boundaries of Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 
(Brooklyn Basin Public Services)" (the "Boundary Map") attached hereto as Exhibit 4 and 
incorporated herein by this reference; and 

WHEREAS, the Special Tax will be levied on the nonexempt properties within the 
boundaries of the Brooklyn Basin District and will be subject to the approval of the qualified 
electors in the Brooklyn Basin District at a mail ballot election; and 

WHEREAS, the landowners within CFD No. 2017-1, representing 100% ofthe qualified 
electors within CFD No. 2017-1 subject to the Special Tax, have each filed with the City Clerk a 
Waiver and Consent with Respect to Conduct of Public Hearings and Mail Ballot Election for 
Landowner Election for a Community Facilities District ("Waiver and Consent"), in substantially 
the fonn ef->-NI'>.·i-s!'i-i-s-attached hereto as Exhibit 5 and hereby incorporated by reference, by 
which, among other things, the time limits and related requirements with respect to the formation 
of CFD No. 2017-1 and the preparation and distribution of election materials are waived; and 
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WHJERJEA§, the developer, Zarsion-OHP 1, LLC (the "Developer") has entered into a 
Fiscal Agreement with the City ("Fiscal Agreement") wherein the Developer agrees to pay any 
shortfall if the Special Tax revenues are insufficient to pay for the costs of the Services and also 
provides that Developer will be reimbursed for any overpayments subject to any amounts that are 
to be deposited into the Reserve Fund (as that term is defined under the Fiscal Agreement); and 

WHJERJEA§, the Special Tax will be subject to annual audit; and 

WHJERJEA§, pursuant to Section 53321 of the Act, the City Council wishes to declare its 
intention to form a community facilities district based on the Agenda Report submitted to and 
reviewed by the Rules & Legislation Committee of the City Council on May 4, 2017, and to 
establish a date, time and place for a public hearing on the formation of the Brooklyn Basin 
District; and 

WHJERJEA§, on January 20, 2009, the City Council approved Resolution No. 81769 
C.M.S. rescinding certification of the Oak to Ninth Project Environmental Impact Report, 
approving revisions to the analysis in the EIR, recertifying the EIR as revised, and readopting the 
CEQA findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations and Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program as revised; and 

WHJERJEA§, in accordance with CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, the City 
hereby finds that, based on substantial evidenc'e in the record, the City finds that none of the 
circumstances necessitating preparation of a subsequent or supplemental EIR are present and 
each as a separate and independent basis, this action is otherwise exempt from CEQA review 
under CEQA Guidelines section 15183 (projects consistent with a community plan, general plan 
or zoning), 15301 (existing facilities), and 15308 (actions by regulatory agencies for the 
protection of the environment); now, therefore be it 

RJE§OJL VJElDl: That the City Council hereby finds and determines that the foregoing 
recitals are true and correct; and be it 

FUR'fHJER RJE§OJL VlElDl: That the City Council hereby finds and determines that the 
proposed formation of CFD No. 2017-1 is in compliance with the Restated Goals and Policies; 
and be it 

JB'UR'fHJEJR RJE§OLVlElDl: That the City Council hereby finds and determines that the 
. proposed Services are in addition to those currently provided by the City and will be of benefit to 
the City; and be it 

FUR'fHlEJR RJE§OL VJElDl: That the City Council hereby approves the Fiscal Agreement, 
attached hereto as Exhibit 6, and acknowledges receipt of the Estoppel Certificate, attached 
hereto as Exhibit 7; and be it 

FUR'fHJEJR lRJE§OJL VJElDl: That the City Council hereby approves the Boundary Map 
attached hereto as Exhibit 4 and adopts the boundaries shown thereon as describing the extent of 
the territory to be included in the proposed community facilities district to be known as the "City 
of Oakland Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services)," and 
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finds that the Boundary Map is in the form and contains the matters prescribed by applicable 
law; and be it 

F1UR'JI'JHIJER RlE§OlL VJEID: That the City Clerk is hereby directed to certify the adoption 
of this resolution on the face of the Boundary map and to file a copy with the County Recorder in 
the book of maps of assessment and community facilities districts no later than fifteen (15) days 
after the adoption of this resolution; and be it 

F1UR'JI'JHIJER RJE§OlL VJElDl: That the City Council hereby adopts the levy of the Special 
Tax and the Rate and Method of Apportionment set forth in Exhibit 3 and, upon recordation of a 
notice of special tax lien pursuant to Section 3114.5 of the Streets and Highways Code, a 
continuing lien to secure each levy of the Special Tax shall attach to all nonexempt real property 
within CFD No. 2017-1; that pursuant to Section 53340 of the Act, the Special Tax will be 
collected in the same manner as ordinary ad valorem property taxes, or by any other method or 
time that the City determines to be in its best interests, including, but not limited to, direct billing 
of the parcel owners and supplemental billing; and be it 

JF1UR'f1HIJER RJE§OlL VJElDl: That the levy of the Special Tax shall be subject to the 
approval of the qualified electors of the CFD No. 2017-1 at a special election, that the proposed 
voting procedure shall be by mailed or hand-delivered ballot among the landowners in the 
proposed CFD No. 2017-1, with each owner having one vote for each gross acre or portion of an 
acre of land such owner owns in CFD No. 2017-1 not exempt from the Special Tax; and be it 

JF1URJ'JHIJER RJE§OlLVJElDl: That except as may otherwise be provided by law or the Rate 
and Method of Apportionment of the Special Tax for CFD No. 2017-1, all lands owned by any 
public entity, including the United States, the State of California, the City and/or any 
departments or political subdivisions of any thereof, shall be omitted from the levy of the Special 
Tax made to cover the costs and expenses of the Services and any expenses of CFD No. 2017-1; 
and be it 

JF1UR'JI'JHIJER RJE§OlL VEID: Except where funds are otherwise available, the City shall 
levy the Special Tax secured by recordation of a continuing lien against all nonexempt real 
property within CFD No. 2017-1; and be it 

F1URJ'JHIJER RJE§OlL VElDl: That no bonds are authorized to be issued by these 
proceedings, and be it 

JF1URJ'JHIJER RJE§OlL VJElDl: That the City Administrator or its designee, as the officer 
who is or will be responsible for providing one or more of the proposed types of Services to be 
financed by the Brooklyn Basin District, in conjunction with a qua.lified consultant, is hereby 
ordered to prepare the report required by Section 53321.5 of the Act, and it will be considered as 
part of the public hearing on the formation of CFD No. 2017-1; and be it 

F1URTJHIJER RJE§OlL VJElDl: That the City Administrator or its designee will create a 
separate fund for the Brooklyn Basin District and is authorized to reimburse Developer for 
overpayments as described in the Fiscal Agreement from moneys other than amounts set aside in 
the Reserve Fund; and be it 
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JF1!JR.1I'HIER RJE§OJL VJED: That the City Council hereby approves the form of the 
Waiver and Consent and finds that the rights, procedures and time periods therein waived are 
solely for the protection of the voters, may be waived under Section 53326(a) of the Act, and that 
the Waiver and Consent constitutes a full and knowing waiver, by any voter who has executed 
the form, of those rights, procedures and time periods. Pursuant to the Waiver and Consent, the 
City Council hereby sets a public hearing to be held on J-:o:{-y'-{-m\Jovember 7, 2017, at 7:00p.m., 
or as· soon thereafter so the item may be heard, in the Council Chambers, One Frank Ogawa 
Plaza, Oakland, California as the time and place for the public hearing on the formation of CFD 
No. 2017-1; and be it 

F1!JRTHIER RJE§OJLVIED: That the City Council, as legislative body for CFD No. 2017-
1 will conduct a public hearing on the establishment of CFD No. 2017-1 and shall consider and 
finally determine whether the public interest, convenience and necessity require the formation of 
CFD No. 2017-1 and the levy of the Special Tax; that at the hearing, testimony concerning CFD 
No. 2017-1, the extent of CFD No. 2017-1 and the furnishing of the particular types of public 
services will be heard and protests will be considered from registered voters residing within CFD 
No. 2017-1 and persons owning real property within CFD No. 2017-1; that written protests by a 
majority of the registered voters (if at least six such voters protest), or by the owners of a 
majority of the land which would be subject to the Special Tax within the proposed CFD No. 
2017-1, received by the City Clerk will be made available by the City Clerk at or before the time 
fixed for the hearing, and that if such protests are directed against certain elements of the 
proposed Services or proposed Special Tax, and if such protests constitute a majority protest, 
only those elements shall be deleted from the proceedings; and be it 

FURTHER RJE§OJLVIED: The City Council independently finds and determines that 
@g~CFD 2017-1 is subject to the Oak to Ninth A venue Project Environmental Impact Report 
and, because CFD 2017-1 is not a substantive change to the approved project, that no further 
environmental review is required. None of the circumstances that require a supplemental or 
subsequent EJR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 or 15163 have occurred, and the 
Environmental Review Officer is directed to file, or cause to be filed.~ a Notice of 
Determination/Exemption with the appropriate agencies; and be it 

FURTHER RJE§OJL VED: The City Council independently finds and determines each 
as a separate and independent basis that CFD No. 2017-1 is exempt from CEQA pursuant to 
CEQA Section 15183 (Projects Consistent with a Community Plan, General Plan, or Zoning), 
Section 15301 (Existing Facilities), and Section 15308 (Actions by Regulatory Agencies for 
Protection of the Environment); and be it 

FURTHER RJE§OJLVIED: The City Clerk is hereby directed to cause notice of the 
public hearing to be given by publication one time in a newspaper published in the area of the 
Brooklyn Basin District. The publication shall be completed at least 7 days before the date of the 
public hearing specified above. The notice of the public hearing shall be substantially in the 
form specified in Section 53322 of the Act, with the notice summarizing the provisions hereby 
specifically approved; and be it 
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JFURTJH!.ER JRE§OlL VED: That this Resolution shall take effect upon its adoption. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, ________ , 2017 

lP A§§JEJ!Jl BY TlH!.JE JFOlLJLOWliN<G VOTJE: 

AYES- BROOKS, CAMPBELL-WASHINGTON, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, 
GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN AND PRESIDENT REID 

NOES

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION -

ATTEST: ____________________ _ 
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LaTonda Simmons 
City Clerk and Clerk of the 
Council of the City of Oakland, 
California 
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APPROVfl/t2ZAND LEGALITY 

DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 

OAKLAND C!TY COUNCliL 

RESOlLUTION NO" 79981 C. M. §. 

RJE§OlLUTHJ>N lD>ENYKNG THJE AP!PlEAL !FILED BY ARTHUR D. LEVY AND 
§U§TAKNlrNG THIE MARC1Hf 15, 2006 PLANNING COMMJf§§KON ACT[ON§ KN 
CONNJECTJION WHTJHf TJHIJE AlPlP'JROV AL§, AND CERTlfl?KCA'fiON OJF 1f1HDE 
lENVX:RONMlENT AJL IMPACT RJEJPORT, FOR TlHflE OAK TO NKNTJHf A VENUlE Ml~D 
lU§JE lDllEVEJL!O>lP'MlENT PROJJEC'Jf 

WHEREAS, on May 28, 2004, in accordance with the California Environmental Quality 
Act ("CEQA"), City staff issued a Notice of Preparation stating the City's intent to prepare an 
Environmental Impact Report ("EIR") for the Oak to Ninth Avenue Mixed Use Development 
Project ("Project"); and 

WJHIJEREA§, as part of the proposed Project, the applicant requested approval of 
amendments to the Estuary Policy Plan, amendments to the City's Zoning Code to rezone the 
Project site and adopt the Planned Waterfront Zoning District (PWD-4), amendments to the 
Central City East Redevelopment Plan and the Central District Urban Renewal Plan, a 
Development Agreement, a Vesting Tentative Tract Map, a Preliminary Development Plan, a 
Tree Removal Permit, and a Conditional Use Permit for activities in the Open Space-Region 
Serving Park zone; and 

WHEREAS, on September 1, 2005, the Draft EIR for the Project, SCH #2004062013, 
was released by the City for a 54-day public review and comment period, and on September 28, 
2005, October 12, 2005, and October 17, 2005, respectively, the Planning Commission, the F'arks 
and Recreation Advisory Commission, and the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board held 
public hearings to provide the public with additional opportunities to comment on the DEIR; and 

WHEREAS, on December 3, 2005, the Planning Commission conducted a site visitto 
the Project site; and 

WJHJERJEA§, on February 1, 2006, the City released the Final EIR for the Project and on 
June 9, 2006 the City published an addendum to the Final EIR; and 

WHlElRJEA§, on February 8, 2006, the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission, and, 
on January 9, 2006 and February 27, 2006, the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board, held 
public hearings on the Project, and 

WHEREAS, on December 14,2005 and January 25,2006, the Design Review 
Committee of the Planning Commission held public hearings on the Project; and 

(l) City Council draft6.20.06 -1-



WHJEruEAS, on January 25, 2006, the Planning Commission held a public hearing to 
discuss the major environmental and policy issues pertaining to the Project; and 

WHEREAS, on March 15, 2006, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on the 
Project and certified the EIR, adopted CEQA Findings and a Statement of Overriding 
Considerations, adopted a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, adopted General 
Findings, recommended adoption of General Plan Amendments, recommended adoption of 
amendments to two Redevelopment Plans, recommended adoption of an ordinance rezoning the 
Project site from M-40 and S-2/S-4 to Planned Waterfront Zoning District-4, Open Space
Region Serving Park, and S-2/S-4, recommended adoption of an ordinance adopting the Planned 
Waterfront District-4 zoning district, recommended adoption of a Development Agreement 
ordinance, approved a Preliminary Development Plan, approved Design Guidelines, approved a 
Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map, and adopted Conditions of Approval; and 

WHERJEAS, an appeal ofthe Planning Commission actions was filed on March 24,2006 
by Arthur D. Levy on behalf of Oakland Heritage Alliance, Rajiv Bhatia, John Sutter, East Bay 
Bicycle Coalition, League ofWomen Voters of Oakland, Waterfront Action, Coalition of 
Advocates for Lake Merritt, and Sierra Club Northern Alameda County Regional Group; and 

WHEREAS, on March 28, 2006 the City Council and the Oakland Redevelopment 
Agency held a public Informational Workshop on the Project and the Project approvals; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council and Oakland Redevelopment Agency held a public 
hearing on June 20, 2006, which was noticed in accordance with legal requirements; and 

WHEREAS, the appellants and all other interested parties were given the opportunhy to 
participate in the public hearing through oral testimony and the submittal of written comments; 
and 

WHEREAS, on June 20, 2006, the City Council fully reviewed, considered, and 
evaluated the Project EIR, all of the staff reports prepared for the Project including the 
attachments to the staff reports, public testimony, and all other documents and evidence in the 
public record on the Project and the appeal; 

NOW, THEREFORE9 lBE IT RESOLVED that the appellants have not shown, based 
on evidence in the record, that the Planning Commission's decisions were made in error, that 
there was as abuse of discretion by the Planning Commission, that the Planning Commission's 
decision was otherwise improper, or that the City's notices, agendas, and appeal procedures were 
unlawful in any manner. This detennination is based, in part, on the EIR, the staff reports an.d 
attachments prepared for the Planning Commission hearings on the Project and the staff report 
and attachments prepared for the City Council on the Project and this appeal, each of which is 
incorporated herein by reference. Accordingly, the appeal is denied and the Planning 
Commission's March 15, 2006 actions are upheld as modified by the City Council; and be it 

JFURT.H.IER RESOL VIED that the City Council affirms and adopts the CEQA Findings 
attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A, the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program 
attached as Exhibit B, the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit C, and the General 
Findings attached as Exhibit D, each of which is incorporated herein by reference; and be it 

FURTHER lR.IESOL VIED that City staff is directed to undertake the clerical task of 
amending Exhibits A, B, C, and D, if necessary to conform to this Resolution. 
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IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, June 20, 2006 

PA§§ElDll8Y TJHIJE JFOJLJLOWJING VOTJE: 

ABSENT~ 

ABSTENTION..- :J.. i6rrooP:,.'fJ, ~ Q~Vi. 

(I) City Council draft 6.20.06 

City Clerk and Clerk ofthe Council of the 
City of Oakland, California 

-3-
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AMENDED AND RESTATED 
lOCAl GOAlS AND IPOUC~IES AND AIPIPRA~SAl 

STANDARDS FOR COMMUNiTY IFAC~UT~IES D~STR~CTS 
CiTY OF OAKlAND 

The City of Oakland ("Ci~)!") hereby sets forth the following local goals and 
policies and appraisal standards ("l~D>CaJi Goa1i~ aJil1<dl IPoiicoe~") in compliance with 
Section 53312.7 of the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 (Government Code 
Section 53311 et seq.) ("Acr). 

Grel!1lera~ IPoinc)f' 

The Local Goals and Policies delineated below have been prepared to provide 
guidelines for the City Council for the use of Community Facilities Districts ("CFD"). 
Proceedings to establish a CFD may be initiated by a petition of one or more property 
owners or by the City through a resolution adopted by the City Council. 

The City shall consider the use of CFDs for (1) acquiring, constructing or 
providing financing for all or a prescribed portion of the cost and expense of public 
capital improvements ("Public Improvements") to be owned by the City or by such 
other public agencies or regulated public utility companies that serve a public purpose 
for the City and its inhabitants, (2) financing all or a prescribed portion of the estimated 
administrative cost and expense of maintaining and operating such Public 
Improvements, and (3) providing services permitted by the Act. 

Priorities 

The City hereby establishes the following priority for the implementation of CFDs: 

1. Public ImproVements which provide a community-wide benefit to all 
inhabitants of the City; 

2. Public Improvements needed to serve a community plan or specific plan 
area that is currently deficient in off-site infrastructure needed to develop 
the area as planned; 

3. Other Public Improvements for which there is a clearly demonstrated 
public benefit but which benefit is likely to be greater to specific sub-areas 
of the City rather than community-wide; 

4. The administrative cost and expense of maintaining and operating any of 
the foregoing Public Improvements; and 

5. Other improvements as permitted under the Act; 
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6. The cost of services permitted to be paid with special taxes under Section 
53313 of the Act. To the extent required by the Act, the CFD may finance 
only services that supplement and are in addition to those provided in the 
territory of the CFD before creation of the CFD. Such additional services 
may not supplant services already available within the territory of the CFD 
when the CFD was created. 

The funding of public facilities to be owned and operated by public agencies 
other than the City shall be considered on a case-by-case basis. If the proposed 
financing is consistent with a public facilities financing plan approved by the City or the 
proposed facilities are otherwise consistent with approved land use plans for the 
property, the City may consider entering into a joint community facilities agreement or 
joint powers authority agreement to finance these facilities. A joint agreement with the 
public agency that will own and operate any such facility must be entered at the time or 
times required by the Act. 

A CFD may also be formed for the purpose of refinancing any fixed special 
assessment or other governmental lien on property, to the extentpermitted under the 
Act. 

Required Credit Quality 

The Council adopts the requirements of Section 53345.8 o(,the Act (a copy of 
which is set forth in Exhibit 1, attached hereto) as sufficient minimum standards for the 
credit quality of any bonds issued pursuant to the Act. 

Disclosure to Property Purchasers 

1. At a minimum, any disclosures mandated by applicable state law shall 
apply to each CFD to inform prospective purchasers of property within the CFD of the 
existence of the special tax lien and their obligations with respect to the special taxes 
and the CFD. On a case-by-case basis, additional requirements may be mandated by 
the City for particular kinds of financings. The City may prescribe specific forms to be 
used to disclose the existence and extent of obligations imposed by CFD. 

2. The City shall provide a notice of special taxes to sellers of property (other 
than developers), which will enable them to comply with their notice requirements under 
Section 1102.6 of the Civil Code. This notice shall be provided by the City after receipt 
of a written request for the notice from said seller. A reasonable fee may be charged for 
providing the notice, not to exceed any maximum fee specified in the Act. 

Requirement for Special Tax Formulas 

The proposed amount and apportionment of the special tax for each community 
facilities district ("CFD") shall comply with the following criteria: 

1. The special tax formula shall be structured to produce sufficient annual 
special tax revenue to pay: 
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(a) costs of Public Improvements designated for funding with the CFD 
special tax; 

(b) at a minimum, an amount equal to 110% gross annual debt service 
on special tax bonds which have been issued to finance the cost of 
Public Improvements, if any; 

(c) amounts needed to replenish any reserve funds for bonds issued to 
finance the cost of Public Improvements, if any; 

(d) amounts equal to the differences between expected earnings on 
any escrow fund and the interest payments due on related bonds of 
a CFD; 

(e) annual administrative expenses of the CFD, including, but not 
limited to, the issue and administration of special tax bonds, if any; 
and 

(f) funds reasonably required for future debt service on CFD bonds; 

(g) the cost of services designated for funding with the CFD special 
tax; 

(h) the costs of remarketing, credit enhancement and liquidity facility 
fees; 

(i) the cost of acquisition, construction, furnishing or equipping of 
authorized facilities; 

U) lease payments for existing or future facilities; 

(k) costs associated with the release of funds from an escrow account; 

(I) the costs of services; and 

(m) any other costs or payments permitted by law. 

2. The CFD may levy sufficient special taxes to protect against unforeseen 
contingencies, including but not limited to, projected delinquencies in the 
payment of the special tax. 

3. The rate and method of apportionment may provide for an annual increase 
in the maximum special tax for residential properties and shall provide for 
prepayment and discharge of that portion of the special tax obligation on 
any residential properties pertaining to debt service on special tax bonds, 
if any. 

4. The total projected annual special tax revenues, less estimated annual 
administrative expenses and services and pay~as-you-go program costs 
shall be at minimum equal to the projected annual gross debt service on 
outstanding special tax bonds, if any. 
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5. All property within the CFD not otherwise statutorily exempted or owned 
(or to be owned) by a public entity and to be benefited shall bear its 
appropriate share of the special tax liability, as determined in the rate and 
method of apportionment of special taxes for the CFD. 

6. The special tax shall be allocated and apportioned on the basis of 
reasonableness to all categories and classes of property within the CFD, 
as determined by the Council. 

7. The total amount of projected ad valorem property tax and other direct and 
overlapping debt for the proposed CFD (including estimated CFD charges, 
projected benefit assessments, levies for authorized but unissued debt 
and any other anticipated municipal charges which may be included on a 
property owner's annual property tax pill), including the proposed 
maximum special tax, shall not exceed two and one-half percent (2.5%) of 
the estimated market value for any single family home, condominium or 
town home. Any deviations from the foregoing must be specifically 
approved by the Council. 

Exemptions from the special tax may be given on a case-by-case basis at the 
discretion of the City, and may include without limitation parcels that are publicly owned, 
are held by a property owners' association, are used for a public purpose such as open 
space or wetlands, are affected by public utility easements making impractical their 
utilization for other than the purposes set forth in the easements, or that have 
insufficient value to support bonded indebtedness. 

The annual increase, if any, in the maximum special tax for any parcel may not 
exceed any maximum specified in the Act. The increase in the special tax levied on any 
parcel as a consequence of delinquency or default by the owner of any other parcel 
may not exceed any maximum specified in the Act. 

Special taxes will be levied only on an entire assessor's parcel, and any 
allocation of special tax liability of an assessor's parcel to leasehold or possessory 
interest in the fee ownership of such assessor's parcel shall be the responsibility of the 
fee owner of such parcel and the City shall have no responsibility therefore and has no 
interest therein. Failure of an owner of any parcel to pay or cause to be paid any 
special taxes in full when due, shall subject the entire assessor's parcel to foreclosure in 
accordance with the Act. 

The City may retain a special tax consultant to prepare a report which: (a) 
recommends a special tax for the proposed CFD, and (b) evaluates the special tax 
proposed to determine its ability to adequately fund identified public facilities, 
administrative costs, services and other related expenditures. Such analysis may also 
address the resulting aggregate tax burden of all proposed special taxes plus existing 
special taxes, ad valorem taxes and assessments on the properties within the CFD. 
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Appraisal Standards 

The Appraisal Standards for Land Secured Financings published by the 
California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission dated May 1994, as revised in 
July 2004, are adopted as the appraisal standards for the City with the following 
modifications: 

1. The independent review appraiser is an option, and not a requirement. 

2. The comparable sales method may be used whenever there is sufficient 
data available in the opinion of the appraiser. 

3. The appraiser should assess value based on the assumption that the · 
Public Improvements to be financed with the proposed special tax bonds 
are already completed. 

4. The special tax lien need not be computed as the present value of the 
future tax payments if there is a pre-payment mechanism or other more 
appropriate measure. 

5. Except where necessary to make a meaningful comparable sale 
comparison, the appraiser should not discount the value of property for the 
amount of the special tax lien. 

Minimum Standards Waivers and Amendments 

The policies set forth herein reflect the minimum standards under which the City 
will make use of CFDs to fund certain Public Improvements or public services. The City 
may, in its discretion and to the extent permitted by law, waive any of the policies set 
forth herein in particular cases. 

The goals and policies set forth herein may be amended at any time and from 
time to time by the City. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

TEXT OF SECTION 53345.8 OF THE ACT 

Section 53345.8. (a) The legislative body may sell bonds pursuant to this chapter only if 
it determines prior to the award of sale of bonds that the value of the real property that 
would be subject to the special tax to pay debt service on the bonds will be at least 
three times the principal amount of the sum of the following: 

(1) The principal amount of the bonds to be sold. 

(2) The principal amount of all other bonds outstanding that are secured by a 
special tax levied pursuant to this chapter on property within the community facilities 
district or a special assessment levied on property within the community facilities 
district. The legislative body shall estimate the principal amount of these other bonds 
that are secured by property within the district by assuming that the maximum allowable 
tax or assessment applicable to each parcel of property within the district will be levied 
until the date of maximum maturity of the bonds. Any determination made pursuant to 
this subdivision shall be based upon the full cash value as shown on the ad valorem 
assessment roll or upon an appraisal of the subject property made in a manner 
consistent with the policies adopted pursuant to paragraph (5) of subdivision (a) of 
Section 53312.7 by a state certified real estate appraiser, as defined in subdivision (c) 
of Section 11340 of the Business and Professions Code. The Treasurer may 
recommend definitions, standards, and assumptions to be used for these appraisals. 
These definitions, standards, and assumptions are advisory only, and the definitions, 
standards, and assumptions to be applied to appraisals will be those adopted by the 
local agency pursuant to paragraph (5) of subdivision (a) of Section 53312.7. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a), if the legislative body selling 
the bonds finds and determines that the proposed bonds do not present any unusual 
credit risk due to the availability of credit enhancements, or because a sufficient portion 
of the principal amount of a bond issue has been deposited in a self-financing and self
liquidating escrow account under conditions such that it cannot be withdrawn until the 
value of real property subject to special taxes has increased sufficiently so that the 
requirements of subdivision (a) will be met or for other reasons specified by the 
legislative body, the provisions of subdivision (a) may be disregarded. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a), if the legislative body selling 
the bonds finds and determines by a vote of not less than four-fifths of all of its 
members that the proposed bond issue should proceed for specified public policy 
reasons, the provisions of subdivision (a) may be disregarded. 

A finding and determination by the legislative body pursuant to this subdivision 
shall be final and conclusive upon all persons in the absence of actual fraud, and 
neither the legislative body nor the district shall have any liability of any kind whatsoever 
out of, or in connection with, any finding and determination. 



J[))escrnptnoRll of "SeirVnces" 

to lbe 

IFnllll~llllcedl lby CJFJ[)) No. 20117-li 

The services to. be funded, in whole or in part, by the City of Oakland Community 
Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services) ("CFD" or "District") include 
the full cost of all direct and incidental costs related to providing public services and 
maintenance, operation, repair, or replacement of certain public infrastructure within the District. 
More specifically, the services may include, but are not limited to: (i) maintenance, repair, and 
replacement of parks and landscaping in public areas and in the public right of way along public 
streets, including, but not limited to, irrigation, tree trimming, mowing, hardscape, sidewalk, and 
related maintenance of equipment specific to the Brooklyn Basin facilities, and vegetation 
maintenance and control; (ii) operation and maintenance of street lights, street furniture, and 
other appurtenances; (iii) storm protection services, including, but not limited to, the operation 
and maintenance, repair, and replacement of storm drainage systems that are reasonably 
necessary for the storm water management, treatment and mitigation requirements for the 
District (storm water management expressly excludes gravity flow conveyance improvements 
(pipes, catch basins, etc.)); (iv) annual inspection and reporting obligations associated with the 
parks, open space areas, public rights-of-way and ground water monitoring wells as required by 
the applicable operations and maintenance plan and (v) any other public services authorized to be 
funded under Section 53313 of the California Government Code that are also stipulated as 
maintenance obligations pursuant to the Development Agreement dated as of August 24, 2006, 
as amended from time to time, relating to the Brooklyn Basin project and recorded against all of 
the real property covered thereby. 

The CFD may fund any of the following related to the services described in the preceding 
paragraph: (i) obtaining, constructing, furnishing, operating, maintaining, repairing, replacing, 
and environmental monitoring of equipment, apparatus, or facilities related to providing the 
services and/or equipment, apparatus, facilities, or fixtures in areas to be maintained; (ii) paying 
the salaries and benefits, or consultant fees, of personnel necessary or convenient to provide the 
services; (iii) payment of insurance costs and other related expenses; (iv) the provision of 
reserves for deposit in a reserve fund to be used for repairs and replacements, particularly 
including decks and pilings associated with piers and marinas, the funds in which shall be used 
solely for repairs and replacement; and (v) administrative and incidental expenses, as described 
below. The services to be financed by the CFD are in addition to those provided in the territory 
of the CFD before the date of formation of the CFD and will not supplant services already 
available within that territory when the CFD is created. 



The administrative expenses to be funded by the CFD include the full cost of direct and 
indirect expenses incurred by the City of Oakland ("City") in carrying out its duties with respect 
to the CFD including, but not limited to: (i) the levy and collection of the special taxes; (ii) the 
fees and expenses of attorneys; (iii) any fees of the County of Alameda related to the CFD or the 
collection of special taxes; (iv) an allocable share of the salaries and benefits of any City staff, or 
consultant fees, directly related thereto and a proportionate amount. of the City's general 
administrative overhead related thereto; (v) any amounts paid by the City with respect to the 
CFD or the services authorized to be financed by the CFD; (vi) expenses incurred by the City in 
undertaking action to foreclose on properties for which the payment of special taxes is 
delinquent; and (vii) all other costs and expenses of the City in any way related to the CFD. 

The incidental expenses that may be funded by the CFD include, in addition to the 
administrative expenses identified above, the payment or reimbursement to the CFD of the full 
cost of expenses associated with the establishment and ongoing administration of the CFD. 
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The services to be funded, in whole or in part, by the City of Oakland Community 
Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services) ("CFD" or "District") include 
the full cost of all direct and incidental costs related to providing public services and 
maintenance, operation, repair, or replacement of certain public infrastructure within the District. 
More specifically, the services may include, but are not ss-limited to: (i) maintenance, repair, 
and replacement of parks and landscaping in public areas and in the public -right of way along 
·public streets, including, but not limited to, irrigation, tree trimming, mowing, hardscape, 
sidewalk, and related maintenance of equipment specific to the Brooklyn Basin facilities, and 
vegetation maintenance and control; (ii) operation and maintenance of street lights, street 
furniture, and other appurtenances; (iii) storm protection services, including, but not limited to, 
the operation and maintenance, repair, and replacement of storm drainage systems that are 
reasonably necessary for the storm water management, treatment and mitigation requirements for 
the District (storm water management expressly excludes gravity flow conveyance 
improvements (pipes, catch basins, .etc.)); (iv) annual inspection and reporting obligations 
associated with the parks, open space areas, public rights-of-way and ground water monitoring 
wells as required by the applicable operations and maintenance plan and (v) any other public 
services authorized to be funded under Section 53313 of the California Government Code that 
are also stipulated as maintenance obligations pursuant to the Development Agreement dated as 
of August 24, 2006, as amended from time to time, relating to the Brooklyn Basin project and 
recorded against all of the real property covered thereby. 

The CFD may fund any of the following related to the services described in the preceding 
paragraph: (i) obtaining, constructing, furnishing, operating, maintaining, repairing, replacing, 
and environmental monitoring of equipment, apparatus, or facilities related to providing the 
services and/or equipment, apparatus, facilities, or fixtures in areas to be maintained; (ii) paying 
the salaries and benefits, or consultant fees, of personnel necessary or convenient to provide the 
services; (iii) payment of insurance costs and other related expenses; (iv) the provision of 
reserves for deposit in a reserve fund to be used for repairs and replacements, particularly 
including decks and pilings associated with piers and marinas, the funds in which shall be used 
solely for repairs and replacement; and (v) administrative and incidental expenses, as described 
below. The services to be financed by the CFD are in addition to those provided in the tenitory 
of the CFD before the date of formation of the CFD and will not supplant services already 
available within that territory when the CFD is created. 



The administrative expenses to be funded by the CFD include the full cost of direct and 
indirect expenses incurred by the City of Oakland ("City") in canying out its duties with respect 
to the CFD including, but not limited to: (i) the levy and collection of the special taxes; (ii) the 
fees and expenses of attorneys; (iii) any fees of the County of Alameda related to the CFD or the 
collection of special taxes; (iv) an allocable share of the salaries and benefits of any City staff, or 
consultant fees, directly related ther:eto and a proportionate amount of the City's general 
administrative overhead related thereto; (v) any amounts paid by the City with respect to the 
CFD or the services authorized to be financed by the CFD; (vi) expenses incuned by the City in 
undertaking action to foreclose on properties for which the payment of special taxes is 
delinquent; and (vii) all other costs and expenses of the City in any way related to the CFD. 

The incidental expenses that may be funded by the CFD include, in addition to the 
administrative expenses identified above, the payment or reimbursement to the CFD of the full 
cost of expenses associated with the establishment and ongoing administration of the CFD. 
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Crrv oJF 0 AJKJLAND 

COMMUNH'Y lFA<CKUUJE~ Drrsnucr No. :Wli 7-li 
(IBJROOKLYN lBSASKN JP>m~U<C §JEJRVKCJES) 

RA'flE AND MlE'fJHfOD OlF APPOJR'HONMJEN'f OlF §PJECKAL 1fAX 

A Special Tax shall be levied on all Assessor's Parcels in the City of Oakland Community 
Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services) ("CFD No. 2017-1") and 
collected each Fiscal Year commencing in Fiscal Year 2017-18, in an amount determined by the 
City Council of the City of Oakland through the application of the Rate and Method of 
Apportionment, as described below. All of the real property in CFD No. 2017-1, unless 
exempted by law or by the provisions hereof, shall be taxed for the purposes, to the extent, and in 
the manner herein provided. 

A. IDEJFKNTHON§ 

The terms as may hereinafter be set forth have the following meanings: 

"Act" means the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, being 
' Chapter 2.5, Division 2 of Title 5 of the California Government Code. 

"Adlmnlllln§tratnve EXJP~Billl§te§" means the following actual or reasonably estimated costs 
directly related to the administration of CFD No. 2017-1: the costs of computing the 
Special Taxes and preparing the annual Special Tax collection schedules (whether by the 
City or CFD No. 2017-1 or both); the costs of collecting the Special Taxes (whether by 
the County or otherwise); the costs associated with preparing Special Tax disclosure 
statements and responding to public inquiries regarding the Special Taxes; the costs of 
the City or CFD No. 2017-1 related to an appeal of the Special Tax; the City's 
administration fees and third party expenses; the costs of City staff time and reasonable 
overhead related to CFD No. 2017-1; and amounts estimated or advanced by the City or 
CFD No. 2017-1 for any other administrative purposes of CFD No. 2017-1, including 
attorney's fees and other costs related to commencing and pursuing to completion any 
foreclosure of delinquent Special Taxes. 

"AlflfordlalbRe Hmn§nllllg lP'rojperQy" means, for each Fiscal Year, all or a portion of any 
Assessor's Parcel within the boundaries of CFD No. 2017~1 that is subject to a deed 
restriction, resale restriction, or regulatory agreement recorded in favor of the City that 
restricts rent or prices chargeable to lower income households. 

"Anr§pace lP'arceR" means a parcel with an assigned Assessor's Parcel Number that 
constitutes vertical space of an underlying land parcel. 
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HAssessor's JP'ar~ell" means a lot or parcel, including an Airspace Parcel, shown on an 
Assessor's Parcel Map with an assigned Assessor's Parcel Number. 

"Assessor's JP'ar~en MaJID" means an official map of the Assessor of the County 
designating parcels by Assessor's Parcel Number. 

''A§sessor's lP'ar~ell .Nilllmlber" means, with respect to an Assessor's Parcel, that number 
assigned to such Assessor's Parcel by the County for purposes of identification. 

"EUinUdln!Illg lDlejpartme!Illt'' means a designee from the Planning and Building Department 
of the City or any alternate department responsible for building permit issuance, 
inspections, and final approval. If there is any doubt as to the responsible party, the CFD 
Administrator shall coordinate with the City to determine the appropriate party to serve 
as the Building Department for purposes of this Rate and Method of Apportionment. 

"Certnfkate of o~~UIJP2lllll~Y" or "COO" means a certificate issued by the City or a letter 
written by the Building Department to the CFD Administrator to confirm that a building 
or a portion of a building has met all of the building codes and can be occupied for 
residential and/or non-residential use. "Certificate of Occupancy" may include any 
temporary certificate of occupancy issued by the City. 

''CFlDl Arllmnllllnstrator" means an official of the City responsible for determining the 
Special Tax Requirement, providing for the levy and collection of the Special Tax, and 
performing the other duties provided for herein. 

"CFJI)) No. 2d)JL7-JL" means City of Oakland Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 
(Brooklyn Basin Public Services). 

"City" means the City of Oakland, California. 

"City Omlllldll" means the City Council of the City, acting as the legislative body of CFD 
No. 2017-1. 

"Cmmty'' means the County of Alameda. 

"ClP'K" means, for each Fiscal Year, the Consumer Price Index published by the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco - Oakland -
San Jose Area, measured as of the month of December in the calendar year that ends in 
the previous Fiscal Year. In the event this index ceases to be published, the CPI shall be 
another index as determined by the CFD Administrator that is reasonably comparable to 
the Consumer Price Index for the San Francisco- Oakland- San Jose Area. 

"lDlevellojperl\ lP'rojpercy" means, for each Fiscal Year, all Assessor's Parcels of Taxable 
Property for which a Certificate of Occupancy was issued after January 1, 2017, and on 
or before June 30 of the previous Fiscal Year. 
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''1Fnsc21ll Ye211r" means the period starting July 1 and ending on the following June 30. 

"lFoll' Salle UID!nt" means, for each Fiscal Year, a residential dwelling unit which has been, 
or is deemed to be, offered for sale as part of an Initial Offering Event. 

"liiDllltnall Oiffell'niD!g Evellllt" will be deemed to have occurred for all Units within a given 
Offering Building if, in any Fiscal Year, the CFD Administrator has determined that any 
Units in such Offering Building have been offered to the public for sale or rent for the 
first time during or following construction of the Offering Building and on or before June 
30 of the previous Fiscal Year. An Initial Offering Event shall only occur once for each 
Offering Building and shall apply uniformly to all Units within each Offering Building, 
as either a for sale offering or rental offering, regardless of whether every Unit in an 
Offering Building was actually offered at the time of the Initial Offering Event. 

''liiD!tell'nm UID!W' means, for each Fiscal Year, a planned or constructed residential 
dwelling unit which has not been, or has not been deemed to be, offered for sale or rent as 
part of an Initial Offering Event. 

"lLandl Use Cfiass" means any of the classes listed in Table 1 below. 

"Maxnml!Rm §pedall 'fax" means, with respect to an Assessor's Parcel of Taxable 
Property, the maximum Special Tax determined in accordance with Section C below that 
can be levied in any Fiscal Year on such Assessor's Parcel of Taxable Prope11y. 

"Non-Resndleillltnall" means any buildings or portions of buildings that are used for or are 
expected to be used for a commercial lodging use, commercial retail use, institutional use 
(e.g., churches, private schools), commercial restaurant use, office use, or industrial use. 

''Noilll-ResidellllHai Pwope1rty" means, for each Fiscal Year, all or a portion of any 
Assessor's Parcel of Developed Property that is used for or is expected to be used for a 
Non-Residential use. 

"OffeJrnllllg lBllRnldliilllg" means an exclusive group of Units within a permanent, enclosed 
structure that is planned for or constructed on an Assessor's Parcel of Taxable Property. 
An Offering Building shall consist of adjacent Units that are expected to be offered to the 
public at approximately the same time either exclusively for sale or exclusively for rent. 
An Offering Building may be physically connected to another structure or Offering 
Building, but each individual Offering Building will be treated separately for purposes of 
determining the Special Tax for each Unit within an Offering Building. 

"JP'JropeJrty OwillleJr Assodatnoilll PJropeJrty" means, for each Fiscal Year, property within 
the boundaries of CFD No. 2017-1 that was owned by a property owner association, 
including any master or sub-association, as of January 1 of the prior Fiscal Year. 

"PJropoJrtil(mateBy" means that the ratio of the actual Special Tax levy to the Maximum 
Special Tax is equal for all Assessor's Parcels of Taxable Property. 
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"lP'll.lllblinc lP'roperlty'' means, for each Fiscal Year, property within the boundaries of CFD 
No. 2017-1 that is: (a) owned by, irrevocably offered to, or dedicated to the federal 
government, the State, the County, the City, or any local government or other public 
agency; or (b) encumbered by an easement for purposes of public right-of-way that 
makes impractical its use for any purpose other than that set forth in such easement, 
provided that any property leased by a public agency to a private entity and subject to 
taxation under Section 53340.1 of the Act shall be taxed and classified according to its 
use. 

''Rate a!Illdl Mdlhwdl of ApJlllortno!Illme!Illtt'' means this Rate and Method of Apportionment 
of Special Tax. 

''Re!Ill11:all 1U!Illif' means, for each Fiscal Year, a residential dwelling unit which has been, 
or is deemed to be, offered for rent as part of an Initial Offering Event. 

"Re§ndle!Illtnall lP'ropeiY'lty" means, for each Fiscal Year, all or a portion of any Assessor's 
Parcel of Developed Property that is planned for, or constructed as, one or more Units. 

''Senrnce§" means the services authorized to be financed, in whole or in part, by CFD No. 
2017-1, including all direct and incidental costs related to providing public services and 
maintenance, operation, repair, or replacement of certain public infrastructure within the 
Brooklyn Basin project area. 

"Special 'fax" means the special tax authorized by the qualified electors of CFD No. 
2017-1 to be levied within the boundaries ofCFD No. 2017-1. 

"Special 'fax Reqllllnreme!Illt" means the amount necessary in any Fiscal Year to pay the 
cost of the Services, Administrative Expenses, and an amount equal to Special Tax 
delinquencies based on the historical delinquency rate for Special Taxes, as determined 
by the CFD Administrator. 

"Sqll.llare Footage" or "Sq. lH." means the gross leasable square footage of a Non
Residential Propeliy as reflected on a building permit or Certificate of Occupancy issued 
by the City, a lease agreement, or other such document. 

"State" means the State of California. 

"'faxalble lP'roJlllerlty" means, for each Fiscal Year, all Assessor's Parcels within the 
boundaries of CFD No. 2017-1 which are not exempt from the Special Tax pursuant to 
law or Section E below. 

"1UII1lh'' means a For Sale Unit, Interim Unit, or Rental Unit. 
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B. A§SliGNMEN'f 'fO JLAN]J)l U§E CA'fEGOIDE§ 

Each Fiscal Year, beginning with Fiscal Year 2017-18, the CFD Administrator shall 
identify the current Assessor's Parcel Numbers for all Taxable Property and Affordable 
Housing Property within CFD No. 2017-1. The CFD Administrator shall then identify all 
Developed Property by working with the Building Department to catalog all COOs issued 
on Taxable Property on or before June 30 of the prior Fiscal Year. Subsequently, all 
Developed Property shall be classified as Residential Property or Non-Residential 
Property. The CFD Administrator shall also determine: (i) the number of Units assigned 
to each Offering Building, which may include Units that can be classified as Affordable 
Housing Property; (ii) the current Assessor's Parcel Number associated with each Unit 
and Non-Residential Property; and (iii) the Square Footage ofNon-Residential Property. 

On or about July 1 of each Fiscal Year, the CFD Administrator shall dete1mine whether 
an Initial Offering Event has occurred for any Offering Building, and if so, whether any 
Units within such Offering Building were offered for rent or for sale. After making these 
determinations, the CFD Administrator shall further classify each Unit of Residential 
Property as a For Sale Unit, Interim Unit, or Rental Unit. Once a residential dwelling unit 
has been classified as a For Sale Unit or a Rental Unit, it may not be reclassified in future 
Fiscal Years. 

The CFD Administrator may make any determination in this Section B by using any 
reasonable source of information, including: a building permit issued by the City; an 
Assessor's Parcel Map; ownership information as reflected on the rolls of the County 
Assessor; a lease agreement; a close of escrow date; or any other relevant information as 
determined by the CFD Administrator. 

C. MAXIMUM §J?ECIAJL 'fAX 

The Maximum Special Tax for each Assessor's Parcel classified as Taxable Property 
shall be determined by reference to Table 1 below. 

Residlelllltia! Property: 

For Sale Unit 

Rental Unit 

Interim Unit 

City of Oakland CFD No. 2017-1 

TABLE 1 
MAXIMUM SPECIAL 'fAX 

5 

$1,023 per Unit 

$902 per Unit 

$902 per Unit 

$0.90 per Sq. Ft. 
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Beginning July 1, 2018, and each July 1 thereafter, the Maximum Special Tax shall be 
subject to an automatic increase at a rate equal to the greater of: (i) the percentage 
increase from the prior Fiscal Year, if any, in the CPI; or (ii) 4.8% of the amount in effect 
for the prior Fiscal Year. 

In some instances an Assessor's Parcel of Taxable Propetiy may contain more than one 
Land Use Class. The Maximum Special Tax levied on an Assessor's Parcel shall be the 
sum of the Maximum Special Tax for all Units of Residential Property and Square 
Footage ofNon-Residential Property located on that Assessor's Parcel. 

D. MJETIHIOD OJF AJPJP'OR'fliONMJEN'f OJF TIHIJE §JP'JE<CJIAL 'fAX 

Each Fiscal Year, beginning with Fiscal. Year 2017-18, the CFD Administrator shall 
determine the Special Tax Requirement. The Special Tax shall then be levied 
Proportionately on each Assessor's Parcel of Taxable Property up to 100% of the 
applicable Maximum Special Tax for such Assessor's Parcel, or until the Special Tax 
Requirement is satisfied, whichever is less. 

JE. lEXIEMJP''fliON§ 

Notwithstanding anything in this Rate and Method of Apportionment to the contrary, no 
Special Tax shall be levied on Public Property or Property Owner Association Property. 
Additionally, no Special Tax shall be levied on up to 465 Units of Affordable Housing 
Property. Tax-exempt status will be assigned to Units of Affordable Housing Property in 
the chronological order in which property becomes Affordable Housing Property. 
However, should a Unit no longer be classified as Affordable Housing Property, its tax
exempt status will be revoked. 

JF. AJP'JP'JEAL§ 

Any property owner may file a written appeal of the Special Tax with CFD No. 2017-1 
claiming that the amount or application of the Special Tax is not correct. The appeal 
must be filed not later than one calendar year after having paid the Special Tax that is 
disputed, and the appellant must be current in all payments of Special Taxes. In addition, 
during the term of the appeal process, all Special Taxes levied must be paid on or before 
the payment date established when the levy was made. 

The appeal must specify the reasons why the appellant claims the Special Tax is in error. 
The CFD Administrator shall review the appeal, meet with the appellant if the CFD 
Administrator deems necessary, and advise the appellant of its determination. 
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If the property owner disagrees with the CFD Administrator's decision relative to the 
appeal, the owner may then file a written appeal with the City Council, whose subsequent 
decision shall be final and binding on all interested parties. If the decision of the CFD 
Administrator or subsequent decision by the City Council requires the Special Tax to be 
modified or changed in favor of the property owner, then the CFD Administrator shall 
determine if sufficient Special Tax revenue is available to make a cash refund. If a cash 
refund cannot be made, then an adjustment shall be made to credit future Special Tax 
levy(ies). 

This procedure shall be exclusive and its exhaustion by any property owner shall be a 
condition precedent to filing any legal action by such owner. 

<G. MANNER OJF COLLECTKON 

The Special Taxes shall be collected in the same manner and at the same time as ordinary 
ad valorem property taxes; provided, however, that the Special Taxes may be collected in 
such other manner as the City Council shall determine, including direct billing of affected 
property owners. 

H. TERM OJF §JP>ECKAJL 1' AX 

The Special Tax shall continue to be levied indefinitely on an annual basis on all Taxable 
Property in CFD No. 20.17-1. 

1 liNTERlP'RETATION OF §JP>ECIAJL TAX FORMULA 

The City reserves the right to make minor administrative and technical changes to this 
document that do not materially affect the rate and method of apportioning the Special 
Tax. In addition, the interpretation and application of any section of this document shall 
be left to the City's discretion. Interpretations may be made by the City Council by 
ordinance or resolution for purposes of clarifying any vagueness or ambiguity in this Rate 
and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax. 
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FO:RM OF WAliVJE:R AN][)) CONSENT Wlil'lHI :RJE§lP'JEC1' 1'0 CONJ[))UCT OF lP'UBlLliC 
lHIJEAIDNGS ANID MAlllL BAJLJL01' JEJLJECl'IfON JFOJR JLANIDOWNJEJR JEJLJE<Cl'JION FOR A 
COMMlUNlll'Y FACJIJL][l'][E§ ID:JI§1'IDC1' 

The undersigned, , is an authorized representative of , the 

owner of privately owned land (Assessor's Parcel Number(s) , approximately 
a total of __ acres), within Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public 

Services), City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California ("CFD No. 2017-1 "). 

The undersigned expressly acknowledges having received copies of the Resolution of 

Intention and all its attachments, including the Boundary Map and the Rate and Method of 
Apportionment for CFD No. 2017-1, together with any other information the undersigned 

deemed relevant to make an informed decision with respect to CFD No. 2017-1, and as one of 

the proponents of CFD No. 2017-1 hereby waives any right to protest at the public hearing to be 

held on November 7, 2017, regarding CFD No. 2017-1. 

The undersigned is legally entitled and authorized to execute this Waiver/Consent and to 

cast the ballot for , LLC, in the landowner mail ballot election to be conducted on 

November 7, 2017, within CFD No. 2017-1 to determine whether the City shall be authorized to 
levy a special tax pursuant to the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 (Government 

Code Sections 53311 et seq.) (the "Act"), as provided by the Resolution of Formation for CFD 

No. 2017-1 ("Resolution of Formation"), proposed to be adopted by the City on November 7, 
2017. 

The undersigned, on behalf of --,------' LLC hereby waives each of the 
following: 

1. any and all minimum time periods relative to the public hearing to be held 
pursuant to Section 53321 of the Act and the publication or mailing of the notice of hearing 

pursuant to Section 53322 of the Act; 

2. if necessary, recordation of the boundary map for CFD No. 2017-1 with the 
County Assessor's office prior to the hearing on the adoption of a resolution of formation, as 

required by Section 53321 of the Act and Section 3111 ofthe Streets and Highways Code; 

3. any and all minimum time periods relative to the landowner mail ballot election to 

be held pursuant to Section 53326(a) of the Act; 

4. the preparation and distribution of an impartial analysis of the ballot measure, as 

well as arguments in favor and against, under the authority of Section 53327(b) of the Act; 

5. the requirement to publish notice of the election under Section 53352 of the Act; 



6. the requirements regarding the time to mail ballots to the qualified electors under 
Elections Code Section 4101; 

7. the requirements regarding identification envelopes for the return of mailed 
ballots contained in Section 53327.5 of the Act; and 

8. any and all defects, whether known or unknown, in notice or procedure in the 
formation of CFD No. 2017-1, including but not limited to the public hearing and conduct of the 
election. 

The undersigned expressly acknowledges, represents and states that the election is being 
expedited by the City, pursuant to this waiver and consent, at the request of the undersigned as 
an authorized representative of , LLC. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the 
foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration is executed on , 2017. 

____ ,LLC 

a California limited liability company 

By: -------------------

Name: -----------------------

Title: ------------------------



JFORM OJF W MVJER AND <CONSJENT WliTH RJE§lP'lE<C'f TO <CONDUCT OJF JP'UJBJ!..JC 
HJEAruNGS AND MAlilL JBAJLJLOT JELJE<C'fliON JFOR lLANDOWNER JEJLE<CT[ON JFOR A 
<CO MMUNli'fY lF A C][JL]['f][JE§ D ][§TJRJI <CT 

The undersigned, ______ , is an authorized representative of _____ , the 

owner of esr-",£ti-:<:-J.:>£,;~&s{'S-sf--privately owned land (A.ssessor's Parcel Number(§} 

~~===-'' c'c}JT_:2f_0Xhnc!tely o~ total of acres), within Community Facilities District 
No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services), City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of 

California ("CFD No. 2017-1 "). 

The undersigned expressly acknowledges having received copies of the Resolution of 

Intention and an its attachments, inctudling the Boundary Map and the Rate and Method of 

Apportionment for CFD No. 2017-1, together with any other information the undersigned 

deemed relevant to make an informed decision with respect to CFD No. 2017-1, and as one of 

the proponents of CFD No. 2017-1 hereby waives any right to protest at the public hearing to be 
held on , November 7, 2017, regarding CFD No. 2017-1. 

The undersigned is legally entitled and authorized to execute this Waiver/Consent and to 
cast the ballot for_ , LLC,_ in the landowner mail ballot election to be conducted on 

, November?,_ 2017, within CFD No. 2017-1 to determine whether the City shall be 

authorized to levy a special tax pursuant to the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 
(Government Code Sections 53311 et seq.) (the "Act'1), as provided by the Resolution of 

Formation for CFD No. 2017-1 ("Resolution ofFormation"), proposed to be adopted by the City 

on . Novernber 7, 2017. 

The undersigned, on behalf of , LLC hereby waives each of the ------
following: 

1. any and all minimum time periods relative to the public hearing to be held 
pursuant to Section 53321 of the Act and the publication or mailing of the notice of hearing 

pursuant to Section 53322 of the Act; 

2. if necessary, recordation of the boundary map for CFD No. 2017-1 with the 

County Assessor's office prior to the hearing on the adoption of a resolution of formation, as 

required by Section 53321 of the Act and Section 3111 of the Streets and Highways Code; 

3. any and all minimum time periods relative to the landowner mail ballot election to 
be held pursuant to Section 53326(a) of the Act; 

4. the preparation and distribution of an impartial analysis of the ballot measure, as 
well as arguments in favor and against, under the authority of Section 53327(b) of the Act; 



5. the requirement to publish notice of the election under Section 53352 of the Act; 

6. the requirements regarding the time to mail ballots to the qualified electors under 
Elections Code Section 4101; 

7. the requirements regarding identification envelopes for the return of mailed 

ballots contained in Section 53327.5 of the Act; and 

8. any and all defects, whether known or unknown, in notice or procedure in the 
formation ofCFD No. 2017-1, including but not limited to the public hearing and conduct ofthe 
election. 

The undersigned expressly acknowledges, represents and states that the election is being 
expedited by the City, pursuant to this waiver and consent, at the request of the undersigned as 
an authorized representative of , LLC. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the 
foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration is executed on , 2017. 

____ ,LLC 

a California limited liability company 

By: 

Name: 

Title: -------------------------





JFli§CAJL AGRJE1EM1EN'f 
(Brooklyn Basin/Oak-to-Ninth Project) 

This Fiscal Agreement (this "Agreemellllf') is made and entered into this_ day of 
______ , 2017 (the "1Elflfednve Date"), by and between the City olf Oalldal!Tldl, Calilforllllila, 
a charter city and municipal corporation of the State of California (the "Gty"), and Zarsnollll
OHIP' li~ JLJLC, a California limited liability company (the "IDevelloper"). 

RlECli'f AlL§ 

A. The Developer is the owner of that certain real property located in the City of 
Oakland, California and more particularly described in Exhibit A-1 attached hereto (the 
"Develloper IDevellopmellllt Par~ells"). The Developer is the ground lessee of that certain real 
property owned by the Port of Oakland, located in the City of Oakland, California and more 
particularly described in Exhibit A-2, attached hereto (the "Opellll §pace Property"). The 
Developer has previously transferred that certain real property located in the City of Oakland, 
California and more particularly described in Exhibit A-3 attached hereto, to certain Finished 
Parcel Developers (as such term is defined in the Development Agreement (defined below)) (the 
"JFPD Devellopmellllt Parcells"). The City is the owner of that certain real property located in the 
City of Oakland, California and more particularly described in Exhibit A-4 attached hereto (the 
"Gty IDevellopmellllt Parcels"). The Developer Development Parcels, the FPD Development 
Parcels and the City Development Parcels are collectively referred to herein as the 
"IDevellopmellllt Parcells." The Development Parcels and the Open Space Property are collectively 
referred to herein as the "Project Property." 

B. The Project Property is commonly referred to as the "Brooklyn Basin Project" 
(the "JP'rojed"), and is entitled for development as a mixed-use, master planned community that 
will include, when completed, up to 3,100 residential units, up to 200,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail uses and approximately 30 acres of open space/park uses. 

C. The Project is the subject of that certain Development Agreement, by and 
between the City and the Developer (as successor-by-assignment to Oakland Harbor Partners, 
LLC), dated August 24, 2006 and recorded in the Official Records of Alameda County as 
Document No. 2006-331819, as amended by that certain First Administrative Amendment to 
Development Agreement, dated August 28, 2014 and recorded in the Official Records of 
Alameda County as Document No. 2014-211182 (as amended, the "Development Agreement") 
and those Conditions of Approval for the Project approved by the City on August 24, 2006 (the 
"Comllitnons olf Approvall"). Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the same 
meaning as set forth in the Development Agreement. 

D. The Development Agreement and the Conditions of Approval contemplate that 
the Developer will construct cetiain park facilities, open space, right of way improvements, and 
other public improvements as part of the Project at the Developer's sole expense. The foregoing 
improvements to be installed by the Developer and the park and such other improvements that 
are specified to be the responsibility of the City as identified in Section 4.4.2 of the Development 
Agreement are collectively referred to herein as the "PUJilblic limprovemen-nts." 
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E. In accordance with the Development Agreement, the City will form a Mello-Roos 
Community Facilities District pursuant to California Government Code Section 53311 et seq., 
(the "lDlustrnd") to provide a perpetual source of funds to pay the cost of maintaining the Public 
Improvements as set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto (the "Senrices"). 

F. As more particularly set forth in the District formation documents, the special tax 
will be levied against those Development Parcels that have been issued a Building Completion 
Confirmation (defined herein) (excluding any property that is subject to any statutory 
exemptions). 

G. The City has determined that the District is unlikely to generate sufficient revenue 
each year prior to Project Completion. Therefore, the City has required, and the Developer has 
agreed to enter into this Agreement to memorialize the Developer's agreement to pay any 
shmifall between the actual Special Tax Revenue (defined herein) received, if any, by the 
District and the Full Cost of the Services (defined herein) in any such year until Project 
Completion. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THIEREJFORJE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein and 
other good and sufficient consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTKCJLJE X 
1lllEJFliNIED TERMS 

In addition to other terms defined herein, each of the following capitalized terms shall 
have the meaning set forth below: 

"Bmnlkirll1!JP1l:cy Codle" means Title 11 ofthe United States Code, as amended, and any 
successor statute or statutes having substantially the same function. 

"Bil1!iRdlill11g Complle1l:ion Coll1!fiirmatnon" means, for any building constructed on a 
Development Parcel, the City's issuance of a temporary or final certificate of occupancy. 

"lDlis1l:Iricf' or "CJFlDl" means City of Oakland Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 
(Brooklyn Basin Public Services). 

"lDlis1l:Irnc1l: Bll1!dlge1l:" means the Brooklyn Basin CFD Annual Maintenance Costs at 
Buildout adopted or approved in conjunction with the formation of the District. 

"JFiscan Yeair" means a fiscal year of the City, commencing on July 1 of each calendar 
year and expiring on June 30 of each calendar year. 

"lFilllBI Cost oJf Senrices" means the greater of (a) the complete, actual costs, including all 
direct and indirect costs and scheduled reserves (each subject to any limitations included in the 
District Budget), incurred by the District in the delivery of the Services and (b) the aggregate 
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maximum annual tax permitted to be levied against the Development Parcels under the District 
formation documents. 

"Meet alllld CollllfeJr Notice" means a written notice delivered by the Developer to the City 
requesting a meeting to discuss a projected Shortfall. 

"lProjed Complletimn" means the date that the special tax under the District is levied 
against all of the Development Parcels (excluding any property that is subject to any statutory 
exemptions or that has been subdivided as a right-of-way or other non-development parcel). 

"lProjed lProperey" is defined in Recital A. 

"Reserve JFumd" means an account established by and held by the City to fund the repair 
and replacement of facilities required by the CFD to provide the Services [pursuant to Section 
33317G) of the Act]. 

"Reserves" means the portion of Special Tax Revenues levied each year for deposit in 
the Reserve Fund. 

"§llnortfallU" means for each Fiscal Year, the amount by which the Full Cost of the 
Services during said Fiscal Year (including amounts to be set aside for Reserves for such Fiscal 
Year) exceeds the amount of Special Tax Revenue (excluding any Special Tax Revenue 
allocated for other scheduled reserves) collected during the preceding Fiscal Year. 

"§peciall Tax Revenme" means the amount of special taxes collected by the District in a 
Fiscal Year. 

ARTICJLE ][][ 
REJPRE§ENTATION§ 

§ediollll 2.1 The Developer represents and warrants as follows: 

(a) It is a limited liability company duly incorporated, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of the State of California, and has corporate and other legal power and 
authority to enter into and to perfonn the agreements and covenants on its part contained herein, 
and has duly authorized the execution, delivery and performance of and has duly approved this 
Agreement. 

(b) The execution and delivery by the Developer of this Agreement and the 
performance by the Developer of its obligations hereunder: (i) do not violate any provision of 
statutory law or regulation applicable to the Developer; (ii) do not violate its articles of 
organization or operating agreement; (iii) do not breach or result in a default under any other 
agreement to which it is a party; and (iv) do not violate the terms of any judicial or 
administrative judgment, order, decree or arbitral decision that names the Developer and is 
specifically directed to it or its properties. 

(c) There is no action, suit, proceeding, inquiry or investigation at law or in equity or 
before or by any court, public board or body pending, or, to the best knowledge of the 
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Developer, threatened against or affecting the Developer wherein an unfavorable decision, ruling 
or finding would adversely affect the transaction contemplated by, or the validity or 
enforceability of, this Agreement. 

(d) No further authorizations, consents or approvals of governmental bodies or 
agencies are required in connection with the execution and delivery by the Developer of this 
Agreement or in connection with the carrying out by the Developer of its obligations under this 
Agreement. 

AJR1'JICLJE JIJIJI 
<COVJENAN'f§ 

Sedioilrn 3.11 By no later than May 15 of each calendar year, beginning in the 2018 
calendar year, the City will notify the Developer of any actual Shortfall for the current Fiscal 
Year and any Shortfall projected for the succeeding Fiscal Year and provide a detailed 
accounting to the Developer of the projected Shortfall. The Developer shall pay said projected 
Shortfall to the City within fifteen (15) business days after the Developer's receipt of said notice. 
The Developer's obligations under this Agreement includes payment of any Shortfall related to 
the FPD Development Parcels and portions of the Developer Development Parcels which are 
transferred to third parties at any time prior to or after the Effective Date. The Developer shall 
be entitled to an offset against the projected Shortfall for any outstanding Overpayment (defined 
herein) then due by the City. 

Provided that the Developer has timely paid the projected Shortfall, upon the City's 
receipt of a Meet and Confer Notice, the parties shall meet and confer within five (5) business 
days after the City's receipt of such notice to discuss the Developer's questions regarding the 
projected Shortfall. The City shall provide the Developer with written notice of whether or not 
the City has determined that an adjustment should be made to the projected Shortfall within 
fifteen (15) business days after the City's receipt of the Meet and Confer Notice. If the City 
determines that the projected Shortfall should be reduced, the City shall reimburse the amount of 
the reduction to the Developer within eighty (80) calendar days after the City's receipt of the 
Meet and Confer Notice. The City's failure to timely meet and confer or to provide a written 
notice as a result of such meet and confer shall toll any time periods related to the Developer's 
right to appeal or challenge the City's initiai assessment of the projected Shortfall. The foregoing 
procedure shall not be deemed a waiver of (a) the Developer's rights under this Agreement or (b) 
the Developer's right to appeal/challenge the City's initial assessment of the projected Shortfall. 

Within ninety (90) calendar days after the end of a Fiscal Year, the City shall conduct a 
true-up analysis for such Fiscal Year that considers the following matters applicable to such 
Fiscal Year: actual Special Tax Revenue, less Reserves, the Full Cost of the Services, and the 
amount of the projected Shortfall paid by the Developer. To the extent the Full Cost of the 
Services for that Fiscal Year are less than the aggregate of (i) the Special Tax Revenue, less 
Reserves, and (ii) the funds paid by the Developer with respect to the projected Shortfall for that 
Fiscal Year ("Overpaymellllf'), the City shall reimburse the Developer for the Overpayment 
within one hundred and fifty (150) calendar days after the end of the subject Fiscal Year. To the 
extent the Full Cost of the Services for that Fiscal Year are greater than the aggregate of (a) the 
Special Tax Revenue, less Reserves, and (b) the funds previously paid by the Developer with 
respect to the projected Shortfall for that Fiscal Year ("Uilllderpaymellllt"), the City shall notify 
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the Developer that additional funds are required, and the Developer shall pay the City the amount 
of the Underpayment within fifteen (15) business days of the Developer's receipt of said notice. 

§ecrrnofill 3.2 The District shall maintain such books and records related to the 
provisions of the Services and Special Tax Revenue as are required by applicable law. The 
Developer shall have the right to request copies of, and access to, the District's books and 
records related to the determination ofthe cost of the Services and Special Tax Revenue; 
however, such a request may not be made more frequently than once per calendar year. The City 
shall cooperate with and give all reasonable assistance to any auditor, accountant or bookkeeper 
retained by the Developer to access and review the District books and records with respect to the 
Services. Such access wilrbe provided only during regular business hours of the City at City 
offices and only after the Developer gives the City fourteen (14) calendar days' prior written 
notice. Upon completion of any inspection of the District's books and records, the results shall 
be sent to the City and, if applicable, any Overpayment or Underpayment shall be corrected 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 3.1 above. Developer shall reimburse the City for all of its 
costs and expenses in connection with providing such access and copies, including without 
limitation City staff time and overhead. 

§ecrrnofill 3.3 The City shall deposit Shortfall payments in the District account and 
utilize funds received from the Developer under this Agreement solely to pay costs for the 
Services. 

§ec11:nofill 3.4! The following shall be excluded from the calculation of any projected and 
actual Shortfall: 

(a) Any Services (and corresponding costs) related to Project improvements that have 
not been constructed or accepted by the City or the CFD for permanent maintenance; 

(b) Any Services (and corresponding costs) that the Developer is obligated under the 
Development Agreement and other Project approvals (including, without limitation, any 
Subdivision Improvement Agreement, and the applicable Conditions of Approval and Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program approved by the City Council on January 20, 2009), to 
perform, at the Developer's sole cost; 

(c) The services set forth in Section 4.4.4.3 of the Development Agreement (the 
parties acknowledge that the services set forth in items (i) and (ii) thereof shall be performed by 
the Project homeowners' association and the Developer hereby waives any right to require that 
the services set forth in item (iii) thereof be included in the District); and 

(d) Pursuant to Section 4.4.4.4 of the Development Agreement, any additional 
maintenance and security related to special events not expressly included in the Services, the 
costs of which shall be reimbursed to the City by the sponsor of such events. 

§ec11:fioHll 3.5 After Project Completion, the Developer shall have no further Shortfall 
payment obligations to the City or the District under this Agreement, other than those relating to 
or arising from periods prior to Project Completion. 
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AR'JI'K<CLJE KV 
JEVJEN'Jf§ OJF lDllEJFAlUL'JI' ANlDl lRJEMJElDllilE§ 

§ednollll 41.1 lEvellllts of]))efaUl!Ht The following shall be Events ofDefault hereunder: 

(a) Failure by the Developer or the City to make any payment required to be made 
hereunder when due or comply with any required meet and confer procedures required by this 
Agreement within a reasonable time after the defaulting party's receipt of a written notice from 
the other party; 

(b) Any representation by the Developer contained in this Agreement that proves 
false or misleading in any material respect as of the date hereof; 

(c) Failure or non-compliance by the Developer or the City to observe or perform any 
of its other covenants or agreements under this Agreement for a period of ninety (90) calendar 
days after delivery of written notice, specifying such failure and requesting that it be remedied, is 
given to the defaulting party; 

(d) The Developer shall (i) apply for or consent to the appointment of, or the taking 
of possession by, a receiver, custodian, assignee, sequestrator, trustee, liquidator or similar 
official of the Developer or of all or a substantial part of its property, (ii) admit in writing its 
inability, or be generally unable, to pay its debts as such debts become due, (iii) make a general 
assignment for the benefit of its creditors, (iv) commence a voluntary case under the Bankruptcy 
Code, (v) file a petition seeking to take advantage of any other federal or state law relating to 
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, arrangement, winding-up or composition or adjustment 
of debts, or (vi) take any corporate action for the purpose of effecting any of the foregoing; or 

(e) A proceeding or case shall be commenced, without the application or consent of 
the Developer, in any court of competent jurisdiction, seeking (i) the liquidation, reorganization, 
arrangement, dissolution, winding-up or composition or adjustment of debts of the Developer, 
(ii) the appointment of a trustee, receiver, custodian, assignee, sequestrator, liquidator or similar 
official of the Developer or of all or any substantial part of its assets, or (iii) similar relief in 
respect of the Developer under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, 
arrangement, winding-up or composition or adjustment of debts and such proceeding or case 
shall continue undismissed, or an order, judgment or decree approving or ordering any of the 
foregoing shall be entered and continue unstayed and in effect, for a period of ninety (90) 
calendar days from the commencement of such proceeding or case or the date of such order, 
judgment or decree, or an order for relief against the Developer shall be entered in an involuntary 
case under the Bankruptcy Code. 

§ednollll 41.2 Remedies Olll ]))efalUl!Rt Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the 
non-defaulting party may take whatever action at law or in equity may appear necessary or 
desirable to collect the amounts payable pursuant hereto then due or to become due or to enforce 
the performance and observance of any obligation, agreement or covenant under this Agreement. 
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ARTJ[CJLJE V 
MI§CJEJLJLANEOU§ 

§ednollll :u Noll:nce§. All notices, approvals, consents, requests, and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been given when the 
writing is delivered if given or delivered by hand, overnight delivery service or facsimile 
transmitter (with confirmed receipt) to the address or facsimile number set forth below and shall 
be deemed to have been given on the date deposited in the mail, if mailed, by first-class, 
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed as set forth below. The parties hereto 
may, by written notice given hereunder, designate any different addresses, phone numbers and 
facsimile numbers to which subsequent notices, certificates, approvals, consents, requests or 
other communications shall be sent. 

To the City: 

with copy to: 

To Developer: 

with a copy to: 

City of Oakland 
Department of Public Works 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, 4th floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Attn: Director of Public Works 
Tel: (510) 238-3961 

Oakland City Attorney's Office 
One Frank Ogawa Plaza, 61

h Floor 
Oakland CA 94612 
Attn: Finance Team 
Tel: (510) 238-3601 

City of Oakland 
Zoning and Major Projects Divisions 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2114 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Tel: (510) 238-3911 

Zarsion-OHP I, LLC 
c/o Signature Development Group, Inc. 
2335 Broadway, Suite 200 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Attn: Michael Ghielmetti 
Tel: (510) 251-9271 
Email: mghielmetti@signaturedevelopment.com 

Marc Stice, Esq. 
Stice & Blo,ck, LLP 
2335 Broadway, Suite 201 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Tel: (51 0) 735-0032 
Email: mstice@sticeblock.com 
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§ednolill 5.2. JEiillll:ire Agreemelillll: as 11:o §lhwrll:fallY; Amem:llmelillll:. This Agreement 
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the Developer's obligation to 
address a Shortfall as described herein, and supersedes and replaces all prior or contemporaneous 
discussions, negotiations, letters, memoranda or other communications, oral or written, with 
respect to the specific subject matter addressed herein, including any such terms set forth in that 
Estoppel Certificate dated April13, 2015. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement is 
intended solely for the purpose of supplementing, refining, clarifying and fmiher defining certain 
obligations established in the Development Agreement, the Conditions of Approval, and other 
Project Approvals, each of which remain in full force and effect. Nothing in this Agreement 
shall be construed to limit, abrogate, or supersede any rights and obligations of the City or the 
Developer under the Development Agreement, Conditions of Approval or other Project 
Approvals, or construed to contradict any of the District formation documents or proceedings. 
This Agreement may only be subsequently modified or amended in a writing signed by both the 
parties. 

§ec11:norrn 5.3 lP'arll:nall Illllvallidlnty. If any provision of this Agreement is finally declared 
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining 
provisions of this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect, and to the extent possible, 
the invalid, void or unenforceable provision shall be replaced by a valid, enforceable provision 
which most closely achieves the intent of the invalid, void or unenforceable provision. 

Secll:nolill 5.4\ Govemilillg lLaw. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of California, and any action to enforce this Agreement 
shall be brought in Alameda County. 

§ediolill 5.5 No Waiver. No failure or delay of a party hereto in the exercise of any 
right given to such party hereunder or by law shall constitute a waiver thereof, nor shall any 
single or partial exercise of any such right preclude other further exercise thereof or of any other 
right. The waiver by a party hereto of any breach of any provision hereof shall not be deemed to 
be a waiver of any subsequent breach thereof, or of any breach of any other provision hereof. 

§ec11:iolill 5.6 Sllllccessors atlilldl Assigns. The parties, respectively, bind themselves, and 
their respective successors and assigns to the other party to this Agreement, and to the successors 
and assigns of such other party with respect to all covenants of this Agreement. Neither party 
shall assign its rights under this Agreement or any of its obligations under this Agreement to any 
other party without the prior written consent of the other party, which consent may be granted, 
withheld or conditioned in such party's sole and absolute discretion. 

§ec11:iolill 5.7 Fllllrll:llner Assll!lralillces. Each party hereto will whenever reasonably 
requested by the other party, at no additional cost to the responding party, execute or cause to be 
executed all such instruments or agreements as may be necessary in order to carry out the 
purpose of this Agreement, and each party shall do all other acts necessary or reasonably 
requested by the other party to carry out the intent and purpose of this Agreement. 

§ecll:nolill 5.8 Colllllill1l:errpar11:s. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which together shall 
comprise a single instrument. 
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§ectnonn 5,9, lExlhlnlbnt§, All exhibits attached hereto are by reference hereby made a part 
hereof. 

§ectnonn 5J.O Time ofJE§§ennce, Time is of the essence as to each provision of this 
Agreement. 

IN WITNJE§§ WHJERJEOJF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement by their 
duly authorized representatives. 

CITY OlF OAKLANJI]) 

By: 
City Administrator 

Approved as to form and legality: 

City Attorney 

JI]) JEVJELO PJER: 

Zarsion-OHP I, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By: 
Name: ------------------------------
Title: 
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JFK§<CAJL AGRJEJEMJEN1r 
(Brooklyn Basin/Oak-to-Ninth Project) 

This Fiscal Agreement (this "Agreemellllf') is made and entered into this_ day of 
______ , 2017 (the "JEUedive ID>a~e"), by and between the <Cllcy odf Oalldamll, <CaHi1fomia, 
a charter city and municipal corporation of the State of California (the "Ocy"), and Zarsiollll
OHlP' li9 lLlL<C, a California limited liability company (the "Develloper"). 

RJE<err AlL§ 

A. The Developer is the owner of that certain real property located in the City of 
Oakland, California and more particularly described in Exhibit A-1 attached hereto (the 
"ID>evelloper lDlevellopmellll~ Parcells"). The Developer is the ground lessee of that certain real 
property owned by the Port of Oakland, located in the City of Oakland, California and more 
particularly described in Exhibit A-2, attached hereto (the "Opellll Space lP'ropercy''). The 
Developer has previously transfen·ed that certain real property located in the City of Oakland, 
California and more particularly described in Exhibit A-3 attached hereto, to certain Finished 
Parcel Developers (as such term is defined in the Development Agreement (defined below)) (the 
"JFPIDl Devellopmellllt Parcels"). The City is the owner of that certain real property located in the 
City of Oakland, California and more particularly described in Exhibit A-4 attached hereto (the 
"<Cicy Devellopmellllt lP'awceHs"). The Developer Development Parcels, the FPD Development 
Parcels and the City Development Parcels are collectively referred to herein as the 
"DeveHopm~mt Parcells." The Development Parcels and the Open Space Property are collectively 
referred to herein as the "Project Property." 

B. The Project Property is commonly referred to as the "Brooklyn Basin Project" 
(the "lP'rojecf'), and is entitled for development as a mixed-use, master planned community that 
will include, when completed, up to 3,100 residential units, up to 200,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail uses and approximately 30 acres of open space/park uses. 

C. The Project is the subject of that certain Development Agreement, by and 
between the City and the Developer (as successor-by-assignment to Oakland Harbor Partners, 
LLC), dated August 24, 2006 and recorded in the Official Records of Alameda County as 
Document No. 2006-331819, as amended by that certain First Administrative Amendment to 
Development Agreement, dated August 28, 2014 and recorded in the Official Records of 
Alameda County as Document No. 2014-211182 (as amended, the "Developmellllt Agreemelllt") 
and those Conditions of Approval for the Project approved by the City on August 24, 2006 (the 
"O!mdlitiol!ls of Approvall"). Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the same 
meaning as set forth in the Development Agreement. 

D. The Development Agreement and the Conditions of Approval contemplate that 
the Developer will construct certain park facilities, open space, right of way improvements, and 
other public improvements as part of the Project at the Developer's sole expense. The foregoing 
improvements to be installed by the Developer and the park and such other improvements that 
are specified to be the responsibility of the City as identified in Section 4.4.2 of the Development 
Agreement are collectively referred to herein as the "lP'IllllbDic Kmpwovemel!lts." 
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E. In accordance with the Development Agreement, the City will form a Mello-Roos 
Community Facilities District pursuant to California Government Code Section 53311 et seq., 
(the "IDli§tric1l:") to provide a perpetual source of funds to pay the cost of maintaining the Public 
Improvements as set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto (the "§enrnce§"). 

F. As more particularly set forth in the District formation documents, the special tax 
will be levied against those Development Parcels that have been issued a Building Completion 
Confirmation (defined herein) (excluding any property that is subject to any statutory 
exemptions). 

G. The City has determined that the District is unlikely to generate sufficient revenue 
each year prior to Project Completion. Therefore, the City has required, and the Developer has 
agreed to enter into this Agreement to memorialize the Developer's agreement to pay any 
shortfall between the actual Special Tax Revenue (defined herein) received, if any, by the 
District and the Full Cost of the Services (defined herein) in any such year until Project 
Completion. 

AGRIEJEMJENT 

NOW TJHIERIEJFORIE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein and 
other good and sufficient consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTTICJLJE li 
IDllElFlfNJEIDl TJERM§ 

In addition to other terms defined herein, each of the following capitalized terms shall 
have the meaning set fmih below: 

"Bamlkll"lll!JP11l:cy Codle" means Title 11 of the United States Code, as amended, and any 
successor statute or statutes having substantially the same function. 

"BUllildliHllg CompBe1l:ioHll Collllfill"ma1l:fiollll" means, for any building constructed on a 
Development Parcel, the City's issuance of a temporary or final certificate of occupancy. 

"IDln§1l:ll"icf' or "ClFIDl" means City of Oakland Community Facilities District No. 2017-1 
(Brooklyn Basin Public Services). 

"IDli§1l:ll"fic1l: Blllldlge1l:" means the Brooklyn Basin CFD Annual Maintenance Costs at 
Buildout adopted or approved in conjunction with the formation of the District. 

"lFi§caB Yea!l"" means a fiscal year of the City, commencing on July 1 of each calendar 
year and expiring on June 30 of each calendar year. 

"lFo.nRI Co§t of §enrice§" means the greater of (a) the complete, actual costs, including all 
direct and indirect costs and scheduled reserves (each subject to any limitations included in the 
District Budget), incurred by the District in the delivery of the Services and (b) the aggregate 
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maximum annual tax permitted to be levied against the Development Parcels under the District 
formation documents. · 

"Meet amdl Coi!Jlfell" Notnce" means a written notice delivered by the Developer to the City 
requesting a meeting to discuss a projected Shortfall. 

"JP'~roject CompBetnollll" means the date that the special tax under the District is levied 
against all of the Development Parcels (excluding any property that is subject to any statutory 
exemptions or that has been subdivided as a right-of-way or other non-development parcel). 

"JP'~rojed lP'~rope~rcy" is defined in Recital A. 

".Re§enre JFmmdl" means an account established by and held by the City to fund the repair 
and replacement of facilities required by the CFD to provide the Services [pursuant to Section 
333170) ofthe Act]. 

".Re§enre§" means the portion of Special Tax Revenues levied each year for deposit in 
the Reserve Fund. 

"§Jhlortfalll" means for each Fiscal Year, the amount by which the Full Cost of the 
Services during said Fiscal Year (including amounts to be set aside for Reserves for such Fiscal 
Year) exceeds the amount of Special Tax Revenue (excluding any Special Tax Revenue 
allocated for other scheduled reserves) collected during the preceding Fiscal Year. 

"§pedal Tax .Revemne" means the amount of special taxes collected by the District in a 
Fiscal Year. 

AR'JI'liCLEH 
.REJP'.RE§ENTA 'JI'liONS 

§edioi!Jl 2.1 The Developer represents and warrants as follows: 

(a) It is a limited liability company duly incorporated, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of the State of California, and has corporate and other legal power and 
authority to enter into and to perform the agreements and covenants on its part contained herein, 
and has duly authorized the execution, delivery and performance of and has duly approved this 
Agreement. 

(b) The execution and delivery by the Developer of this Agreement and the 
perfomiance by the Developer of its obligations hereunder: (i) do not violate any provision of 
statuto'ry law or regulation applicable to the Developer; (ii) do not violate its articles of 
organization or operating agreement; (iii) do not breach or result in a default under any other 
agreement to which it is a party; and (iv) do not violate the terms of any judicial or 
administrative judgment, order, decree or arbitral decision that names the Developer and is 
specifically directed to it or its properties. 

(c) There is no action, suit, proceeding, inquiry or investigation at law or in equity or 
before or by any court, public board or body pending, or, to the best knowledge of the 
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Developer, threatened against or affecting the Developer wherein an unfavorable decision, ruling 
or finding would adversely affect the transaction contemplated by, or the validity or 
enforceability of, this Agreement. 

(d) No further authorizations, consents or approvals of governmental bodies or 
agencies are required in connection with the execution and delivery by the Developer of this 
Agreement or in connection with the carrying out by the Developer of its obligations under this 
Agreement. 

AJR'HCJLJE ][H 
COV!ENAN1r§ 

§edionll 3.li By no later than May 15 of each calendar year, beginning in the 2018 
calendar year, the City will notify the Developer of any actual Shortfall for the current Fiscal 
Year and any Shortfall projected for the succeeding Fiscal Year and provide a detailed 
accounting to the Developer of the projected Shortfall. The Developer shall pay said projected 
Shortfall to the City within fifteen (15) business days after the Developer's receipt of said notice. 
The Developer's obligations under this Agreement includes payment of any Shortfall related to 

·the FPD Development Parcels and portions of the Developer Development Parcels which are 
transferred to third parties at any time prior to or after the Effective Date. The Developer shall 
be entitled to an offset against the projected Shortfall for any outstanding Overpayment (defined 
herein) then due by the City. 

Provided that the Developer has timely paid the projected Shortfall, upon the City's 
receipt of a Meet and Confer Notice, the parties shall meet and confer within five (5) business 
days after the City's receipt of such notice to discuss the Developer's questions regarding the 
projected Shortfall. The City shall provide the Developer with written notice of whether or not 
the City has determined that an adjustment should be made to the projected Shortfall within 
fifteen (15) business days after the City's receipt of the Meet and Confer Notice. If the City 
determines that the projected Shortfall should be reduced, the City shall reimburse the amount of 
the reduction to the Developer within eighty (80) calendar days after the City's receipt of the 
Meet and Confer Notice. The City's failure to timely meet and confer or to provide a written 
notice as a result of such meet and confer shall toll any time periods related to the Developer's 
right to appeal or challenge the City's initial assessment of the projected Shortfall. The foregoing 
procedure shall not be deemed a waiver of (a) the Developer's rights under this Agreement or (b) 
the Developer's right to appeal/challenge the City's initial assessment of the projected Shortfall. 

Within ninety (90) calendar days after the end of a Fiscal Year, the City shall conduct a 
true-up analysis for such Fiscal Year that considers the following matters applicable to such 
Fiscal Year: actual Special Tax Revenue, less Reserves, the Full Cost of the Services, and the 
amount of the projected Shortfall paid by the Developer. To the extent the Full Cost of the 
Services for that Fiscal Year are less than the aggregate of (i) the Special Tax Revenue, less 
Reserves, and (ii) the funds paid by the Developer with respect to the projected Shortfall for that 
Fiscal Year ("Oven-paymellllt"), the City shall reimburse the Developer for the Overpayment 
within one hundred and fifty (150) calendar days after the end of the subject Fiscal Year. To the 
extent the Full Cost of the Services for that Fiscal Year are greater than the aggregate of (a) the 
Special Tax Revenue, less Reserves, and (b) the funds previously paid by the Developer with 
respect to the projected Shortfall for that Fiscal Year ("Umllen-paymellllt"), the City shall notify 
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the Developer that additional funds are required, and the Developer shall pay the City the amount 
of the Underpayment within fifteen ( 15) business days of the Developer's receipt of said notice. 

§ednollll 3.2 The District shall maintain such books and records related to the 
provisions of the Services and Special Tax Revenue as are required by applicable law. The 
Developer shall have the right to request copies of, and access to, the District's books and 
records related to the determination of the cost of the Services and Special Tax Revenue; 
however, such a request may not be made more frequently than once per calendar year. The City 
shall cooperate with and give all reasonable assistance to any auditor, accountant or bookkeeper 
retained by the Developer to access and review the District books and records with respect to the 
Services. Such access will be provided only during regular business hours of the City at City 
offices and only after the Developer gives the City fourteen (14) calendar days' prior written 
notice. Upon completion of any inspection of the District's books and records, the results shall 
be sent to the City and, if applicable, any Overpayment or Underpayment shall be corrected 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 3.1 above. Developer shall reimburse the City for all of its 
costs and expenses in connection with providing such access and copies, including without 
limitation City staff time and overhead. 

§ection 3.3 The City shall deposit Shortfall payments in the District account and 
utilize funds received from the Developer under this Agreement solely to pay costs for the 
Services. 

§ectnollll 3.4! The following shall be excluded from the calculation of any projected and 
actual Shortfall: 

(a) Any Services (and corresponding costs) related to Project improvements that have 
not been constructed or accepted by the City or the CFD for permanent maintenance; 

(b) Any Services (and corresponding costs) that the Developer is obligated under the 
Development Agreement and other Project approvals (including, without limitation, any 
Subdivision Improvement Agreement, and the applicable Conditions of Approval and Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program approved by the City Council on January 20, 2009), to 
perform, at the Developer's sole cost; 

(c) The services set forth in Section 4.4.4.3 of the Development Agreement (the 
parties acknowledge that the services set forth in items (i) and (ii) thereof shall be performed by 
the Project homeowners' association and the Developer hereby waives any right to require that 
the services set forth in item (iii) thereof be included in the District); and 

(d) Pursuant to Section 4.4.4.4 of the Development Agreement, any additional 
maintenance and security related to special events not expressly included in the Services, the 
costs of which shall be reimbursed to the City by the sponsor of such events. 

Section 3.5 After Project Completion, the Developer shall have no further Shortfall 
payment obligations to the City or the District under this Agreement, other than those relating to 
or arising from periods prior to Project Completion. 
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ART!I:CCJLJE liV 
lEVEN'f§ OlF DEJFA1UJL'f AND REMJEDKJE§ 

§ecft"noltll 4U lEveltllft"s ofiDleJfaanU. The following shall be Events ofDefault hereunder: 

(a) Failure by the Developer or the City to make any payment required to be made 
hereunder when due or comply with any required meet and confer procedures required by this 
Agreement within a reasonable time after the defaulting party's receipt of a written notice from 
the other party; 

(b) Any representation by the Developer contained in this Agreement that proves 
false or misleading in any material respect as of the date hereof; 

(c) Failure or non-compliance by the Developer or the City to observe or perform any 
of its other covenants or agreements under this Agreement for a period of ninety (90) calendar 
days after delivery of written notice, specifying such failure and requesting that it be remedied, is 
given to the defaulting party; 

(d) The Developer shall (i) apply for or consent to the appointment of, or the taking 
of possession by, a receiver, custodian, assignee, sequestrator, trustee, liquidator or similar 
official of the Developer or of all or a substantial pmi of its property, (ii) admit in writing its 
inability, or be generally unable, to pay its debts as such debts become due, (iii) make a general 
assignment for the benefit of its creditors, (iv) commence a voluntary case under the Bankruptcy 
Code, (v) file a petition seeking to take advantage of any other federal or state law relating to 
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, arrangement, winding-up or composition or adjustment 
of debts, or (vi) take any corporate action for the purpose of effecting any of the foregoing; or 

(e) A proceeding or case shall be commenced, without the application or consent of 
the Developer, in any court of competent jurisdiction, seeking (i) the liquidation, reorganization, 
arrangement, dissolution, winding-up or composition or adjustment of debts of the Developer, 
(ii) the appointment of a trustee, receiver, custodian, assignee, sequestrator, liquidator or similar 
official of the Developer or of all or any substantial part of its assets, or (iii) similar relief in 
respect of the Developer under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, 
arrangement, winding-up or composition or adjustment of debts and such proceeding or case 
shall continue undismissed, or an order, judgment or decree approving or ordering any of the 
foregoing shall be entered and continue unstayed and in effect, for a period of ninety (90) 
calendar days from the commencement of such proceeding or case or the date of such order, 
judgment or decree, or an order for relief against the Developer shall be entered in an involuntary 
case under the Bankruptcy Code. 

§ednoltll 4!.2 · Remedlnes Oltll DefaianU. Upon the occmTence of an Event of Default, the 
non-defaulting party may take whatever action at law or in equity may appear necessary or 
desirable to collect the amounts payable pursuant hereto then due or to become due or to enforce 
the performance and observance of any obligation, agreement or covenant under this Agreement. 
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AR'fll.<CJLJE V 
MJI§<CJEJLJLANJEOU§ 

§ediollll 5.1 No~ices. All notices, approvals, consents, requests, and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been given when the 
writing is delivered if given or delivered by hand, overnight delivery service or facsimile 
transmitter (with confirmed receipt) to the address or facsimile number set forth below and shall 
be deemed to have been given on the date deposited in the mail, if mailed, by first-class, 
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed as set fmih below. The parties hereto 
may, by written notice given hereunder, designate any different addresses, phone numbers and 
facsimile numbers to which subsequent notices, certificates, approvals, consents, requests or 
other communications shall be sent. 

To the City: 

with copy to: 

To Developer: 

with a copy to: 

City of Oakland 
Department of Public Works 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, 4th floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Attn: Director of Public Works 
Tel: (510) 238-3961 

Oakland City Attorney's Office 
One Frank Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor 
Oakland CA 94612 
Attn: Finance Team 
Tel: (51 0) 23 8-3601 

City of Oakland 
Zoning and Major Projects Divisions 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2114 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Tel: (510) 238-3911 

Zarsion-OHP I, LLC 
c/o Signature Development Group, Inc. 
2335 Broadway, Suite 200 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Attn: Michael Ghielmetti 
Tel: (510) 251-9271 
Email: mghielmetti@signaturedevelopment.com 

Marc Stice, Esq. 
Stice & Block, LLP 
2335 Broadway, Suite 201 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Tel: (51 0) 735-0032 
Email: mstice@sticeblock.com 
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§ec11:ioll1l 5.2. JEil1l11:nre Agreemell1l11: as to §llwrtlfann; Amemllmel!llt This Agreement 
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the Developer's obligation to 
address a Shortfall as described herein, and supersedes and replaces all prior or contemporaneous 
discussions, negotiations, letters, memoranda or other communications, oral or written, with 
respect to the specific subject matter addressed herein-, including any such terms set forth in that 
Estoppel Certificate dated April 13, 2015. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement is 
intended solely for the purpose of supplementing, refining, clarifying and further defining certain 
obligations established in the Development Agreement, the Conditions of Approval, and other 
Project Approvals, each of which remain in full force and effect. -Nothing in this Agreement 
shall be construed to limit, abrogate, or supersede any rights and obligations of the City or the 
Developer under the Development Agreement, Conditions of Approval or other Project 
Approvals, or construed to contradict any of the District formation documents or proceedings. 
This Agreement may only be subsequently modified or amended in a writing signed by both the 
parties. 

§ednoll1l 5.3 lP'a~rtnai KmraRidlniT. If any provision of this Agreement is finally declared 
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining 
provisions of this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect, and to the extent possible, 
the invalid, void or unenforceable provision shall be replaced by a valid, enforceable provision 
which most closely achieves the intent of the invalid, void or unenforceable provision. 

§edioll1l 5.4! GoveJrlllling Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of California, and any action to enforce this Agreement 
shall be brought in Alameda County. 

§ectiol!ll 5.5 No Waiver. No failure or delay of a party hereto in the exercise of any 
right given to such party hereunder or by law shall constitute a waiver thereof, nor shall any 
single or partial exercise of any such right preclude other further exercise thereof or of any other 
right. The waiver by a party hereto of any breach of any provision hereof shall not be deemed to 
be a waiver of any subsequent breach thereof, or of any breach of any other provision hereof. 

§ediollll 5.6 §lUlccessors all1ldl Assigl!lls. The parties,_ respectively, bind themselves, and 
their respective successors and assigns to the other party to this Agreement, and to the successors 
and assigns of such other party with respect to all covenants of this Agreement. Neither party 
shall assign its rights under this Agreement or any of its obligations under this Agreement to any 
other party without the prior written consent of the other party, which consent may be granted, 
withheld or condit.ioned in such party's sole and absolute discretion. 

§ectioll1l 5.7 lFllllJr11:llter Assllllrallllces. Each party hereto will whenever reasonably 
requested by the other party, at no additional cost to the responding party, execute or cause to be 
executed all such instruments or agreements as may be necessary in order to carry out the 
purpose of this Agreement, and each party shall do all other acts necessary or reasonably 
requested by the other party to carry out the intent and purpose of this Agreement. 

§ection 5.3 Comnterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which together shall 
comprise a single instrument. 
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§ednollll 5.9. lExlhlnlbllt§. All exhibits attached hereto are by reference hereby made a part 
hereof. 

§e~tiollll 5.101 lrnme of lE§§ellllce. Time is of the essence as to each provision of this 
Agreement. 

IN WilrNE§§ WlHIERJEOJF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement by their 
duly authorized representatives. 

<Cif\' OJF OAKLAND 

By: 
City Administrator 

Approved as to form and legality: 

City Attorney 

DlEVEJLOPER: 

Zarsion-OHP I, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By: 
Name: ------------------------------
Title: 
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IEJ(H~IB!T Ag~ 

lAND IDIESCR~PT~ON 
IDIEVIElOPIER IDIEVIElOPMIENT PARCElS 

Seven parcels of land situate in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of 
California, and being more particularly described as follows: 

rP'A~CC!Elil 
All of Parcel D as shown on Tract Map No. 8395, filed July 19, 2017, in Book 349 of Maps, 
at pages 4- 8, Official Records of said County. 

Containing an area of 62,538 square feet or 1.44 acres, more or less. 

'~ ·-

All of Parcel E as shown on Tract Map No. 8395, filed July 19, 2017, in Book 349 of Maps, 
at pages 4- 8, Official Records of said County. 

Containing an area of 51,732 square feet or 1.19 acres, more or less. 

rP'A~CCEl3 
All of Parcel Has shown on Tract Map No. 8395, filed July 19, 2017, in Book 349 of Maps, 
at pages 4- 8, Official Records of said County. 

Containing an area of 94,494 square feet or 2.17 acres, more or less. 

PAIR.CCEl4 
All of Parcel J as shown on Tract Map No. 8395, filed July 19, 2017, in Book 349 of Maps, 
at pages 4- 8, Official Records of said County. 

Containing an area of 89,474 square feet or 2.05 acres, more or less. 

PARCEl~ (G, !DOCUMENT NUMlSlER 2(())il4=19)2!$2(())) 
All that land situate in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California being 
a portion of Parcel4 (P/81) as said parcel is described in that certain Grant Deed 
recorded on June 10, 2013 as Document Number 2013203240, Official Records of 
Alameda County, State of California and being more particularly described as follows: 

IBIEG~Nii\Wi\!G at Monument "H133" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing= 2114243.395, Easting = 6055505.473, as 
shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S No. 1847, 
filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Bobk 29 of Records of Survey at pages 23 
through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 78°53'23" West, 366.53 feet; 

thence South 65°32'30" West, 36.61 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve to the 



left, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, bears South 
1 °06'18" East; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 398.00 feet, through a central angle of 
3°18'25" and an arc length of 22.97 feet; 

thence South 85°35'17" West, 149.96 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the 
right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 545.00 feet, through a central angle_ of 
30°04'45" and an arc length of 286.11 feet; 

thence North 64°19'58" West, 337.37 feet to a point on the northeasterly line of Parcel 3 
(S/82); 

thence along the northeasterly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82), North 64°19'58" West, 0.77 
feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the left; · 

thence continuing along last said line, along said curve having a radius of 972.00 feet, 
through a central angle of 12°11 '41" and an arc length of 206.88 feet; 

thence continuing along the northerly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82), North 76°31'39" West, 
90.54 feet to the common line between, filled tide and submerged land in the historic 
bed of San Antonio Estuary, and Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor 
General, approved October 4, 1871 by the U.S. District Court, and the northwest corner 
of said Parcel 3 (S/82) and the northeast corner of said Parcel 4 (P/81 ); . 

thence along the northerly line of said Parcel 4 (P/8 1 ), North 76°31 '39" West, 122.29 
feet to the lRUrE IPOiH\1\l Of BrEG~NN~INIG; 

thence leaving last said northerly line, South 14°49'55" West, 165.02 feet to the 
beginning of a tangent curve to the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 130.00 feet, through a central angle of 
39°18'05" and an arc length of 89.17 feet; 

thence South 24 °28'1 0" East, 121 .13 feet; 

thence South 65°32'30" West, 197.05 feet to southwest line of said Parcel4 (P/81); 

thence along last said southwest line, North 24 °27'30" West, 504.18 feet to the 
beginning of a tangent curve to the right; 

thence along the westerly line of said Parce14 (P/81), along said curve having a radius 
of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 28°14'39", and an arc length of 7.39 feet; 



thence continuing along last said line, North 3°47'09" East, 20.39 feet to the beginning 
of a tangent curve to the right; 

thence along the northwesterly line of said Parcel4 (P/81), along said curve having a 
radius of 35.00 feet, through a central angle of 101 °12'29" and an arc length of 61.82 
feet to a point of reverse curvature; 

thence along the northerly line of said Parcel 4 (P/B 1 ), along said curve having a radius 
of 1,992.00 feet, through a central angle of 1 °31'17", and an arc length of 52.89 feet; 

thence continuing along last said line, South 76°31'39" East, 285.406 feet to the TRUE 
IPO~NT Of BIEG~NN!NG. 

Containing 2.70 acres or 117,526 square feet, more or less. 

PAIRC!El ® «~IM) 
A parcel of filled tide and submerged land in the historic bed of San Antonio Estuary 
situate in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California and being more 
particularly described as follows: 

BEGiNNING at Monument "SHIP" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing= 2115136.166, Easting = 6052732.398, as 
shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S No. 184 7, 
filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey at pages 23 
through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 82°51'11" West, 544.09 feet; 

thence South 76°31'20" East, 295.07 feet; 

thence South 69°13'14" East, 84.02 feet to the TRUE POINT OIF BEGiNN!NG; 

thence South 78°26'43" East, 210.60 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the 
right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 512.00 feet, through a central angle of 
4 °24'30" and an arc length of 39.39 feet; 

thence South 40°49'41" East, 39.73 feet; 

thence South 49°1 0'19" West, 555.00 feet; 

thence North 40°49'41" West, 208.00 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 297.61 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the left; 



thence along said curve having a radius of 25.00 feet, through a central angle of 
22°59'41" and an arc length of 10.03 feet; 

thence North 26°1 0'38" East, 85.29 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 
75°22'39" and an arc length of 19.73 feet to the TR.l!E POiNT OF !BEGiNNiNG. 

Containing an area of 107,288 square feet or 2.46acres, more or less. 

A parcel of land in Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor General, 
approved October 4, 1871 by the U.S. District Court said parcel situate in the City of 
Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California and being more particularly described 
as follows: 

BIEGINNi!NlG at Monument "SHIP" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing::: 2115136.166, Easting::: 6052732.398, as 
shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S No. 1847, 
filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey at pages 23 
through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 82°51'11" West, 544.09 feet; 

thence South 76°31'20" East, 683.45 feet; 

thence South 61 °43'52" East, 262.27 feet; 

thence South 55°12'41" East, 61.58 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve to the 
left, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, bears 
South 28°16'02" West; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 
69°05'43" and an arc length of 18.09 feet; 

thence South 49°10'19" West, 32.66 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNIINlG; 

thence South 40°49'41" East, 248.00 feet; 

thence South 49°1 0'19" West, 625.00 feet; 

thence North 40° 49'41" West, 50.00 feet; 

thence South 49°1 0'19" West, 32.00 feet; 



thence North 40°49'41" West, 198.00 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 200.00 feet to the southwesterly line of the land described 
in that certain Grant Deed recorded on December 13, 1979 as Document Number 79-
252704, Official Records Alameda County; 

thence along last said southwesterly line, South 40°49'41" East 116.56 feet, to the most 
southerly corner of said land described in said Document Number 79-252704; 

thence along the southeasterly line of said land described in said Document Number 
79-252704 and the southeasterly line of the parcel described as "(B)" in the Quitclaim 
Deed to Fred H. Slater and Virginia Slater, recorded on January 18, 1946 in Book 4832 
of Official Records at page 53, Alameda County Records, North 49°10'19" East 160.00 
feet to the most easterly corner of said parcel "(B)"; 

thence along the northeasterly line of said parcel "(B)", North 40°49'41" West, 116.56 
feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 297.00 feet to the TRUE POiNT OF BEGINN~NG. 

Containing an area of 142,687 square feet or 3.28 acres, more or less. 

Basis of Bearings: California Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Epoch 1986, Zone 3. 
Held record CCS83 coordinate Northing= 2115136.166, Easting = 6052732.398, at point 
"SHIP", and the calculated bearing South 72°09'16" East to point "H133" having CCS83 
coordinate Northing= 2114243.395, Easting = 6055505.473. The two monuments, "SHIP" 
and "H133" are shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S 
No. 1847, filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey at pages 
23 through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California. All distances are ground 
distances. To obtain grid distances, multiply ground distances shown by 0.9999293. 

This description was prepared by me or under my direction in conformance with the 
requirements of the Land Surveyor's Act. 

Alex Calder, PLS 8863 

!ENID OF IDIESCR~PTION 

August 28. 2017 
Dated 
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OPEN SPACE IPROIPIERTV 

Those certain parcels of land situate in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, 
State of California and being more particularly described as follows: 

A parcel of filled tide, tide and submerged land in the bed of San Antonio Estuary 
and a portion of land in Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor 
General, approved October 1871 by the U.S. District Court said parcel situate in 
the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California and being more 
particularly described as foliows: 

BIEG~NNiNG at Monument "H133" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing= 2114243.395, Easting = 6055505.473, 
as shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S 
No. 1847, filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey 
at pages 23 through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 78°53'23" West, 366.53 feet to the intersection of the northwesterly 
line of Homewood Suites Lease Boundary, as said boundary is described in that 
certain lease between the Port of Oakland and JBN Lodging, recorded on 
January 2, 1997 as Document Number 97000487, Alameda County Records, 
with the southerly line of the Embarcadero, as said Embarcadero is shown on 
said record of survey; 

thence along last said northwesterly line of Homewood Suites Lease Boundary, 
South 65°32'30" West, 36.61 feet to the TRUE IPmNT Of BEG~NNING; 

thence continuing along said line and its southwesterly prolongation, 
South 65°32'30" West, 328.52 feet; 

thence South 26°30'11" West, 208.87 feet; 

thence South 6r12'12" West, 242.09 feet; 

thence South 65°40'44" West, 503.12 feet; 

thence South 73°29'06" West, 317.84 feet; 

thence South 88°11'55" West, 188.99 feet; 
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thence North 89°38'27" West, 218.96 feet; 

thence North 61 °40'04" West, 481.14 feet; 

thence North 28°43'59" East, 173.04 feet; 

thence North 40°49'41" West, 71.80 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 673.87 feet; 

thence North 40°49'41" West, 240.00 feet; 

thence South 49°10'19" West, 675.00 feet; 

thence South 65°54'30" West, 28.68 feet; 

thence South 62°29'58" West, 20.70 feet; 

thence South 55°10'57" West, 146.59 feet; 

thence North 80°40'53" West, 76.80 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 92.97 feet, through a central angle of 
38°20'45" and an arc length of 62.22 feet; 

thence South 60°58'22" West, 68.30 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 146.77 feet, through a central angle of 
11 r22'03" and an arc length of 300.65 feet; 

thence North 12°51'29" East, 69.26 feet; 

thence North 9°08'32" West, 32.90 feet to the southwesterly line of the lands of 
Silveira, as said lands are described in that certain Grant Deed recorded on 
November 3, 1967 in Reel 2068 at image 141, Alameda County Records; 

thence along last said southwesterly line, South 46°34'41" East, 90.57 feet to the 
most southerly corner of said lands described in last said deed; 

thence along the southeasterly line of last said lands, North 49°1 0'19" East, 
44.02 feet; 

thence South 40°49'41" East, 53.00 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
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the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 51.00 feet, through a central angle of 
180°00'00" and an arc length of 160.22 feet; 

thence North 40°49'41" West, 1.00 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 235.41 feet; 

thence South 40° 49'41" East, 196.00 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 32.00 feet; 

thence South 40°49'41" East, 50.00 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 625.00 feet; 

thence North 40°49'41" West, 248.00 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 32.66 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 
69°05'43" and an arc length of 18.09 feet; 

thence South 61 °43'58" East, 68.53 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 1 ,992.00 feet, through a central angle 
of 9°12'42" and an arc length of 320.26 feet to a point of reverse curvature; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 
88°43'49" and an arc length of 23.23 feet; 

thence South 1 J047'09" West, 48.55 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 75.00 feet, through a central angle of 
42° 14'39" and an arc length of 55.30 feet; 

thence South 24°27'30" East, 142.89 feet; 

thence South 49°1 0'19" West, 690.00 feet; 

thence South 40° 49'41" East, 196.50 feet; 
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thence North 65°32'30" East, 142.44 feet; 

thence South 24 °27'30" East, 12.00 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve 
to the left, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, bears 
South 24 °27'30" East· 

' 

thence along said curve having a radius of 73.00 feet, through a central angle of 
128°00'00" and an arc length of 163.08 feet; 

thence South 62°27'30" East, 351.97 feet; 

thence North 65°32'30" East, 1 ,284.52 feet; 

thence North 21 °56'23" East, 127.14 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 
75°08'56" and an arc length of 19.67 feet to a point of reverse curvature; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 545.00 feet, through a central angle of 
11 °30'02" and an arc length of 109.39 feet; 

thence North 85°35'17" East, 149.96 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 398.00 feet, through a central angle of 
3°18'25" and an arc length of 22.97 feet to the TRUE POiNT OF ISEG~NN!NG, 
containing an area of 564,525 square feet or 12.96 acres, more or less. 

Pau-cel 2 (TN) 

A parcel of filled tide, tide and submerged land in the bed of San Antonio Estuary 
and a portion of land in Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor 
General, approved October 1871 by the U.S. District Court said parcel situate in 
the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California and being more 
particularly described as follows: 

!BEGINNiNG at Monument "SHIP" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing = 2115136.166, Easting = 6052732.398, 
as shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S 
No. 1847, filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey 
at pages 23 through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 82°51'11" West, 544.09 feet; 
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thence North 76°31 '20" West, 258.45 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 9,532.63 feet, through a central angle 
of 00°39'15" and an arc length of 108.84 feet to the lRUlE PO~Nl OF 
IBlEGiNN~NG; 

thence South 14°07'55" West, 18.98 feet; 

thence North 88°42'49" West, 81.79 feet; 

thence South 32°45'50" West, 50.04 feet; 

thence South 35°54'12" West, 102.54 feet; 

thence South 50°56'18" West, 176.73 feet; 

thence South 72°16'27" West, 119.77 feet; 

thence South 26°52'39" West, 28.71 feet; 

thence North 62°36'54" West, 28.62 feet; 

thence South 2r26'23" West, 102.54 feet; 

thence North 62°34'50" West, 39.95 feet; 

thence South 2r23'42" West, 304.64 feet; 

thence North 73°21'04" West, 424.79 feet; 

thence North 62°35'11" West, 62.33 feet to a point on the southwesterly 
prolongation of th~ southeasterly line of Tract 4391, as said tract is shown on that 
certain map entitled "TRACT 4391 FOR CONDOMINIUM PURPOSES", filed for 
record on October 30, 1980, in Book 122 of Maps at pages 60 and 61, Alameda 
County Records; 

thence northeasterly along last said southwesterly prolongation and along last 
said southeasterly line, North 2r24'49" East, 435.62 feet; 

thence South 62°35'11" East, 301.35 feet; 

thence North 2r24'49" East, 427.29 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the left; 
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thence along said curve having a radius of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 
98°45'10" and an arc length of 25.85 feet; 

thence South 71 °20'21" East, 112.88 feet; 

thence South 51 °44'16" West, 14.03 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve 
to the left, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, bears 
North 16°36'09" East; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 9,532.63 feet, through a central angle 
of 2°28'14" and an arc length of 411.04 feet to the TRUE IPO~NT OIF 
BIEG~NN~NG, containing an area of 359,584 square feet or 8.25 acres, more or 
less. 

A parcel of filled tide, tide and submerged land in the bed of San Antonio Estuary 
and a portion of land in Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor 
General, approved October 1871 by the U.S. District Court said parcel situate in 
the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California and being more 
particularly described as follows: 

BIEG~ININ~NG at Monument "SHIP" having'California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing = 2115136.166, Easting = 6052732.398, 
as shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S 
No. 1847, filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey 
at pages 23 through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 82°51'11" West, 544.09 feet to the TRUE POiNT OIF 18EG!NNING; 

thence South 76°31'20" East, 295.07 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve 
to the right, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, 
bears South 59° 41'43" West; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 30.00 feet, through a central angle of 
56°28'55" and an arc length of 29.57 feet; 

thence South 26°10'38" West, 35.39 feet; 

thence South 49°1 0'19" West, 205.96 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent 
curve to the left, from which point a radial line, ·from the curve to the radius point, 
bears South 41 °33'29" West; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 40.00 feet, through a central angle of 
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262°23'1 0" and an arc length of 183.18 feet; 

thence South 40°49'41" East, 23.30 feet; 

thence South 49°10'19" West, 67.71 feet; 

thence South 40°49'41" East, 208.00 feet; 

thence North 49°1 0'19" East, 555.00 feet; 

thence North 40°49'41" West, 39.73 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve 
to the right, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, 
bears South 15°57'47" West; 

thence southeasterly along said curve having a radius of 512.00 feet, through a 
central angle of 08°54'37" and an arc length of 79.62 feet; 

thence South 49°10'19" West, 655.33 feet; 

thence South 40°49'41" East, 23.60 feet; 

thence South 49°1 0'19" West, 268.67 feet; 

thence North 9°08'32" West, 60.54 feet; 

thence North 30°09'25" West, 129.33 feet; 

thence North 34°14'40" East, 65.67 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve 
to the left, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, bears 
North 62°15'09" West; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 119.81 feet, through a central angle of 
124 °39'57" and an arc length of 260.69 feet; 

thence South 69°36'27" West, 91.23 feet; 

thence South 59°44'47" West, 42.53 feet; 

thence North 3r46'31" West, 142.15 feet; 

thence North 22°49'03" East, 149.66 feet; 

thence North 45°41'32" East, 191.87 feet; 

thence North 44°32'05" East, 54.58 feet; 
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thence North 76°51'25" East, 109.64 feet; 

thence North 80°40'23" East, 26.50 feet to the TRUE IPO~NT Of !BEGiNNiNG, 
containing an area of 265,285 square feet or 6.09 acres, more or less. 

A parcel of land in Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor General, 
approved October 4, 1871 by the U.S. District Court said parcel situate in the City 
of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California and being more particularly 
described as follows: 

IBIEGiNNiNG at Monument "SHIP" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing = 2115136.166, Easting = 6052732.398, 
as shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S 
No. 1847, filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey 
at pages 23 through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 82°51'11" West, 544.09 feet; 

thence North 76°31'20" West, 258.45 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 9,532.63 feet, through a central angle 
of 3°07'29" and an arc length of 519.88 feet; 

thence North 51°44'16" East, 14.03 feet; 

thence North 71 °20'21" West, 112.88 feet to the TRUIE !POiNT OIF IBIEGiNNiU\!G; 

thence North 71 °20'21" West, 122.15 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 200.00 feet, through a central angle of 
42°30'25" and an arc length of 148.38 feet; 

thence South 66°09'14" West, 60.37 feet to the northeasterly projection of the 
southeasterly line of Tract 4391, as said tract is shown on that certain map 
entitled "TRACT 4391 FOR CONDOMINIUM PURPOSES", filed for record on 
October 30, 1980, in Book 122 of Maps at pages 60 and 61, Alameda County 
Records; 

thence along said northeasterly projection and said line, South 2r24'49" West, 
303.93 feet; 

thence South 62°35'11" East, 301.35 feet; 
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thence North 2r24'49" East, 427.29 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to 
the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 15.00 feet, through a central angle of 
98°45'1 0" and an arc length of 25.85 feet to the l'RUIE PO~Nl' Of lBIEGiNNiNG, 
containing an area of 122,169 square feet or 2.80 acres, more or less. 

Basis of Bearings: All bearings shown on this survey are based on upon the 
California Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Epoch 1986, Zone Ill. Held 
record CCS83 coordinate Northing = 2115136.166, Easting = 6052732.398, at 
point "SHIP", and the calculated bearing South 72°09'16" East to point "H133" 
having CCS83 coordinate Northing= 2114243.395, Easting = 6055505.473. The 
two monuments, "SHIP" and "H133" are shown on the Record of Survey of the 
port area of the City of Oakland, R/S No. 1847, filed for record on November 8, 
2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey at pages 23 through 26, Alameda County 
Records, State of California. All distances ground distances. To obtain grid 
distances, multiply ground distances shown by 0.9999293. 

This description was prepared by me or under my direction in conformance with 
the requirements of the Land Surveyor's Act. 

12/20/16 
Alex Calder, P.L.S. 8863 Dated 

ENID OF DIESCR~Pl'~ON 
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EXJH!JrBJI1' A-3 
JLEGAJL lDlE§<CRilJP'l'JION OIF l'JH!E IFlP'lDl lDlEVEJLOlP'MEN1' lP' ARCEJL§ 

That certain real property located in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda and State of 
California more particularly described as follows: 

Parcels Band Cas shown on Tract Map No. 7621, filed on June 2, 2015, in Book 331 of 
Maps, at Pages 81-86, as Series No. 2015-152281 in the Official Records of Alameda County. 



lEXH~Bn A=4 
lAND IDlESCRiiPl~ON 

CiTY IDlEVlElOIPMlENT IPARCIElS 

Three parcels of land situate in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California, 
and being more particularly described as follows: 

~A!RClEl~ 
All of Parcel A as shown on Tract Map No. 7621, filed June 2, 2015, in Book 331 of Maps, 
at pages 81 - 86, Official Records of said County. 

Containing an area of 100,517 square feet or 2.31 acres, more or less. 

IPA!RClEl d: ~IF~ DCOCUMlE~1r ~UJM~lE!R d:(0)~~=~®252@» 
All that land situate in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California being 
a portion of Parcel 3 (S/B2) as said parcel is described in that certain State of California 
Patent and Trust Termination recorded on June 10, 2013 as Document Number 
2013203239, Official Records of Alameda County, and a portion of Parcel4 (P/B1) as 
said parcel is described in that certain Grant Deed recorded on June 10, 2013 as 
Document Number 2013203240, Official Records of Alameda County, State of 
California and being more particularly described as follows: 

IBlEGiNNiNG at Monument "H133" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing= 2114243.395, Easting = 6055505.473, as 
shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S No. 1847, 
filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey at pages 23 
through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 78°53'23" West, 366.53 feet; 

thence South 65°32'30" West, 36.61 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve to the 
left, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, bears 
South 1 °06'18" East; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 398.00 feet, through a central angle of 
3°18'25" and an arc length of 22.97 feet; 

thence South 85°35'17" West, 149.96 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the 
right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 545.00 feet, through a central angle of 
30°04'45" and an arc length of 286.11 feet; 

thence North 64°19'58" West, 337.37 feet to a point on the northeasterly line of Parcel 3 
(S/B2) and the lR!UlE !POiNT OIF IBIEGINN~NG; 



thence along the northeasterly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82), North 64°19'58" West, 0. 77 
feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the left; 

thence continuing along last said line, along said curve having a radius of 972.00 feet, 
through a central angle of 12°11'41" and an arc length of 206.88 feet; 

thence continuing along the northerly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82), North 76°31'39" West, 
90.54 feet to the common line between, filled tide and submerged land in the historic 
bed of San Antonio Estuary, and Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor 
General, approved October 4, 1871 by the U.S. District Court, and the northwest corner 
of said Parcel 3 (S/82} and the northeast corner of said Parcel 4 (P/81 ); 

thence along the northerly line of said Parcel 4 (P/81 ), North 76°31 '39" West, 62.271 
feet; 

thence leaving last said northerly line, South 14°49'55" West, 166.44 feet to the 
beginning of a tangent curye to the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 70.00 feet, through a central angle of 
39°18'05" and an arc length of 48.02 feet; 

thence South 24°28'10" East, 121.14feet; 

thence North 65°32'30" East, 99.13 feet to the common line between, filled tide and 
submerged land in the historic bed of San Antonio Estuary, and Rancho San Antonio as 
located by the U.S. Surveyor General, approved October 4, 1871 by the U.S. District 
Court, being the common line between said Parcel 3 (S/82) and said Parcel4 (P/81 ); 

thence leaving last said common line, North 65°32'30" East, 98.52 feet to an angle point 
in the easterly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82); 

thence along the easterly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82), North 65°32'30" East, 110.11 feet; 
to the beginning of a tangent curve to the left; 

thence continuing along last said easterly line, along said curve having a radius of 70.00 
feet, through a central angle 24°52'28", and an arc length of 30.39 feet; 

thence continuing along last said easterly line, North 40°40'02" East, 52.07 feet to the 
beginning of a tangent curve to the left; 

thence continuing along last said easterly line and the northeasterly line of said Parcel 3 
(S/82), along said curve having a radius of 18.00 feet, through a central angel of 
1 05°00'00", and an arc length of 32.99 feet to the TRUIE PO~NT OF IBIEGINNING. 

Containing an area of 1. 73 acres or 75,306 square feet, more or less. 



fPAIRCfEl ~ ~'f, lDlOCllJMfE~l ~llJMIBIEIR 2@il~=il92!S2@) 
All that land situate in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of California being 
a portion of Parcel4 (P/81) as said parcel is described in that certain Grant Deed 
recorded on June 10,2013 as Document Number2013203240, Official Records of 
Alameda County, State of California and being more particularly described as follows: 

BIEG~IN!o\WNJG at Monument "H 133" having California Coordinate System of 1983, 
CCS83, Zone Ill, coordinate of Northing= 2114243.395, Easting = 6055505.473, as 
shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S No. 1847, 
filed for record on November 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey at pages 23 
through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California; 

thence North 78°53'23" West, 366.53 feet; 

thence South 65°32'30" West, 36.61 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve to the 
left, from which point a radial line, from the curve to the radius point, bears South 
1 °06'18" East; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 398.00 feet, through a central angle of 
3°18'25" and an arc length of 22.97 feet; 

thence South 85°35'17" West, 149.96 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the 
right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 545.00 feet, through a central angle of 
30°04'45" and an arc length of 286.11 feet; 

thence North 64°19'58" West, 337.37 feet to a point on the northeasterly line of Parcel3 
(S/82); 

thence along the northeasterly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82), North 64°19'58" West, 0. 77 
feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the left; 

thence continuing along last said line, along said curve having a radius of 972.00 feet, 
through a central angle of 12°11'41" and an arc length of 206.88 feet; 

thence continuing along the northerly line of said Parcel 3 (S/82), North 76°31'39" West, 
90.54 feet to the common line between, filled tide and submerged land in the historic 
bed of San Antonio Estuary, and Rancho San Antonio as located by the U.S. Surveyor 
General, approved October 4, 1871 by the U.S. District Court, and the northwest corner 
of said Parcel3 (S/82) and the northeast corner of said Parcel4 (P/81); 

thence along the northerly line of said Parcel 4 (P/81 ), North 76°31 '39" West, 62.271 
feet to the lRUIE PO~IN!l Of BEGiNNING; 

thence leaving last said northerly line, South 14°49'55" West, 166.44 feet to the 



beginning of a tangent curve to the left; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 70.00 feet, through a central angle of 
39°18'05" and an arc length of 48.02 feet; 

thence South 24°28'1 0" East, 121.14 feet; 

thence South 65°32'30" West, 60.00 feet; 

thence North 24°28'1 0" West, 121.13 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve to the 
right; 

thence along said curve having a radius of 130.00 feet, through a central angle of 
39°18'05" and an arc length of 89.17 feet; 

thence North 14°49'55" East, 165.02 feet to the northerly line of said Parcel4 (P/B1 ). 

thence along last said northerly line, South 76°31 '39" East, 60.017 feet to the TIRUIE 
POiNT OF BIEGiNNiNG. 

Containing an area of 0.49 acres or 21,328 square feet, more or less. 

Basis of Bearings: California Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Epoch 1986, Zone 3. 
Held record CCS83 coordinate Northing= 2115136.166, Easting = 6052732.398, at point 
"SHIP", and the calculated bearing South 72°09'16" East to point "H133" having CCS83 
coordinate Northing= 2114243.395, Easting = 6055505.473. The two monuments, "SHIP" 
and "H133" are shown on the Record of Survey of the port area of the City of Oakland, R/S 
No. 1847, filed for record on N9vember 8, 2004 in Book 29 of Records of Survey at pages 
23 through 26, Alameda County Records, State of California. All distances are ground 
distances. To obtain grid distances, multiply ground distances shown by 0.9999293. 

This description was prepared by me or under my direction in conformance with the 
requirements of the Land Surveyor's Act. 

Alex Calder, PLS 8863 
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CX'JI'Y OJF OAKJLAN]]J) 
COMMUNITY JFACX:U'fJIJE§ ]]J)li§'JI'JIUC'f NOo 2017-1 

(JBROOIKL YN JBA§XN JP'UJBJLJIC §ERVIICE§) 

]]J)E§CJIUJP''JI'JION OJF §JERVXCE§ 1'0 JBE JFJINANCEIDJ JBY THE CJFJI) 

The services to be funded, in whole or in part, by the City of Oakland Community Facilities 
District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services) ("CFD" or "District") include the full cost 
of all direct and incidental costs related to providing public services and maintenance, operation, 
repair, or replacement of ce1iain public infrastructure within the District. More specifically, the 
services may include, but are not limited to: (i) maintenance, repair, and replacement of parks 
and landscaping in public areas and in the public right of way along public streets, including, but 
not limited to, irrigation, tree trimming, mowing, hardscape, sidewalk, and related maintenance 
of equipment specific to the Brooklyn Basin facilities, and vegetation maintenance and control; 
(ii) operation and maintenance of street lights, street furniture, and other appurtenances; (iii) 
storm protection services, including, but not limited to, the operation and maintenance, repair, 
and replacement of storm drainage systems that are reasonably necessary for the storm water 
management, treatment and mitigation requirements for the District (storm water management 
expressly excludes gravity flow conveyance improvements (pipes, catch basins, etc.)); (iv) 
annual inspection and reporting obligations associated with the parks, open space areas, public 
rights-of-way and ground water monitoring wells as required by the applicable operations and 
maintenance plan and (v) any other public services authorized to be funded under Section 53313 
of the California Government Code that are also stipulated as maintenance obligations pursuant 
to the Development Agreement dated as of August 24, 2006, as amended from time to time, 
relating to the Brooklyn Basin project and recorded against all of the real property covered 
thereby. 

The CFD may fund any of the following related to the services described in the preceding 
paragraph: (i) obtaining, constructing, furnishing, operating, maintaining, repairing, replacing, 
and environmental monitoring of equipment, apparatus, or facilities related to providing the 
services and/or equipment, apparatus, facilities, or fixtures in areas to be maintained; (ii) paying 
the salaries and benefits, or consultant fees, of personnel necessary or convenient to provide the 
services; (iii) payment of insurance costs and other related expenses; (iv) the provision of 
reserves for deposit in a reserve fund to be used for repairs and replacements, particularly 
including decks and pilings associates with piers and marinas, the funds in which shall be used 
solely for repairs and replacement; and (v) administrative and incidental expenses, as described 
below. The services to be financed by the CFD are in addition to those provided in the territory 
of the CFD before the date of formation of the CFD and will not supplant services already 
available within that tenitory when the CFD is created. 



The administrative expenses to be funded bythe CFD include the full cost of direct and indirect 
expenses incurred by the City of Oakland ("City") in carrying out its duties with respect to the 
CFD including, but not limited to: (i) the levy and collection of the special taxes; (ii) the fees 
and expenses of attorneys; (iii) any fees of the County of Alameda related to the CFD or the 
collection of special taxes; (iv) an allocable share of the salaries and benefits of any City staff, or 
consultant fees, directly related thereto and a proportionate amount of the City's general 
administrative overhead related thereto; (v) any amounts paid by the City with respect to the 
CFD or the services authorized to be financed by the CFD; (vi) expenses incurred by the City in 
undertaking action to foreclose on properties for which the payment of special taxes is 
delinquent; and (vii) all other costs and expenses of the City in any way related to the CFD. 

The incidental expenses that may be funded by the CFD include, in addition to the administrative 
expenses identified above, the payment or reimbursement to the CFD of the full cost of expenses 
associated with the establishment and ongoing administration of the CFD. 



lEXHIJBIT lB 

<CITY OJF OAKLAND 
<COMMUNITY JFA<CIJL:U:TIJES IDliSTID<CT NO, 2~17-1 

(JBROOKJL YN JBASIN lP'lUJBlLI<C SlERVI<CJES) 

IDllES<CIDlP'TION OJF SlERVI<ClES TO JBJE JFINAN<ClEIDllBY THJE <CJFIDl 

The services to be funded, in whole or in part, by the City of Oakland Community Facilities 
District No. 2017-1 (Brooklyn Basin Public Services) ("CFD" or "District") include the full cost 
of all direct and incidental costs related to providing public services and maintenance, operation, 
repair, or replacement of certain public infrastructure within the District. More specifically, the 
services may include, but a:re not !3e-limited to: (i) maintenance, repair, and replacement of parks 
and landscaping in public areas and in the public right of way along public streets, including, but 
not limited to, irrigation, tree trimming, mowing, hardscape, sidewalk, and related maintenance 
of equipment specific to the Brooklyn Basin facilities, and vegetation maintenance and control; 
(ii) operation and maintenance of street lights, street furniture, and other appurtenances; (iii) 
storm protection services, including, but not limited to, the operation and maintenance, repair, 
and replacement of storm drainage systems that are reasonably necessary for the storm water 
management, treatment and mitigation requirements for the District (storm water management 
expressly excludes gravity flow conveyance improvements (pipes, catch basins, etc.)); (iv) 
annual inspection and reporting obligations associated with the parks, open space areas, public 
rights-of-way and ground water monitoring wells as required by the applicable operations and 
maintenance plan and (v) any other public services authorized to be funded under Section 53313 
of the California Government Code that are also stipulated as maintenance obligations pursuant 
to the Development Agreement dated as of August 24, 2006, as amended from time to time, 
relating to the Brooklyn Basin project and recorded against all of the real property covered 
thereby. 

The CFD may fund any of the following related to the services described in the preceding 
paragraph: (i) obtaining, constructing, furnishing, operating, maintaining, repairing, replacing, 
and environmental monitoring of equipment, apparatus, or facilities related to providing the 
services and/or equipment, apparatus, facilities, or fixtures in areas to be maintained; (ii) paying 
the salaries and benefits, or consultant fees, of personnel necessary or convenient to provide the 
services; (iii) payment of insurance costs and other related expenses; (iv) the provision of 
reserves for deposit in a reserve fund to be used for repairs and replacements, particularly 
including decks and pilings associates with piers and marinas, the funds in which shall be used 
solely for repairs and replacement; and (v) administrative and incidental expenses, as described 
below. The services to be financed by the CFD are in addition to those provided in the territory 
of the CFD before the date of formation of the CFD and will not supplant services already 
available within that territory when the CFD is created. 



The administrative expenses to be funded by the CFD include the full cost of direct and indirect 
expenses incurred by the City of Oakland ("City") in carrying out its duties with respect to the 
CFD including, but not limited to: (i) the levy and collection of the special taxes; (ii) the fees 
and expenses of attorneys; (iii) any fees of the County of Alameda related to the CFD or the 
collection of special taxes; (iv) an allocable share of the salaries and benefits of any City staff, or 
consultant fees, directly related thereto and a proportionate amount of the City's general 
administrative overhead related thereto; (v) any amounts paid by the City with respect to the 
CFD or the services authorized to be financed by the CFD; (vi) expenses incurred by the City in 
undertaking action to foreclose on properties for which the payment of special taxes is 
delinquent; and (vii) all other costs and expenses of the City in any way related to the CFD. 

The incidental expenses that may be funded by the CFD include,· in addition to the administrative 
expenses identified above, the payment or reimbursement to the CFD of the full cost of expenses 
associated with the establishment and ongoing administration of the CFD. 
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Zarsion OHP ~~ LLC 

Aprill3, 2015 

City of Oakland 
One Frallk Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 94612 

lE§TOJP>lP'ElL ClERTIFICA TIE 

Re: Brooklyn Basin 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Reference is made herein to that certain Development Agreement dated as of 
August 24, 2006, by and between the City of Oakland, as an original party and successor 
to the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Oakland pursuant to California Health and 
Safety Code Section 34176 (the "City"), and Zarsion-OHP I, LLC, as successor-by
assignment to Oakland Harbor Partners, LLC ("ZOHP"), and recorded in the Official 
Records of Alameda County, California, on August 30, 2006, as Instrument No. 2006-: 
331819, as amended by that First Administrative Amendment to. Development 
Agreement dated August 28, 2014, by and between the City and ZOHP (as amended, the 
"Development Agreement"). The Development Agreement pertains to the Brooklyn 
Basin development project (the "Project"), also known as Oak to Ninth, as described in 
the Development Agreement. · 

Reference is also made to those Conditions of Approyal for the Project approved 
by the City on August 24, 2006 (the "Conditions of Approvaf'). 

The Development Agreement and the Conditions of Approval contemplate that 
certain park facilities, open space, right of way improvements, and other public 
improvements (collectively, the "Public Improvements") wili be constructed as part of 
the Project by ZOHP at its sole expense (subject to financing mechanisms available 
pursuant to the Development Agreement). The Development Agreement and Conditions 
of Approval provide for the formation of a Community Facilities Distnct (the "CFD") or 
"or other similar financing mechanism acceptable to the City" ("Alternate Funding 
Mechanism") to finance the cost of maintaining the Public Improvements and providing 
other services, as more particularly described in Exhibit A, attached hereto 
(''Maintenance Obligation"). Condition of Approval No. 38 provides that, prior to or at 
the time of approval of the first final map for the Project, the CFD or similar financing 
mechanism must be "fully operational." 

The City is in the midst· of conducting the procedural prerequisites for the 
formation of the CFD. The City and ZOHP expect the proposed CFD to go before the 

. City Council for consideration of adoption in or around the second quarter of 2015. 



Alameda County Superior Court seeking to validate the City's action with respect to the 
formation of the CFD (the "Validation Action"). 

ZOHP filed an application with the City for the first final map for the Project on 
July 24, 2014(the "Final Map"). The City is prepared to issue the Final Map prior to the 
establishment of the CFD or Alternate Funding Mechanism and, if appropriate, resolution 

· of the Validation Action, contingent on ZOHP's execution of this Estoppel Certificate for 
the benefit of the City. 

The undersigned on behalf of ZOHP hereby acknowledges, represents, warrants 
and/or agrees to and with the City as follows: 

1. Under the Development Agreement and the Conditions of Approval, 
ZOHP has. sole financial responsibility to fund the costs and. expenses related to 
formation of a CFD or Alternate Funding Mechanism that will be responsible for funding 
the Maintenance Obligation. 

2. Further, under the Development · Agreement and the Conditions of 
· Approval, ZOHP and the City have the responsibility to establish a CFD or Alternate 

Funding Mechanism with a budget sufficient to carry out all of the Maintenance 
Obligations required for the Public Improvements (the "Required Budgef'). If the 
parties subsequently approve a budget for the Maintenance Obligations; such budget shall 
be the Required Budget. 

3. Should the City Council not vote to establish the CFD (as permitted under 
the Development Agreement) or should the Validation Action fail to sustain formation of 
the CFD, or should the CFD formation be otherwise rescinded by a court of law, ZOHP · 
shall work with the City, at ZOHP's cost, to rectify any legal deficiency with regard to 
the establishment of the CFD formation. 

4. Should the parties agree to pursue an Alternate Funding Mechanism, 
ZOHP shall be solely responsible costs associated with funding such Alternative Funding 
Mechanism. 

5. In any event, as consideration for the City's agreement to approve the 
Final Map prior to the establishment/formation of the CFD or Alternate Funding 
Mechanism, should the CFD or an Alternative Funding Mechanism not .be formed or 
validated for any reason,· ZOHP, as well as its successor owners to portions of the 
Property pursuant to Section 6, shall be responsible for funding the . cost of the 
Maintenance Obligations pursuant to the R~quired Budget, notwithstanding the lack of 
any City-established financing mechanism (the "Funding Obligation"). Notwithstanding 
Section 6, ZOHP is solely responsible for any Funding Obligation amounts not paid by 
any successor owner in excess of such owner's pro rata share. The City is approving the 
Final Map in reliance on this Estoppel Certificate and the assurance by ZOHP contained 
herein. 



6. The City and ZOHP recognize that ZOHP may sell portions of the Project 
as development continues. ZOHP hereby agrees that the Funding Obligation shall run 
with the land as an obligation. under the Development Agreement as follows: each 
successor owner of a portion of the Property shall be obligated to pay its pro rata share of 
the Funding Obligation, which share shall be equal to the following: [(the number of 
equivalent dwelling units allocated to the portion of the Property owned by such 
succ~ssor owner divided by 2,880) multiplied by $56.00]. ZOHP shall be jointly and 
severally liable with each successor owner for the payment of such successor owner's pro 

· rata share of the Funding Obligation (however, the successor owners shall not be liable 
for any amounts in excess of their pro rata share). The foregoing obligations shall be 
memorialized in the applicable Assumption Agreement (as defined in the Development 
Agreement) executed in conjunction with a transfer to a successor owner. 

7. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Development Agreement to the 
contrary, transfers to Exempt Transferees prior to the expiration of this Estoppel 
Certificate shall require the City's prior consent for the sole purpose of confirming that 
the Assumption Agreement contains the language required by Section 6 above. 

8. . In the event of any conflict between the terms arid provisions of this 
Estoppel Certificate and the terms and provisions of either the Development Agreement 
or the Conditions of Approval, the terms · and provisions set forth in this Estoppel· 
Certificate shall control. 

9. Subject to the terms of Section 6 above, the terms of this Estoppel 
Certificate shall bind ZOHP's successors and assigns and shall run to the benefit of the 
City's successors and assigns. 

10.. This Estoppel Certificate shall terminate upon the valid formation and 
validation of the CFD or an Alternate Funding Mechanism. 

11. Nothing in this Estoppel Certificate shall alter (i) ZOHP's rights or. the 
City's ·obligations with respect to the formation of the CFD or Alternate Funding 
Mechanism, or (ii) ZOHP's and the City's rights and obligations with respect to the 
construction, dedication and acceptance of the Open Space. 

12. Notwithstanding any legal authorities to the contrary concerning the 
doctrine of waiver and estoppel as applied to public entities, ZOHP acknowledges that 
the City is relying on the contents of this Estoppel Certificate and its execution hereof, 
and that in consideration of such material reliance, ZOHP agrees that it shall now and 
forever be estopped from denying the validity of this Estoppel Certificate, and . it 
knowingly and expressly waives any Claim or defense of estoppel in connection 
therewith. 

13. The person executing this . Estoppel Certificate on ZOHP's behalf 
represents and warrants that: (i) ZOHP is duly organized and existing, (ii) said person is 
duly authorized to execute and deliver this Estoppel Certificate on behalf of ZOHP, (iii) 
ZOHP has taken any and all action as maybe requiredby iaw to bind ZOHP, and ZOHP 



is f01mally bound, to the provisions of this Estoppel Certificate, and (iv) entering into this 
Estoppel Certificate does not violate any provision of any other agreement to which 
ZOHP is bound. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Estoppel Certificate 
as of the date first written above. 

ZAJR§ION~OH1P' I, LVC, 
a California limited liability compal!lly 

By: --~;:::,....,~--~~---,.....J~-:-~ 
Name:_,_,~~~~~~~~ 
Its: --f-lut:lLI~~-=---...:~..2.......!~::.-= 



Exhibit A 

Scope of Maintenance Obligations 

[See attached] 
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Draft Maintenance Guidelines for Landscape Planting for Oak to 9th 

Jlaintenance Guidelines for Landscape Planting 

'Ianting X X 

ertilization X 

feed Control X X 

?St Control X 

ant Repair 

uning X 

7/25/2006 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

All tree selections to be 
based upon sound 

branching structure, 
drought tolerance .• low 
maintenance. and salt 

tolerance criteria. 

Replace removed trees 
later than November. 

Control will follow the 
Cities Integrated Pest 

Management Guidelines 

bubblers per 
Standard. 

tree 
stakes. Inspect tree ties and 
remove if they are·girdling the 
trunk. Pruning shall.follow·the 

· International SoCiety of 
Arboriculture's. Pruning 

Initial training oftlle tree's 
.structure shall t>e completed in 

the third year after planting. 

Future pruninQ'.sl:tall occur 
'Stake with 'Reddy Tree · every three years for the fJrsl. 

Stakes' per City fifteen years and every five 

are 
specified, remove 

sections of tree grates 
·thatwill interfere with 

trunk_ Inspect tree ties 
and remove if they are 

the trunk 

If tree grates are specified. 
remove sections of tree grates 

· th"at will interfere with tree trunk. 
Inspect tree ties and remove if 

they are· girdling the trunk 

1 



'atering X 

spections X X 

1rubs 

3nling X ·x 

rtilization X· 

1lch X 

7/25/2006 

Draft Maintenance Guidelines for Landscape Planting for Oak to 9th 

X X 

X X 

X X 

Water twice weekly with 
between 5 and 1 0 gallons 
of water per tree between 
the beginning of April and 
November. Hand water 

first two_ years. 

Inspections shall be 
performed by a Certified 

Arborfst annually and· 
followed by a detailed 
recommendations of 

maintenance report. If 
using omamental.gravel 
tree wells replace backfill 

t "'r'n""'lv and abate weeds 
necessary. 

All shrub selections to be 
based upon· disease 
resistance. drOught 

tolerance. low 
maintenance and salt 

tolerance criteria. Do not 
select "burnout" shrubs · 

. that mature too quickly 
and get leggy. For median 

only use shuros with 
good track record. 

Include 'Biobarrier II' weed 
control and 3" bark. mulch 

all ovet planting areas. 
Do no! use where runoff. 

may enter bodies of water 

Prune back woody branches 
.this will improve the 

of the shrubs. 

Selectively replace shrubs 
have become overly woody. 

Add muJch as .necessary to 
maintain minimum 2" cover 

over Siobarrier. 

Prune back woody 
branches where this will 

improve .the look of tlie 
·shrubs. 

Add mulch as necessary 
lo maintain.minimum 2" · 
eover over Biobarrier. 

Replace shrubs. that are thin and 
overly woody. 

2 



Draft Maintenance Guidelines for Landscape Planting for Oak to 9th 

I 
Never shear/clip or prune 

Never sheai"/clip or prune · 
Pest. Control will follow the shrubs into balls or tight 

est Control X X Cities Integrated Pest 
shrubs into balls or tight form. 

form. Allow plant to 
Allow p!ant to develop it's 

I Management Guidelines 
natural character. 

develop it:s natural 
character. 

ian! Repair X 
runing X 

7/25/2006 3 



Draft Maintenance Guidelines for Landscape Planting for Oak to 9th 

In area where establishment Replace groundcovers in areas 
anti:'lg X X proves unsuccessful. amend where they have become too 

soil and re-planl 
unless the decline was 

woody. 
.tolerance criteria. 

due to plant selection . 

Where pedestrian traffic is 
Include 'Biobarrier II' prohibiting groundcover 

u!ch X control and 3" bark mulch establishment, repl;mt and 
all over planting areas. fence area off during re-

Pest control wiil follow the 
~!Control X X Cities Integrated Pest 

Management Guidelines 

:mming X 

Weed control will follow 
eed Control X X X X the Cities Integrated Pest 

Management Guidelines 

All vine selections to be 
based upon drought 

Train vines to trellises or Confinn and remove 
\Oierance. low 

provide proper Wire support support wiring as ~nting X X maintenance {e.g. use 
Boston Ivy over Creeping 

and prune selectively to direct necessary to ensure 

Fig) ahd.salt tolerance 
growth. vigorous gr.owth. 

criteria. 

!ICh X 

Pest control will follow the 
st Control X X Cities Integrated Pest 

Management Guidelines 

Jning X 

7/25/2006 4 



e-thatching & 
eration 

:!rlilization 

owing & Weed . 
antral monthly 

e-scdding 

7/25/2006 

X 

X 

bi-weekly 

X 

Draft Maintenance Guidelines for Landscape Planting for Oak to 9th 

X (for high use) 

bi-weekly bi-weekly 

X 

based upon drought 
tolerance, low 

maintenance and salt 

Weed control will follow 
the Cities Integrated Pest 
Management Guidelines 

Regrade sections that may 
have subsided. 

area around trunk of trees to 6" 
from bark face. Or use a tree 
guard plus a pr~mergent in 

tree wells. 

Assess reason for sod decline 
and resod ·as necessary, area 

dead or dying grass_ 

5 



ewing & Weed 3 weeks 
::mtrof 

~-sodding 

anting X 

Every 7-10 days 

X 

Draft Maintenance Guidelines for landscape Planting for Oak to 9th 

X 

X 

Pest Management 
Guidelines · 

All planting selections to 
be based upon drought 

foterance, low · 
maintenance, native· 

material and salt Tnl<>r,,n,..., 

·Resodding in the Fall will be 
acceptable if alternative fields· 

are Identified· for displaced · 
soccer: 

and 
management is critical during 

the first two years of 
establishment with the goal of 

minimizing efforts in 

Resodding the Fall will 
be acceptable if 

alternative fields.are 
identified for displaced 

evaluation of the success 
rate. of plant species· 

according 'to the unique 

Long-term management should 
consider the habitat quality. 

-------1:----t--------+------J------+---.£!:!~~----f-···v;:;;;.~~~~~~;;!~;;;t-4 conditions present in soil. salt. wildlife. use·. water 

Plantspecies·should be further 
modified to improve foraging, 

nesting, and aesthetic qualities. 

:ed Control X 

7/25/2006 

Weed con trot' will follow 
the Cities Integrated Pest 
Management Guidelines 

_ .. zone, 
human intrusion for 

maintenance purposes should 
be carefully timed around 

level, maintenance. and 1-------------l 
· irrigation. Major 

reseeding should be 
provided as required to 
reduce invasive non

materiaL 

Plants should be replaced or 
reseected as required due to die

back 

6 



Draft Guidelines for Hardscape Maintenance for Oak to 9th 

3uidelines for Hardscape Maintenance 
i ' 

\:·::>:\:s~~-;~})t:f~~~~~gtb~{;?.~i!;~:~j~ ¥~~2~'9Bit.{~:o~;o;esign:LSP'e:cmcatioi]s1~~~f¥i.f~£B~ ~~:7;~~t~~~'I~K~M.aihlen-an~-ei£Q.C~.u'K:a:t:~Ki:s}~~'5:f~)s:f~i~ ~~~..F~ts:en~-if~;:?W}:fi~ 

iardscape Elements 
All har.dscape vertical elements and fixtures to 

Remove graffiti Promptly 
be coated with anti-graffiti coating 

~oncrete Paths Materials and finishes to be determined and 
maintained throughout project boundaries_ 

:leaning Mechanical/Manual Sweeping Monthly 

•1aint.enance Check for uneven or lifting sections. Recaulk expansion joints 
Monthly 

matching existing color. 

~epair 
Saw~cut along existing score .lines. Replace with matching 

Bi-Annually 
concrete. Score and finish to match existing. 

teplaceinent Replace as necessary- see nrepair"_ As Required 

'orous Concrete Paths 
Materials and finishes to be determined .and 
maintained throughoutproject boundaries_ 

:leaning Mechanical/manual sweeping, vacuum or back pack blower to 
Monthly 

reduce the accumulation of debris in tiie porous concrete. 

laintenance Check for uneven· or lifting sections. Recaulk expansion joints_ Monthly 

:epair Saw-cut along existing score. lines. Replace. with matching 
Bi-Annually 

concrete . Score and finish to match existing. 
. eplacement Replace as necessary- see "repair". As Required 

Specify tight joints, filter fabric and maximum 

nit Pavers base compaction_ Materials and finishes to be 
determined and maintained throughout project 

boundaries. 
leaning Mechanical Sweeping. Abate weeds as necessary Monthly 
aintenance Check .for uneven ·or lifting sections_ Monthly 
eseal Reseal the unit pavers; Every 2 Years 

epair I Check for-uneven or lifting sections. Check for loose stones. 
Bi-Annually 

Reset_Qavers as necessary. 
eptacement Replace as necessary -see "repair". As Required 

l 

7/25/2006 



Draft Guidelines for Hard!scape Maintenance for Oak to 9th 

:::~/~~ .. ~~-~-;:~{~: ::{t{iti~~§1¥J.~~f::~~~l :/::t:~B-:.i:i~~-t~o.esig~$P'~maat~(>.f:i~~n::;g;-i;;:;~ ~~-f~~~±1~4*~~;..M_alot~riml~~~tae(~jtre~if~~~;~~::~t~~fii~ ~~".S:;~e~i!:encv~i-~11~ 
Specify tight joints, filter fabric and maximum 

itone Pavers 
base compaction. Materials and finishes to be Check for uneven. lifting sections. broken or missing pavers. 
determined and maintained throughout projeCt Rese.t and replace as required 

boundaries. 
;leaning Mechanical Sweeping. Abate weeds as necessary_ Monthly_ 
~aintenance Check for uneven or lifting sections. Monthly 
~eseal Reseal the unit_pavers. Every 2 Years 

!epair Check for uneven or lifting. sections. Check for loose stones. 
Bi-Annually 

Resetpavers as necessary. 
!eplacement Replace as necessary- see "repair". As Required 

Decomposed granite selection to be Diablo Red 

•ecomposed Granite color. Specify.4-6" depth minimum with binder, 

aths filter fabric and maximum base compaction .. 
Signage should discourage bik.e use in the rainy 

season· 
laintenance Groom surface by raking smooth any uneven areas twice annually 
epair Check.for uneven s·ection and fill depressions arinualy 

eplacement Excavate effected areas. Re-mix with binder and add matching 
As required 

material as necessary. Recompact in place 

'ood Docks and Pier:s 

aintenance Inspect all hardware and tighten if necessary Re-apply wood 
Yearly 

treatment on docks and piers. 

epair . Replace hardw;:~re with same type. Replace damaged wooden On an As Reported 
. parts with same materials and" construction. Basis 

~placement Replace docks and piers as required. As Required 
:one Seat Walls 

Power wash stone facing and wall caps. Inspect for and remove 
3intenance graffiti (as needed). Check for loose stones: r~-mortar and re- Bi-Annualy 

point where necessary. 
Clean graffiti proof coating per manufacturers .specification. Do 

!pair not paiat over graffiti unless it is a painted surface. Replace 
As Reported Basis 

irreparable art tires, stones and caps with the same type of 
material. Match grout color. 

!placement Replace as necessary_- see"repair". - As required 

7!2512006 



Draft Guidelines for Hardscape Maintenance for Oak to 9th 

·;;fj;:.t.~(§/~~~~~tt::&8-t6tJ!ti'\?lt~i!\I:f:f:i;~;tte~19.n~si5e.C'maaod:n~~-:t~;4i!t'2f4.'"i:~~ ;f~~~t,£~~1?1i~~;t~Mainte:q)2ld~~iP~ea~uc~W~:§i~:ri'I.~~it~~ ,~~;\f~~cru-~ncv}%t~~ 
ipecial Metal Railing I 

Inspect all hardware and tighten if necessary. Inspect metal 

·laintenance parts for chipped paint and rust spots. Re-paintas req'd. Clean 
railings with water or mild nonphosphorous soap as required to 

Monthly 

remove food, gum, graffiti, bird feces, and dirt. 
Replace hardware with same type. Re-weld. re-galvanize and 

!epair re-paint or powdercoat broken custom metal fabrications in shop On an As reported Basis - specializing in metal work. 
!eplacement Replace as necessary - see ~repair". As Required . 

ifood Railing 

:leaning Clean railings with.water or mild nonphosphotous soap as 
Monthly 

required to remove food. gum; graffiti, bird feces. and dirt, 

laintenance Inspect all wood railing for structural stability and deterioration. Monthly 

:eseal I Re-apj)!yc wood treatment on arbors and benches. Annualy 
Replace connections or wood with materials to match existing. On an As Reported :epair Replace damaged wooden parts with same type of materials as 

Basis 
existing. 

:ep!acement Replace as necessary - see "repair"_ As Required 

ite Furnishings Benches. bollards. bike racks. trash receptacles 
and signage 

Clean tables, benches, etc. with water or mild. nonphosphorous 
soap as required to remove food. gum. graffiti, bird feces. and 

laintenance dirt. Inspect for chipped or cracked paint and rust spots_ Monthly 
Inspect all hardware and tighten if necessary. Inspect metal 

parts for chipped paint and rust spots. 

Re-paint where necessary with matching color. Re-gatvanize 
and re-paint as req'd. Replace. hardware with same type. Re-

On an As Reported epair weld, re-galvanize and repaint or powdercoat broken custom 
Basis 

metal fabrications in shop specializing in metal work. Replace 
damaged ·wooden parts with same type of materials. 

epfacement Replace irreparable turmshmgs with the same make and 
ks· Required · mode(!'; 

7/25/2006 3 



Draft Guidelines for Hardscape Maintenance for Oak to 9th 

'~:;::~!.%l~J:k~t~l~JtfPf~2;i~tt~;: :~:;;!:(it;~'%:'S-s~soesign;Spe~ffi~tions~<41~J£J¥Jii:.\t~~~~'1i§;1':Z~Ma.&mepafi~e'£J:Qcj[4_u~&~~~~~~~ ~4)}~~en&Y~~if1~ 
)rinking Fountains 
~leaning Clean and polish drinking fountain bowls and fixtures. Weekly 

v1aintenance I 
Check for water pressure arid adjust according to 

Monthly 
manufacturer's instructions. 

'<epair Repair per manufacturer's instructions. As Reported Basis 
'<eplacement Replace with the same make and model (if available). As Required 

'lay Surfaces and 
>tructures 

Rake/sweep/clean play surface bY hand or with a mechanical 
tractor to keep friable and free of objects. Verify depth of 

4aintenance surface. If applicable maintain. required depth per industry ratio 
Mon~hly 

of height play equipment versus depth of fall impact material. 
Check structure for dangerous conditions such as worn 

equipment. sharp edges, rust, and loose. bolts. 

Remove graffiti, trash, feces, and other materials potentially 
harmfut to people and children from play structures and area 

:epair surfacing. Replace material to match play surface as required As Reported Basis 
to maintain depth standards. Repair structure as required to 
correct dangerous conditions such as worri equipmenf, sharp 

edges. rust. and loose bolts. 
eplacement Replace as required. As Required 

:mcing 
aintenance Inspect for rust. dents. and potential security breaches. Monthly 

epair Repaint with matching rust inhibiting paint. Grind rust spots 
Bi-Annualy . 

clean and prime before painting. 

~placement 
Replace sections or whole fence as required to match existing As Required 

or per design direction·of City Engineer. 
~stroom Facilities 

eaning Clean. mop. disinfect. remove trash and replenish all supplies. Daily 

~intenance ·Check all plumbing fixtures and pressure. Bi-Weekly 

~pair 
Repair fixtures, plumbing and vandalism. Remove graffiti as Onan AsReported 

-. required. Basis 

7/25/2006 



Draft Guidelines for Hardscape Maintenance for Oak ~o 9th 

~;i~·.··~~;~~ic~~ii:~:t+it~f<!j:#:?:~it~ ¢-~"S~iii~:>-~fJ:~PesigrJ\sii_ecffi.cation~~;.i?.~t~~ l1~~1tE~ib~2~.&~M.anbt~.nan~fctc~jn"fe%!¥E~~~~~~~ !§r,~W.Zfir~iltr~_ncV::J~ai 
Pedestrial and pathway 
lighting 

:leaning 

Vlaintenance 

~eplacement 

7/25/2006 

Gleaning of the fixture lens. refractor and photo control and 
checking wiring and fuses 

Time clock, photocell and contactor control may be 
recommended .to reduce the tight levels during non use hours 

according to-the 
Manufacturer's 
recommended 

maint~nance schedule 
. Re!amping according to 

the manufacturer's 
recommended 

maintenance schedule. 
Poles and fixtures 

inspected monthly and 
painted as needed due 
to salt :air environment 
As reported then within 

one working day 

5 



rash Collection 

'aSh Cc!iec:icn 

ash Conec!ion 

Draft Maintenance Guidelines for Irrigation, Trash Collection and Litter Remova~ for Oak to 9th 

Fall 

2 Trmes per 3 Times per 3 Times per 3 Times per 
week week week week 

Daily Daily Daity Dally 

1 Time per· 1-2Times 1-2 Times l-2 Times 
week per week per week per week 

Daily Daily DaHy Daily 

1 Tome per 1-2 Times 1·2 Times 1-2 Times 
week per week per week ·per week 

Daily Daily Dairy Daily 

Rain Bird Manufacturer. 

Criteria and Specifications 

Side opening 36-ganon trash 
receptacte with· lid cover. 

Side opening Trash receptade 

Side openirtg Trash receptacle 

Repair as required. 

required. 



Draft Maintenance Guidelines for lrrigation1 Traslh Collection and. Litter Removal for Oak to 9th 

Mon-Sat Men-Sat Mon-Sat Mon-Sat 
rash Collection before 11 :GO before 1 1:00 before 11:00 before 11:00 Side opening Trash receptacle 

am arn am am 



ESTOPPEl,. EXHIBIT A: Brooklyn Basin Open Space & Parks 
Maintenance 

Area Item Units Unit Type 

Public Area License & Inspection 1 
Public Area Electricity 1 
Public Area Water 1 

Public Area Janitorial Maintenance 1 
Public Area JanitoriaLSupplies 1 

Public Area Landscape Area sf 

·Public Area Landscape & Irrigation Supply 1 
Public Area Tree Maintenance 940 trees each 
Public Area Palm Tr~e Maintenance 53 trees each 
Misc. Reserve Study 1 

Public Area Minqr Repairs 1 
Public Area Pest Control 1 

Public Area Lighting Maint. & Supply 528 · each 

Public Area Backflow· Device Maintenance each 

Park Area Power Was~ Pavers (Labor Only) 163,422 sf 
9th Ave. Term. 1 

Management Management 1 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE 

Reserves 

Area Item Units Unit Type 



General Backflow Device-ea 

Drainage Storm Drain Pump Station-ea 4 each 

Lighting Street Lights-ea 184 each 

Lighting Promenade Ughts-ea 90 each 
Paving Concrete Walkways-sf 423,477 sf 

. Paving Concrete Curbs-sf 28,052 sf 
Paving Ribbon Gutters-sf . 5,595 sf 

. Paving Pavers-sf 163,422 sf 

Landscape Irrigation Controllers-~a 42 each 
Landscape Tree Replacement-ea ~wg'!"~"·"~··'!"'""' l~>'f ~~~~!~~1~' ~,..~~r~ .... ~ .. -~ !"' "_.,-r. ... ..,~ each 
Landscape Palm Tree Replacement-ea 2 each 
Landscape Landscape-sf ~i[~,~~~~ sf 

Landscape Bioretention Area-sf 43,996 sf 
Railing 3' Tubular Steel Railing-If If 

Walls 3' Retaining Wall-If If 
Walls 8' Retaining Walt-If If 
Amenities Benches 98 each 
Amenities Bike Radcs-ea 19 each 
Amenities Trash Receptacles-ea 56 each 

Amenities Sign age 26 each 

Amenities Dri11king Fountains-ea 28 each 
Amenities Restroom Fixtures-ea 5 each 

.Parks 9th Ave .. Term. Bldg 1 

General Pier Piling Repairs 1" 

Parks Clinton Basin Marina Piling 1 

. TOTAL RESERVES 



IBrook!vn !Basin CIFD IPhaJse 1 
Maintenance 

Area Item Units 

Public Area License & Inspection 1 

.Public Area Electricity 1 

Public Area Water 1 

Public Area Janitorial Maintenance 1 
Public Area Janitorial Supplies 1 

Public Area Landscape Area 109,289 

Public Area . Landscape & Irrigation Supply 1. 

Public Area Tree Maintenance 295 trees 

Public Area Palm Tree Maintenance 29 trees 

Misc. Reserve Study 1 
Public Area Minor Repairs 1 

Public Area Pest Control 1 

Public Area Lighting Maint. & Supply 145 

Public Area · Backflow Device Maintenance 6 
Park Area Estuary Park Maintenance 

Park Area Channel Park Maintenance -

Park Area North Channel Park Maintenance 

Park Area South Park Maintenance 

Park Area Gateway Park Maintenance 

Park Area Shoreline Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area 9th Ave. Term. Bldg Maintenance 1 

Management Management 1 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE 

R~serves 

Area Item Units 

General Backflow Device 6 
Drainage Storm Drain Piping 5,000 

Drainage Storm Drain Pump Station 1 

Lighting Street Lights 64 

Paving Concrete Walkways 83,200 

Paving Concrete Curbs 12,800 

Paving Ribbon Gutters 3,600 

Landscape Irrigation Controllers 16 

Landscape Tree Replacement 9 

Landscape Palm Tree Replaceme.nt 1 

Landscape Landscape 87,509 

Landscape Bioretention Area 21,780 

Parks Estuary Park 0 



Parks Channel Park 0 
Parks North Chan'nel Park 0 
Parks South Park 0 
Parks Gateway Park 0 
Parks Shoreline Park 1 
Parks 9th Ave. Term. Bldg 1 
Parks Clinton Basin Marina Piling 0 

TOTAL RESERVES 



Brooklyn Basn~n CIFD Phases: 1, 1A {Cumu!ati\/e) 
Maintenance 

Area Item Units 

Public Area License & Inspection 1 

Public Area Electricity 1 

Public Area . Water 1 

Public Area Janitorial Maintenance 1 

Public Area Janito'rial Supplies 1 

Public Area Landscape Area 109,289 

Public Area Landscape & Irrigation Supply 1 

Public Area Tree Maintenance 295 trees 

Public Area Palm Tree Maintenance 29 trees 

Misc. Reserve Study 1 

Public Area Minor Repairs 1 

Public Area Pest Control 1 

Public Area Lighting Mainf & Supply 145 

Public Area Backflow Device Maintenance 6 

Park Area Estuary Park Maintenance 1 

· Park Area Channel Park Maintenance 

Park Area North Channel Park Maintenance 

Park Area South Park Maintenance 

Park Area Gateway Park Maintenance 

Park Area Shoreline Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area 9th Ave. Term. BldgMaintenance 1 

Management Management 1 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE 

Reserves 

Area Item Units 

General Backflow Device 6 

Drainage Storm Drain Piping 5,000 
Drainage Storm Drain Pump Station 1 

· Lighting Street Lights 64 

Paving Concrete Walkways 83,200 

· Paving Concrete Curbs 12,800 

Paving Ribbon Gutters 3,600 
Landscape Irrigation Controllers 16 
Landscape Tree Replacement 9 

Landscape Palm Tree Replacement 1 

Landscape Landscape 87,509 

Landscape Bioretention Area 21J80 

Parks Estuary Park 1 



Parks Channel Park 0 

Parks North Channel Park 0 

Parks South Park 0 

Parks Gateway Park .o 
P.arks Shoreline Park 1 
Parks 9th Ave. Term. Bldg 1 
Parks Clinton Basin Marina Piling 0 

TOTAL RESERVES 



Brooklyn Basin CFDIPhaises: 1, 1A, 2. (C~Umulative) 
Maintenance 

Area Item Units 

Public Area License & Inspection 1 

Public Area Electricity 1 

Public Area Water 1 

Public Area Janitorial Maintenance 1 

Public Area Janitorial Supplies 1 

Public Area Landscape Area 128,915 

Public Area Landscape & Irrigation Supply 1 

Public Area Tree Maintenance 454 trees 

Public Area Palm Tree Maintenance 45 trees 

Misc. Reserve Study 1 

Public Area Minor Repairs 1 

· Public Area Pesf Control 1 

Public Area Lighting Maint. & Supply 227 
Public Area Backflow Device Maintenance 6 

Park Area Estuary Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area Channel Park Maintenance 

Park Area North Channel Park Maintenance 

· Park Area South Park Maintenance 

Park Area Gateway Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area Shoreline Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area 9th Ave. Term. Bldg Maintenance 1 

Managerrent Management 1 

TOTAl MAINTENANCE 

Reserves 

Area Item Units 

General Backflow Device 6 
Drainage Storm Drain Piping 9,033 

Drainage Storm Drain Pump Station 2 

Lighting Street Lights 102 

Paving Concrete Walkways 102,200 

Paving Concrete Curbs 20,440 

Paving Ribbon Gutters 4,200 

Landscape Irrigation Controllers 18 

Landscape Tree Replacement 14 
Landscape Palm Tree Replacement ? 
Landscape Landscape 96,245 

Landscape Bioretention Area 32,670 



. Parks Estuary Park 1 
Parks Channel Park. 0 
Parks North Channel Park 0 
Parks South Park 0 

Parks Gateway Park 1 

Parks Shoreline Park · 1 . 

Parks 9th Ave. Term. Bldg 1 
· Parks Clinton Basin Marina Piling 1 

TOTAL RESERVES 



!Brooklyn 1Basi111 CFD Phases: 1, 1A, 21 3 ~C~mulative) 
Maintenance 

Area Item l)nits 

Public Area License & Inspection 1 

Public Area Electricity 1 

Public Area Water 1 

Public Area Janitorial Maintenance 1 

Public Area Janitorial Supplies 1 

Public Area Landscape Area 137,427 

Public Area Landscape & Irrigation Supply 1 

Public Area Tree Maintenance 506 trees 

Public Area Palm Tree Maintenance 50 trees 

Misc. Reserve Study 1 

Public Area Minor Repairs 1 

Public Area Pest Control 1 

Public Area Lighting .Maint. & Supply 275 

Public Area Backflow Device Maintenance 6 

Park Area Estuary Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area Channel Park Maintenance 

Park Area North Channel Park Maintenance 

Park Area South Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area . Gateway Park Maintenance. 1 

Park Area Shoreline Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area 9th Ave. Term. Bldg Maintenance 1 

Management Management '1 

Reserves 

Ar.ea Item Units 

General Backflow Device 6 
Drainage Storm Drain Piping 11,033 
Drainage Storm Drain Pump Station 3 
Lighting Street Lights 136 
Paving Concrete Walkways 119,200 
Paving Concrete Curbs 23,840 
Paving Ribbon Gutters 5,400 
Landscape Irrigation Controllers 19 
Landscape Tree Replacement . 15 
Landscape Palm Tree Replacement 2 
Landscape Landscape 98,223 
Landscape Bioretention Area 39,204 
Parks Estuary Park 1 



Parks Channel Park 0 
Parks North Channel Park 0 
Parks South Park 1 
Parks Gateway Park 1 
Parks Shoreline Park 1 
Parks 9th Ave. Term. Bldg 1 
Parks Clinton Basin Marina Piling 1 

TOTAL RESERVES 



Brooldyrn Basirn CFD Phases: 1, 1A, 2,~ 3, 4 (Cumulatl:ive) 
Maintenance 

Area Item Units 

Public Area License & Inspection 1 

Public Area Electricity 1 

Public Area Water 1 
Publii:: Area Janitorial Maintenance 1 

Public Area Janitorial Supplies 1 

Public Area Landscape Area 143,404 

Public Area Landscape &.Irrigation Supply 1 

· Public Area Tree Maintenance 530 trees 

Public Area Palm Tree Maintenance 53 trees 

Misc. Reserve Study 1 

Public Area Minor Repairs 1 

Public Area Pest Control · 1 

Public Area Lighting Maint. & Supply 161 

Public Area Backflow Device Maintenance 6 

Park Area Estuary Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area Channel Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area North Channel Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area South Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area Gateway Park Maintenance 1 

Park Area Shoreline Park.Maintenance 1 

Park Area 9th Ave. Term. Bldg Maintenance 1 

Management Management 1 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE 

Reserves 

Area Item Units 

General Backflow Device-ea 6 
Drainage Storm Drain Piping-If 11,900 

Drainage Storm Drain Pump.Station-ea 4 

Lighting· Street Lights-ea 161 

Paving Concrete Walkways-sf 131,500 

Paving Concrete Curbs-sf 26,300 

Paving Ribbon Gutters-sf 5,595 

Landscape Irrigation Controllers-ea 20 

Landscape Tree Replacement-ea 16 

Landscape Palm Tree Replacement-ea 2 



Landscape Landscape-sf 99,408 
Landscape Bioretention Area-sf 43,996' . 
Parks Estuary Park 1 
Parks Channel Park 1 
Parks North Channel Park 1 
Parks South Park 1 
Parks Gateway Park 1 
Parks Shoreline Park 1 
Parks 9th Ave. Term. Bldg 1 . 

Parks · Clinton Basin Marina Piling 1 



Estuary Park 
This budget lsforEstuary Park, and includes Maintenance nd Rurrve elemenl!. This II a stend etont budget for thl' park, whith will 

be annexed Into the CfO In Phase lA. Please note that the phased budgels renect these amounts beginning with Phase lA. Note that 

tha Aqu;Uc Center and par_king lot if't not Included In the budg~ta~ they are n'ot a part of the CFO. 

Malntt'lll'lce 
Aru Item Unlu 

htuaryPark Eledr1clty 

EstuuyPark Water 
Estuary Park hnltoriaiMalr.tenantt 
Estuary Park JanltoriaiSuppl1eS 1 
Estuary Park LandscapeAru 98,8&1 
Estuary Park landscape& lrtJgatlonSvpply 
htuBr~Park TrteMaintenance 156trees 
Estuary Park Minot Repairs 
£rtuaryP1rk Pest COntrol l 
bbm-.jP;r'.; UsMinBMlnnt.&S\lpply 97 
ErtuaryPark Sad-flow Oevlcs Mall\tenance 

Estu~ry Paik Vandalism Repair 
Ertuan::Park StormOralnfJiterMlll'll. 

TOTAl MAINTENANCE 

Reserves 

""' llem Un\13 

General PaiM·sf 7,?1lo!l 
General Sackllowl:lnice-ea 2 
General EntryMonument·ta 1 
lighting StreetUghts-ea " ll&htlng Promena!ltllghts-n 10 
Pa-..in'e Cone~ereWalkwavHI 95,931 
PaiAng ConcreteCurbs·sr 1,752 

R.alllnc 3'Tubu1arStuiRa111n&-lf '" Walls ReU!nlngWall-lf '" Amenities lluchu 12 
P..menllles Bll:eRach·ea 
Amenities Tr.uhReceptacles-u 
Amenities Si1nage 
Amenities Orlnklll&founurns-u 6 

Amenities Rutroomfl.rtures·u 
Landscape· 1rt1ga!lonCon\lollers-ea 
Unthcape 'rreeRtplacement-ea 
ta"-d~tape l~ndscipe-~( 'i!Bt67 

TOTAl RESERVES 



thannel Park 

This budget is for Channel Park, and rnctudts M~lntenance aod ReseNt elements. Thii Is a staod alone budret forthlr park, whiCh will 

be.annexed Into lhe CFO In Phase d. Pleine note that Un phued budgets rel!ect the1e amounts b~ginning with Phase '1. 

M1lnt~o11nte 

"'" llem Unlu 

Chantle!Park Elrctritfty 
CharineiP&rk Water 
Ch'nnriParlr. Janitorial M~lnten~nce 
Ch~nnel Parle Janlloria!Supplles 
Ch~nnel Part lindJtapeAru 195,782 
ChvnneiParlo; landscape& Irrigation Supply 1 
Channel Park Tree Maintenance 46trees 
Channel Park Minor Repairs 
Channel Park ·.Pest Control 
Ch,nneiPark UghtlngMillnt.&Supply 52 
Ch~nneiPark Bukflow DeviCe Maintenante 2 
Channel Park Vandalism Repair 

TOTALMA1NT£NANCE 

Ru~rvu 

Rtm11ln. 
Area Item Uoits Uni!C05t "'' 
General 8adllowoevi,e·ca , lSO.OO 
llzhting Promenadellghts•ea 20 100.00 
Pairing ConcreleWalkwayl·s' 92,664 O.Q2 
Arnenltles eenchu·ea 12 800.00 " Am!nitiu BUeRad:s•ea ' 1,000.00 10 
Amenities TnshReceptades·n .. 500.00 10 
Amenltles Silfllll~ 5,000.00 10 
Amenltiu Orlnklnl!fountalns·ea 1,500.00 10 
Amenities" RestroomFtxture~·n 15,000.00 12 
l~ndstape lrrlgaUoncontrolleiS•I!a 4,000.00 12 
l~nd~t>ape Tree Rep\ateme.nl· u 1 !OO.oo 
Liir~dscape landsca~e ·sf 98,857 0.01 

TOTAl fiESERVES 

TOTAL BUDGETED AMOUNT 



North Channel Piiirk 

This budg~t Is lor North Channel Perl:;, end Includes Mointenante and llt5t/Ve elements. This h a shlnd alone budget for this park, 

which will be an~~ued into the CfOrn Phase~- Pleue note thatlhe ph' sed budgets teflettlhne amounts beglnnlne with Phase 4. 

M~ifller1once 

Aru · 

N. Channel Park 
N.ChanneiPerk 
N. ChannCIIPark 
N.ChanneiPark 
N.ChanneiPark 
N.ChanneiPark 

"N. 01annel Park 
N.Cht~nf'lt:\Puk 

N. Cha11nel Puk 
N Channel Park 
N.ChanneiPark 

Reserves 
Alt.D 

Amt"nl11cs 
Amenrtiu 
Amenities 
Amen11/e5 
l;ndscape 
hndn11pe 
landstape 

hom 

Electricity 
Water 
Janitorial Maintenance 
Janltoria1Suppliu 
tandseapeAin 
Landscape&lrrlgalionSupply 
TteeMalnlenante 
Mln"DtRepi!ln. 
Peu.Control 

Llghli[!sMalnt &Silppl'y' 
Vandalism Repair 
TOTAl MAINTENANCE 

••m 
Benchu-ea 
lruh Recephdu-ea 
Sign age 
Orlnk!ngfoun\8ini·U 
llrlgatlonControlttu-ea 
TreeReplacement·ee 
landsta9e·d 
TOTAl fiESfRVES 

\JniU 

l. 

2 

16,960 

Units 

16,960 
l 

6trees 
l 



South Park 

This blld&et is lor South Par~, ~nd Jndude5 M~lntenante and Resuve elements This Is a stind ~:~lone budget lor this park, whleh Will 

be at1ne~ed Into the CFO In PhaseS. P!eue note thallhe philsed budgth renect then amounts beglnnin& with P·hue 3. 

Malnlrnante 

Aru 

South Park 
South P~rlc 
South Park 
South Park 

South Pall< 
SouthPatk 
South9i~ 

South Park 
5outhP<~rl: 

South. Park 
South Park 
SouthParX 

RtRtVU 

ANO 

Grneral 

lightrns 
Paving 
Amenities 
Amenltlu. 

Arnenltlu 
Am&n\\lts 
Amenities 
Amenltin 
hndsc1pe 

hndtcape 

Landscape 

Item 

Etectrklty 
Water 
Janitorial Maintenance 
JanltoriaiSuppl!u 

Landscape Area 
landstlpe'&lrrisationSupp]y 

'TiteMalntetlilntt 
MlnorRe"patrs 
PtllCotltrol 

L!ghtrngMalnt.&Supp!~ 

eaeknowOI.'viceMalntenanee 
vandalism Repair 
TOTAL MAINTENANCE 

Item 

BackflowDevke-ea 
Promanadellghts-n 
CotlctehWalkways·sf 
Benchn-!a 
BikeRaeks-oa 
TruhReeeptacles·el 

Sl&MB& 
DrlnklnaFounhlns-ea 

fhuttoDmFilduru-n 
lniaalionControllers:u 
TreeReplacement·U 
landiCBPt•d • 
TOTAL R£SERVES 

Unlts 

28,065 

lO 

l 

53555 

Units 

53,555 

SDtreu 

l 

" 



Gateway Plata 

This bvdsel Is for Gat~way Plaza, and includes M~lntenencc end Rucrve elemenu. This Is a st1nd alene. budget fol thl5 park, whlth will 

. be annued Into lha CID in Phase 2. Plea 'It note th:u the ph~ud budgets re.flecttl:l.ue amounh beginnlns with Phne 2. 

Mail"llllflOI\tll 

Arn 

GatewayPiara 
GatewayPiua 
GatcwarP!ara 
G~tewarP!ara 

Gateway Plata 
Gateway Plaza 
Gateway Plaza 
Gateway Pine 
GatewayPina 
Gateway Plan 
Gateway Plata 
Gateway Plata 
G;MwayP.Ian 

ftc~IYII$ 

Aru 

Genua! 
Genua! 
Us.htlng · 
Paving 
Paving 
Arnenitlu 
Amenities 
Amenltlu 
Amenitiu 
Arrienitlu 

Ame!I!Ut~ 

Lirf!dJCape 
Lands cepe 

h•m 

Electri.tity 
Water 
JanttoriaiMalntenanee 
JanltorlalSuppiJu 
landscapeAru 
lindscape&lrtlgationSupply 
lleeMelntcnJnte 
-MlnorRepat" 
Put Control 
UghtlngMalnt.&Supply 
!lld\flowOeviteMaintenance 
Powcrwasf~PaverslabcrOnl'(• 

Vudb\i)mf.tpair 
TOT~.l MAUITENANCE 

>•m 

BacknowOcvice·ea 
EntryMonument·ea 
Promenadcl!shts•ea 
ConcreteWatkwayi·lf 
Pev~tNf 

llenchc~ea 

Blhftack.s•u 
Tra!hReceptacleJ•eD 
Srznaae 
DrinkingFounlil!ns·ea 
1\ts\fOOmFix\UtiS-til 

)rrigationControlfer~-ea 
TreeReplacfmtnt·n 
TOTAL RESERVES 

UniU 

5,891 

98,3H 

" ' 10 
1 

Units 

98,384 

1 



Shoreline Park 
This budsct Is for shoreline Parle, and lncluc!u MJ!nten•nte nd RutrvD elemenu. Tl\ir Is a sundal011e budset for tl\1' pari:, wh!chwill 

have appro:dmat,~ 73% oltht pltk ~~~~be annutcllnto the .CJO In Phue 1, wblth the remainder bet.i, aMued Into tht CFD In 

Phue 2. Ple.au note thn the ph11ed b~~seB relle~ these unounh bcalnntOawhh Phue 1. 

M1intenance 

""' Item U01lb 

Shor•llntPark Eltmlchr 
ShotQitneP.1ork Wi'ler 

ShortllncPark hnltorlaiMalnuwanre 
ShottllnePark hl\ilorlaiSuppllu 
Shoreline Park hn.dlupeArn 10l,l.!i& 
5~orellne Park hl\dseapt&lrrigilll0115upply 1 
ShortllnePatk TruMalnten~nce l2SHUJ 
ShorellnePatk MII\OtRep&lll l 
Shc-rtllnePark Pen Control 
ShcrellnePatk liJh\Tn.sMalnt.&Supply '" Shorellt~ePark b"~low Otllkt Malntrnante 
Sl\orelinePar• Vandali5mRepalr 

TOTAl M,I,INTfNANtE 

RIUNI!' .... Item Unl!t 

Cirneral P1lnt-d 14,978 

Cienerll hr~lawDtvke-ea 

Ganaral En1tyMonumtnt·U 
GMe~l PierPilinalhpa]ll 
lla~tln& PromenaclellihU-ea .. 
Pa~ln& ContrrteWalkw,vJ·sf 68,4l& 
P~~!og Pavtt1·sf 65,038 
biii~B l'TubuluS!eeiRaQins-11" 3,269 

Wa!IJ 3'1lt_lalnlna~a11-lf l,b03 
WallJ 8'11.1\alnlnsWall·lf "" Am.eni!IU 8e11ChK·U .. 
o\JMcll.ln S\'o.el\ac.U-tt. 
Amenllln lrnh 1\euplad~'-u " Am1n!liM 51artJBe 1 
Amenlt!eJ Or!n~ingFountalnHJ 

hndlUIPI! llli8Utontonlro!le"·el lO 
Amenltfu 1\elltOl)mft.ture:s-u 
Und1cape TrrelleplHemtnl-u . 
hndluee hl'odsraee·sf l02.156 

TOTAl RESERVES' 



9th Avenue Terminal Building 
This budget is for 9th Avenoe Terminal Building, and Includes Minor Repairs and Reserve elements. This is a stand alOne budget for this 

park, which will_ be annexed into the CFD in Phase L Please r.ote that ihe phased budgets .reflect these. amounts beginning with Phase l. 

, The building will be owned by the City, but f1.1Hy leased and operated by a separate entity. Should there be a shortfall on the portion of the 

building that is operated for com'munitv use or as a non-profit center funds can be used for mainte~anc:e and reserves for that portion. 

Maintenance 

Area Item 

9th Ave Bldg Minor Repairs 

Reserves 
Area 

Gene rat 

TOTAl MAINTENANCE 

Item 

Re.seNes 
TOTAL RESERVES 

. . 

Units 

Units 


